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FOREWORD

Since it s creation in October, 1 959, the Hill sborough County Planning
Commission, a joint city- c ounty planning agency serving t h e County o f
H illsborough and its three incorporated citie s , has been engaged in a comprehensive research study to provide a f r amework for essential long-range
planning at the ea:r1iest possible date . The study undertaken was t h ree fold: (1) analys is of the economic base; (2) analysis of existing physical
conditions and development patterns; and (3) preparation of a prel iminary
land use and major thoroughfare plan. A repo r t upon the first phase dealing
w ith the econom ic base of Hillsborough County was presented i n J anuary,
1962 . A report on t h e third phase - land use and major thoroughfare plans will be comple t ed with in t he next few months.
Thi s report, the second phase study of existing phys i cal conditions
and developme n t pc:1tterns, has been entitled " Framework of the Plan Report".
It comprise s an analysis and evaluation of past and present events, trends,
and physical developments which wi ll have substantial bearing upon future
physical development within H illsborough County .
Due t o the comp r ehensive nature of the planning function, this r ep ort
is concerned with c:1 wide variety of activities, both publ_ic and private . It
analyzes both strong points and apparent shortcomings within l ocal develop m ent policy as it now exists . T hroughout th e study, a conscious attempt
has been mace to combine thoroughness with an objective viewpoint so as
to crystal i ze those development factors and policie s which constitute a
framework for the long- range plans. The true measure of the value of this
report will therefore be reflected in the soundness of both the plans which
are developed and the public and private policies which are established to
ensure plan implementation.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1.
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~.

3.

I
I
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Hillsborough County's future physical growth will be built upon the base
comprised of the existing development pattern :
(a)

Although the geographic location of Hillsborough is unalterable,
man- made improvements to the natural setting are required to
adapt the land form to present and future functions. Large scale drainage and hurricane protection improvements are
essential to adequately adapt low- lying coastal sections to the
expanding pattern of community development.

(b )

Protection and proper utilization of prime agricultural, phosphate mining, and waterfront areas is also essential to the
maintenance of a balanced development pattern.

(c )

Community development occupies a relatively small proportion of the county 's land area in comparison to agricultural
areas; however, approximately 02 pe rc ent of the total population is contained within these areas . Present community
development patterns are essentially the result of uncoordin ated individual public and private decisions and actions made
over the past 1-10 years without benefit of any effective planning.

Further encroachment onto prime agricultural lands by community and
phosphate mining land uses is unnecessary and should be discouraged .
Only by taking the appropriate steps to prevent such encroachment may
the untimely dislocation of agricultural land uses and the consequent loss
of agricultural income to the county's economy be avoided .
Phosphate mining has the least flexible land requirements of any of the
three principal land uses (agri cultural, phosphate mining, and community
uses ) found within Hillsborough County. Mining operat10ns take place only
where there are commercially developable phosphate mineral deposits .
::\Tevertheless, certain precautions should be taken to avoid potential future
land use conflicts as phosphate mining and community developn1ent extend
toward one another across existing agricultural lands. Plans for reuse of
m ined - out phosphate sections should be prepar ed and carried out.
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R emaining shoreline sections along the coastal areas, lakes, and rivers
are a basic resource . l\lore consideration should be given to their proper
utilization than at present.

5.

The trend toward community development is evident in the fact that such a
large percentage of the total 1960 Hillsborough County population resided in
urbanized areas or unincorporated communities. The existing comn1unity
development pattern is characterized by a sizeable primary urban area
(Tampa and urbanized fringe, the former Port Tampa area, and Temple
Terrace), a smaller secondary urban area (Plant City), and five unincorporated community settlements, each with a population of between 500 and
2, 000 persons. Existing conditions relating to these areas directly affect
the design of a plan of future community development :

6.

(a)

The bulk of past growth has occurred within Tampa and its
urbanized fringe areas. Approximately 7G percent of the total
county population resides in this section.

(b)

Until recent years, community development has assumed a relatively compact form with new growth taking place contiguous to
the primary and secondary urban areas. Most of these development areas were connected to the central water and/or sewer
systems of Tampa, Plant City, and Temple Terrace .

(c)

Franchised private water and sewer systems are now utilized
to serve new residential development throughout Hillsborough
County. I n gene ral, this is contributing to a dispersed community development pattern. From the standpoint of providing
necessary governmental facilities and services, this dispersion
is Goth inefficient and uneconomical. It also contributes to the
unnecessary dislocation of agricultural production.

Both of the two principal urban areas have a legacy of an unfortunate
arrangement of existing land uses:
(a)

The traffic- carrying capacities of arterial streets have been
substantially reduced as a r esult of commercial land uses
scattered along their lengths. Only a few si zeable c ommercial
concentrations are discernible. The central business districts
of both urban areas exhibit signs of severe physical and functional
obsolescence.
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(b)

(c )

Industrial land uses, in many cases, have been located haphazardly
in small pockets of development which are incompatible with
surrounding residential developments. Notable exceptio,1::; to U1is
pattern are the Tampa and Plant City planned industrial parks and the
growing industrial complex around the Port of Tampa.
Within recent years, urban residential sections have been developed
with the use of greatly improved design standards than has been the
case in prior years . H owever, the percentage of land area devoted
to streets is still excessive due to a continued adherence to gridiron
street patterns and a tendency to overlook necessary neighborhood
requirements for parks and other open- space needs . Although a
number of recreation areas exist to serve community populations,
there remains a shortage of adequately- sized and well - located
public parks. The opportunity to develop local parks 111 conj unction
with elementary schools, thereby creating a neighborhood activity
core, has for the most part been overlooked.
In general, the concept of residential neighborhood unit planning
and development has not been utilized witlun Hillsborough County.
Exceptions to this are a few large - scale subdivisions entirely
developed by individual builders . However, the lack of effective
subdivision review and regulation has resulted in wide - spread
patterns of uncoordinated land development built to widely- varying
standards .

7.

8.

9.

The transportation pattern existing in Hillsborough County is in need of substantial improvement. P ast improvements have been undertaken on an indi vidual, year- to- year basis to meet immediate needs with little consideration
given to long- range effects and an over- all transportation S.) stem. The need
is particularly critical to develop long- range plans for major street and high way, air transportation, and port improvements so that future public investments in such areas will contribute to the economic growth of the county .
T he location of major public facilities can be an important factor in promoting an orderly and efficient development pattern. Through advance selection
and, in some case s , actual provision of public facilities such as schools and
parks, new growth can be encouraged to locate in a proper fashion .
An impression might be gained from a review of this section that prime agri cultural lands might soon disappear, that phosphate mining could run rampant
to absorb and disfigure thousands of acres, and that community developments
are in a hopeless state of disorganization. This would indeed be a bleak
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prospect. Howeve r, the presence of such problems go hand-in- hand w ith
the rapid rate of urban growth which Hillsborough County is experiencing.
Similar problems confront all other growing metropolitan areas throughout
the country. The important consideration, the refore, is to recognize these
situati ons as serious commu nity problem s requiring coord inated action and
to set about solving them as well as preventing the ir future reoccurrence.
For many reasons, this has not been accomplished in t he past and a backlog
of serious community problems has been pe r mitted to accumulate .
10.

The need to coord i nat e existing development and to pla n for future developments
on a long- range basis is obvious. A complex, h ighly urbanized county, which
potentially should more than double its population by 19 8 0 cannot function
properly by attempting to meet the challenge of growth on a day-by- day ba s i s
with reacti on to individual development p roblems as they a ris e . As pointed
out w ithin the 11 E conomic Base R epo rt 11 ,
... the area faces strong competition i n
nea r ly every sector of its economy and
concerted local action -- i ncluding care ful long- range planning - - will be needed
if the potential growth is t o take pla ce .
Moreover, Hillsborough' s growth can .
its elf be more of a curse than a blessing
if expansion needs are not anticipated and
planned for.
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Section I.

INTRODUCTION

Section I.

I NTRODUCTION

A plan of devel opment for Hillsborough County logically must be
based upon the following:
1.

The state law creating the Hillsborough County Planning

Commission;
2.

A thorough exploration of the a r e a's growth potentials;

3.

An understanding and appreciation of the historical background;

4.

Physical geographic considerations;

5.

An analysis of the existing development patte r ns .

When related to one another, these individual aspects combine to
form a bas ic framework within which plans for future development can be
structured.
Frame. To construct as a building by
fitting and uniting the parts of the skeleton. 1/
The report cent er s around this concep t.

Most of the subjects

outl ined in t he following paragraphs will be e l aborated upon in sub s equent
chapters.
State Enabling Act
The first skeletal p art giving meaning and substance to the
Hillsborough County planning program is the state law (House Bill
No

2027 ; Chapter 5 9 - 1363, Laws of Florida, Special A cts of 1959)

creating the City- County Planning Commission.

Section 6 of this a ct

sets forth the basic responsibility of the Planning Commission:
It shall be the duty of the planning commission to make a land use plan which
shall incl ude maps, plats and charts for
the orderly g r owth and development of
lands within the city of Tampa and lands
in H illsborough County outside the corporate limits of municipalitie s and of
lands within the corporate limits of such
other municipalities in said county as
shall participate thereon. Said plan
including such maps and charts shall be
known as " The H illsborough County P lan
of Development" . . . . Such master plan,
with accompanying maps, plats, charts
and descriptive matter shall show the
planning commission's recommendations
for the development of said area, including, but not restricted to, the following:
The general location and character of streets,
viaducts, bridges, waterways, parkways,
public and private parking areas and t he
development of a comprehensive s ystem of
arterial highways for the movement of
vehicular traffic within Hillsborough County;
An overall system of storm drainage and flood
control including conservation measures, and
a system of removal of sanitary waste;
A system of airfields, terminals and other
facilities for the orderly development and
movement of air traffic;

DI
DI
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The general location of educational facilities,
and public buildings and facilities to serve the
people of Hillsborough County;
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A system of parks, recreational and
sports areas and facilities contributing
to the health and enjoyment of the people
of Hillsborough County;
The general location and extent of light,
water, gas and like utilitie s, whether
publicly or privately owned and transportatio n or communication c enters or
terminals, whether publicly or privately
owned;
The use of land areas for residential,
commercial, industrial or other purposes,
including the height of structures, size of
yards or other similar restrictions; and
Recommendations relating to the removal,
relocation, extension, narrowing, vacating,
abandonment or change of use of any of the
foregoing features of said master plan.

I
I
I

T he state law also enables the Planning Commission to officially
adopt a plan of development provided that such adoption "shall have no
binding effect ... " Recommendations are then made to the Board of
County Commissioners and to the legislative bodies of the several participating municipalities in the county.

I

These public bodies, in turn,

may adopt the recommended plan, thereby giving it official recognition
and status .
Growth Potential
The growth potential of Hillsborough County - - both potential
economic and population growth - - has been thoroughly explored and
analyzed in a report prepared for the Planning Commission by Hammer
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and Company Associates, economic and business research consultants.
The research and projections accomplished as an intregal phase of this
work established the scale for this report and the plan of future development.
From a 1960 population of approximately 398, 000 persons, it
is estimated that Hillsborough County 's population will grow to 580, 000
persons by 1970 and to 820, 000 persons by 1980.

These estimates are

based upon reasonable projections of economic developments expected
to occur over the next two decades .

If such estimates are realized, the

county will increase by 422, 000 residents. in 20 years and will do more
community building than has been accomplished within the 140 years
since this area was first settled.
These figures stagger the imagination.

Nevertheless, they

indicate the probable mangitude of future Hillsborough development.
The plan to be prepared will enable public and private organizations
to more effectively cope with this growth .

n
n
D

Historical Background
Every community in the country has developed its own unique
history .

Generally, little attention is given to the past history of a

community and, even less, is it used as a means for understanding
existing situations and future possibilities .

When, how, and why cer-

tain events occurred in past years largely explain today's achievements
or, in some instances, lack of progress.
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Hillsborough County has a distinct historical h e r itage.

Unlike

other major geographical sections of the Southeastern Unite d States,
plantation crops were not an important segment of the e arly economy .
Also, unlike most Florida counties, a substantial industrial economy
evolved centering around phosphate mining and cigar manufacturing.
Like most regions in the South prior to World War II, however, the area ' s
economy revolved around just a few e conomic activities and was far from
diversified.

Income levels were g enerally below national averag es.

Consequently, the opening or closing of one major employ er boosted or
seriously shook the local e conomy .

The limited tax base supported only

a minimum of public improvements for many y ears .
The Tampa- Hillsborough County area during World War II
received rapid economic transformations through addition of largescale Federal military installations and war- associated act ivities.
emerged after the war as a di versified industrial complex.

It

Between the

years 1945 and 1960, new developments in industry , commerc e , and
government took place at a rapid pace to meet the demands of new population growth and to decrease the deficit in improvements which had
backlogged since the late 1920' s.

To a large extent this explains the

present level of community achievement.
The Latin background of Tampa, particularly as it exists in the
Ybor City section, is worthy of preservation and revitalization.
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An

interesting and vital city generally takes full advantage of its cultural
contrasts as well as its similarities.

A plan for future development

should recognize and capitalize upon these aspects of the area 's historical
background and tradition.
Physical Geography
Geographic reasons played an important - if not the major - role
in selection of the original Tampa townsite .

Being at the mouth of a fresh

water river, at the head of a sheltered bay, and on the fringe of a vast
unsettled wilderness, the location was chosen for a military outpost to
be known as Fort Brooke by the Federal government in 1823 .

Around

this site the town of Tampa was to grow.
Physical geography of the region - - geology, topography, and
soils

still is a determining factor in Hillsborough County development .

Factors such as areas subject to flooding, location of valuable phosphate
mineral deposits, soils especially well - suited to citrus production, and
poorly- drained sections of land have influenced and will continue to
influence the over-all development pattern.
These physical characteristics of the county tend to fashion a
mold into which most community development fits unless the natural
setting is substantially altered.

Real ization of this and consideration of

the extent and implications brought about by the composition and lay of
the land definitely contribute to the framework of the plan.
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Existing De velopment Patterns
The arrangement and present use of land and water resources
in H illsborough County is perhaps the most complex and interrelated
segment of the plan's framework .

Included within this phase of the

report is a discussion of lan:ct use needs and the most appropriate
arrangement of land uses for efficient and economical operation in
relation to expected future economic and population e xpansion.
Existing land use is studied from the standpoint of both quantity
and distribution.

Adequacies and inadequacies in the amount and arrange-

m ent of land used for a gricultural, residential, commercial, industrial,
public and semi-public, and park purposes are evaluated.

These can then

be related to land and community facilities requirements for the 820, 000
persons expected to reside within Hills borough County by 1980 .
Waterfront developments along bays, rivers, and lakes constitute
a special aspect of Hillsborough County's development pattern.

Since

there is a limited supply of waterfront property as yet undeveloped, its
proper utilization in future years could have a sizeable influence upon the
area 's economy.

Also, the availability of water- oriented recreational

facilities to serve more than double the 1960 population and the quality
of the potable water supply are additional points of concern.
Transportation P a t terns
Convenient and efficient circulation of people and goods into,
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through, and around the county and its urban areas cannot be accomplished
unless careful consideration is given to existing major street and transportation systems .

An evaluation of their capabilities for future expan-

sion must also be made.
Street and transportation facilities should be planned as systems,
related to one another and to the total urban and rural complex.

For

example, if a few well- located and well - designed major streets are to
carry the majority of traffic movements as they should, they have to be
designed as a system.

Improvement of isolated streets to certain design

standards but with no relation to a planned street pattern cannot accom plish the desired objective.
Transportation systems, including routes and terminal facilities,
also are brought into focus in the following study.

T his phase encompasses

the seaport, airports, and railroads, all of which are vital to the well - being
and sound growth of Hillsborough County.
Major Public Facilities Patterns
A final consideration of the existing development pattern is a
study of major public facilities, including schools, parks, water and
sewer services, and public buildings and grounds.

Summary
A meaningful plan for future growth must be based upon as com plete knowledge of the natural setting and past and present events and
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conditions in Hillsborough County as can be acquired, and upon projections of future population and its requirements for facilities and
services.

The aim of this report is to provide such a framework

within which a preliminary plan may be prepared.
This plan when completed and presented, will furnish both an
immediate general guide for future development of Hillsborough County
and a basis for all further planning study.

Such additional study of the

Preliminary Plan should refine original recommendations and suggest
definite short- range as well as long- range programs for carrying them
out.
A continuing program of review, up - dating, and implementation
should follow the preparation of the plan.

A

11

planning process 11 should

result, rather than a static, final picture of how the county might look
in 1980.
The Preliminary Plan of Development will represent the first
step i n the establishment of this planning process.
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Section II .

HIS TO RICA L BACKGROUND

Section II.

HIS TORICAL BACKG ROUND

Throughout the history of Tampa and Hillsborough County,
individual events and happenings have greatly influenced the physical
development pattern.

A knowledge of these historical influences will

provide both a depth of understanding of the existing development
pattern and the basis for a sound evaluation of the area ' s future development.
The historical development of the county may be subdivided
into seven distinct periods :
1. Pre - Civil War (before 1860)

2. Civil War and Reconstruction (1860 - 1880)
3. Railroad Building (1880 - 1890)
4. Decade of Growth and Growing Pains (1390 - 1900)
5. Twenty Years into the Twentieth Century (1900 - 1920)
6. Boom, Bust and Depression (1920 - 1940)
7.

World War II and Post - War Peri od (1940 - 1960)

Pre - Civil War P eriod
(Before 1860)
Although the Spanish explorer De

arvarez made e~;plorations of

the Florida West Coast in 1528, using the Tamp a Bay area as a beachhead for inland excursions, real development did not begin until l [l2 3.

- 11 -

In that year a frontier outpost known as Fort Brooke wa s established
as a base for Federal military operations against the Seminole Indians.

In 1823, Colonel Brooke . . . selected a site,
sixteen miles square on the east side of
the Hillsborough River at its junction with
the east arm of the bay, as a military reservation. Up until 1830 no one could settle on
the reservation except as a tenant. The
Garrison was the name given to the section
in the environs of the fort extending from the
present location of Whiting Street to the bay. 2 1
On January 25, 1834, a portion of the Florida Indian Territory
was divided into the 19th county to be established and given the name of
"Hillsborough".

The County originall y contained 8, 580 square miles

and encompassed the area bounded on the north by Alachua County
(whi ch then extended as far south as the present south Hernando County
line), on the east by Mosquito County (now approximately the west Polk
County line), on the south by Monroe County (which came as far north
as the Caloosahatchee R iver), and on the west by the Gulf of Mexico.
This territory, in addition to the H ill sborough County area, presently
constitutes practically all the counties of Pasco, Polk, Manatee, Sarasota,
De Soto, Charlotte, Highlands, Hardee, and Pinellas.

Plate l shows the

County boundaries in 1839 and its relationship to the rest of Florida.
During the First Seminole Ind ian War (1835 - 1842), Fort Brooke
became the chief supply depot for U . S. troops .
many as 3, 000 soldiers were stationed there .
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During this period, as

The first roads extended
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into the county were military trails radiating out from t11e fort to such
interior points as Fort King near Ocala, Fort Gardner near Kissimmee,
and F ort Dade near Bushnell.

Later a road was extended to a common

landing at Clear Water Harbor to enable transport of goods to and from
schooners anchored in Clear Water Bay.
Needlessly long though it may have been,
the Seminole War helped Tampa become
established. When ... the Seminole War
began, T ampa was nothing but a tiny
Indian trading post huddled along- s id e
of Fort Brooke . It had a post office and
was the county seat of Hillsborough
County but since the county was practically
uninhabited that did not mean much. Fort
B rooke itself was a quite unimportant
place, merely a small military outpost ....
But six months later, it had become the
main center of operations against the
Indians. 3/
The Federal census of 1840 recorded 4, 522 persons in all of
South Florida, with only 9 6 in the Tampa Bay area outside of Fort
Brooke.

DI

H owever, growth in the entire South Florida region was

stimulated in 1842 when the U. S. Congress passed the Armed Occu pati on Act.

This Act, in effect for only nine months, granted a

settler 1 60 acres of land anywhere in Florida south of Gainesville
for homesteading five acres for four y ears .
The promised free homesteads proved
to be an irresistable magnet . And a
large percentage of the land seekers
headed toward the Tampa Bay region
because of the publicity it had received
during the war . 4 I
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When the A ct terminated in 1843, settlers were unable to acquire free
land until the Federal H omestead Act of 18 62 was passed.
The first Hillsborough County courthouse was erected in 1847
on the block bounded by Lafayette, Frankl in, Madison, and Florida.
On F ebruary 12, 1849, Tampa was incorporate d as a town, a move
encouraged b y the Federal government's grant to t he County of land
immediately north of Fort Brooke.

However, this incorporation las ted

only until 1852 when the Village of Tampa corporation was dissolved .
I n September of 1853 a second corporation was formed, but a city
charter was not granted until years later on July 15, 1887.
The first survey of the Village of Tampa was accomplished in
1853 by John Jackson.
The block s were laid out in one - acre
squares. T hose between Franklin
Street and the river front were each
divided into six lots 70 fee t by 105.
The block s eas t of Franklin Street
were divided into four lots, each 105
feet square. T he streets were given
a width of eighty feet . 5 /
At the time of the J ackson survey , T ampa's population was approximat ely 300 persons.

Plate 2 illustrates t he original towns ite and

subsequent annexations to the C i t y of Tampa.
Growth and expansion of the T ampa-Hills borough County area
were relativel y steady during the decade 1 85 0 to 1860,
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... although this growth was considerably
retarded during the years 1856 to 1859 by
the hostility of the Indians during what is
commonly known as the Second Seminole
War. 6/
During these .. . years (1856 - 1858 ) the
county commissioners refused to assign
any school money to school districts outside of T ampa because it was not safe to
hold school while the Indians were hostile .

7/

Hill sborough County underwent a series of boundary changes
beginning in 1856 when the Manatee County section was separated from
Hillsborough.
The largest plantations on the West Coast
were .. . located in the Manatee River sec tion which in 1856 ,,.,as separated from
Hillsborough County. The owners of the
Manatee River p l antations specialized in
growing sugar cane but in Hillsborough
County little cane was grown. . . . The
principal crop was cotton with tobacco a
close second. 8/
In 1861 the eastern part of the county was organized into Polk County;
Pasco County was created in 1887; and Pinellas County was established
in 1912.

Civil War and Reconstruction Period
(1860 - 1880)
The 1860 U. S. Census recorded 2, 415 whites and 564 slaves
within Hillsborough County.
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At the outbreak of the Civil War there were approximately one
thousand residents in Tampa and its vicinity.

Beginning in November,

1861, and lasting for the duration of the war, Tampa Bay was blockaded
by Federal warships.
T ampa was paralyzed at the close of the
War Between the States. It was almost
a ghost town. More than half the inhabitants had gone into the country to live .. .
and to get enough to eat. 9 /
Federal troops occupied the city from July, 1865 until August,
1869 .

Capital James McK ay described Tampa following the war :
After the close of the war we all returned
to our homes which we found in most
instances in a dilapidated condition. Tampa
was a hard- looking place . Houses were in
bad order. Streets and lots were grown up
mostly with weeds and the outlook certainly
was not very encouraging. 10 /
Most population growth between 1860 and 18 70 was in rural areas

of Hillsborough County .

Due in large measure to the Homestead Act

passed by the U. S. Congress in 1862 entitling settlers to 160 acres of
land, the county population increased from 2, 981 persons in 1860 to
3, 216 in 18 70 .

This was rn spite of the fact that the Polk County area

had been formed .

However, Tampa lost 39 i nh abitants in this same ten-

year period.
Tampa's loss of population was caused
not only by lack of a railroad but by
disease as well. The town was plagued
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by malaria and dengue . .. and occasionally
was scourged by epidemics of the dreaded
yellow fever. 11/
During the 1870's, a fu rther decrease occurred in Tampa's population.

Only 720 city residents were counted by the 1880 U. S. Census,

compared with 796 in 1870.

Total population in Hillsborough County rose

to 5, 814 persons .
During the years from 1866, even until
the early eighties, Tampa was really
nothing but a small village clustered
about the mouth of the Hillsborough River.
Twiggs Street was well out of town though
there were a few scattered houses as far
north as that. Hyde Park was all wild land,
full of swampy places and overgrown with a
heavy growth of scrub palmetto, cabbage
palms and pines, as was practically all of
the land west of the river. Land, even in
the downtown section, was cheap. A lot
on the corner of Madison and Morgan
Streets sold for twenty- five dollars. Sand
was ankle deep in practically all of the
streets and in many places the scrub pal metto and weeds encroached upon the highways right down to the ruts made
the ox
carts of the visiting farmers. 12

fY

In 1879, Tampa lost the Fort Brooke military installation.

The

reservation area was sold at a U. S. land sale.

Railroad Building Era
(1880 - 1890)
As previously mentioned, the lack of adequate transportation
facilities severely handicapped T ampa's early deve l opment.
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Not until

the coming of the railroads in the 1880' s did the area become r e latively

Ill

accessible from other sections of the count r y .
At t hat time the best way for travelers to
reach the county was by railroad to Cedar
Key s, thence .. . by boat ... to Tampa. From
Tampa the journey to other parts of the
county was by slow- moving ox c arts over
roads deep in sand . 13 /
In 1884, the first train of H. B. Plant's South Florida Railroad
(now the Atlantic Coast Line) ran over the narrow gauge line that had
been extended to Tampa from Kissimmee .
P l ant C ity had been founded a ye ar earlier (1883) by J . T . Evers
who formerl y had lived at Shiloh, one mile north of the new railroad .
The railroad passed Shiloh by, so Evers
purchased a large tract adj oining the tracks,
had it platted and named the embry o city in
honor of the railroad magnate. Evers moved
hi s store to P lant City ; other merchants soon
followed and the town became an actuality . 14/
In 1885 the Town of Plant City, a one- mile - square area bounded by
Calhoun, Carey, Alsobrook, and Knight Streets, was incorporated.
At this time approximately 300 persons resided in the city.
The fi shing industry was the first industry in Tarrpa to take
advantage of the railroad .

Fish were brought into Tampa, processed,

and shipped out to various destinations.
B ecause of the railroad . .. Tampa had grown
more during .. . three years than it had during
the entire sixty year s following the establishment of Fort Brooke . Tampa had become
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one of the nation's outstanding boom
towns . . . . The population had climbed
from 720 in 1880 to 2, 376 on December
1, 1885 . .. . 15 /
The year 1885 also marked the c i gar industry's arrival to the Tampa
area and the origins of Ybor City, the cigar manufacturers ' industrial
town.
The nucleus of the holdings of V. Martinez
Ybor and Company was thirty acres of land
on which the factory and a number of houses
for employees was erected. Wi thin a year
the holding of the Ybor Company had been
increased to one hundred and e leven acres ... .
The total number of dwellings in Ybor City
was one hundred and seventy- six, most of
them two stories high, built to accommodate
from two to three families . . . . The commodious three - story brick factory .. . afforded
ample room for s ix hundred employees. 1 6 /
The Town of North T ampa (the old Se c ond Ward) and the Town
of Fort Brooke were incorporated in 1885.

The Fort Brooke settlement

was locate d east of East Avenue and south of Fifth Avenue and was
... notorious for many years for it s
gambling joints and houses of ill fame.

17/

When in 188 7 Tampa was officially incorporated, it had an area of
6. 125 square miles:

3. 0 square miles of land and 3. 125 square miles

of water area.
The railroad was extended from Tampa across the Hillsborough
River at Cass Street and to a terminal at Port Tampa, the deep- water
port.

Development of t hat se ction of the county soon began.
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The Port Tampa extension was completed
February 5, 1888. . . . An immense wharf,
nearly a mile long, was started and warehouses were constructed. Port Tampa Inn,
a novel hotel extending over the water, was
built. An amusement resort, called Picnic
Island, was developed. . . . P icnic Island
served as T ampa's favorite amusement park
for years , excursions being run there on the
railroad. 18/
Tampa became the terminal for the Florida Railway and Navigation
Co. (now the Seaboard Air Line Railroad) in 189 0 .

Subsequently the

Tampa Northern Railroad Co. c onstructed a line from Brooksville to
Tampa which later was acquired by the Seaboard.
As a result of new population and economic prosperity stimulated
by the railroads in the 1880's, Tampa and Hillsborough C ounty experienced
their most rapid growth rates .
Completion of the South Florida Railroad
gave new life and hope to the entire' r egion.
The citrus industry boomed and so did truck
farming . New settlers located in every part
of the county and its population soared from
5, 814 in 1880 to 14, 941 in 1890. The effect
of the railroad upon Tampa was metamorphic.
T he sleepy little village of 1880 was transformed into a bustling boom town. Its population leaped from 720 to 5, 532, an increase
of 668 . 3 percent. 19/
T he Tampa Bay Hotel, a luxurious resort facility for its time,
attracted thousands of tourists to the city via the railroads .

The first

highway bridge across the Hillsborough R iver was constructed in 1889,
thereby allowing community growth to breach the river as well as providing access to the hotel.
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The Port Tampa extension was completed
February 5, 1888. .. . An immense wharf,
nearly a mile long, was started and ware houses were constructed. Port Tampa Inn,
a novel hotel extending over the water, was
built. An amusement resort, called Picnic
Island, was developed. . . . P icnic Island
served as Tampa' s favorite amusement park
for years, excursions being run there on the
railroad. 18/
Tampa became the terminal for the Florida Railway and Navigation
Co. (now the Seaboard Air Line Railroad) in 1890.

Subseque ntly the

Tampa Northern Railroad Co. constructed a line from Brooksville to
Tampa which later was acquired by the Seaboard.
As a result of new population and economic prosperity stimulated
by the railroads in the 1880's, Tampa and Hillsborough County experienced
their most rapid g rowth rates.
Completion of the South Florida Railroad
gave new life and hope to the entire ' region.
The citrus industry boomed and so did truck
farming . New s ettlers located in every part
of the county and its population soared from
5, 814 in 1880 to 14, 941 in 1890. The effect
of the railroad upon Tampa was metamorphic.
The sleepy little village of 1880 was transformed into a bustling boom town. Its population leaped from 720 to 5, 532, an increase
of 668. 3 percent. 19/
The Tampa Bay Hotel, a luxurious resort facility for its time,
attracted thousands of tourists to the city via the railroads.

The first

highway bridge across the Hillsborough R iver was constructed in 1889,
thereby allowing community growth to breach the river as well as providing access to the hotel.
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Decade of Grovrth and Growing P ains
(1890 - 1900)
The rapid growth of both Tampa and the count y during the 1880 ' s
b rought substantial problems, some of which were solved while others
were neglected.

A sewerage system, consisting of a collection syste m

and d i scharge of raw sewage into the H illsborough R iver, was not built
until 19 00.

Although T ampa developed its fi rst city facilities, such as

a street railway, water works, organized fire department, paved s treets,
and electric lights during the '80' s, t h eir use was somewhat limited in
the I 9 0 1 S .
Efforts had been made .. . t o lift Tampa out
of the sand by building wooden sidewalks and
"paving" the business s t reets with cypress
blocks and shell. But the cypress block paving
had swelled and pop ped open, the shell paved
streets had disintegrated into powdery dust,
and many of the wooden sidewalk s had rotted
and fallen apart . C ivic progress had been
almost completely s topped dur ing the 1890' s
by a small but i nfluential group of la r ge land
owners who were chronically opposed to paying taxe s. 20/
Cigar industry expansion in the T ampa area during the 1890's
resulted i n the cre a tion of another industrial city known as West T ampa.
By 1395, more than 2, 000 p ersons were livi ng in the newly-incorporated
community.
Other community settlements, including Thonotosassa, Valrico,
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Springhead, Trapnell, Brandon, Seffner, Riverview, and Turkey Creek,
developed in the county but not to the extent of those in the immediate
Tampa area.

According to an 1895 State of Florida census, Tampa was

the third largest city in Florida, exceeded in population only by Jacksonville and Key West.
In 1898, at the outbreak of the Spanish- American War, the expanding City of Tampa found itself in a strategic location for United States
military operations against the Spanish in Cuba .
. . . Tampa was selected as a principal concentration and embarkation point for troops
which would invade the island. It was
chosen primarily because it was the city
nearest to Cuba which had both rail and
port facilities . 21 /
At times during the war, there were from
2 3, 000 to 30, 000 troops and camp followers
encamped in Tampa and its environs, strun:fi
out from Port Tampa to Tampa Heights. 2 I
The war had stimulated further growth in Tampa and exposed
the Florida West Coast to the entire nation.

At the turn of the century,

the 1900 U. S. Census offic ially re c orded 15, 839 persons in the City of
Tampa and 36, 013 in Hillsborough County .

Civic progress, however,

had not kept pace with this increased population.

In many respects ... Tamp a was still
nothing but a lusty boom town which
was suffering acutely from g rowing
pains. Richard Harding Davi s, famous
war correspondent, described it as a
"squalid sand- blighted city'' . .. . 23/
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Twenty Years into the Twentieth Century
(1900 - 1920)
During the first two decades of the Twentieth Century , Tampa
became an important industrial and port city.

Hillsborough County

also became an increasingly well-known agricultural and mining area.
Two of the most significant developments in this period were the
discovery of phosphate and the improvement of Tampa's port facilities.
Both of these events were interrelated.
Phosphate was discovered at Dunnellon, Florida in 1899.

It

followed that Tampa was the most logical port from which the m ine ral
could be shipped to world markets.

Although the Port Tampa chann el

had been deepened t o 20 feet in 1891 and a 12-foot channel dredged in
Hillsborough Bay to a point 200 feet south of Lafay ette Street in 1899,
it wasn't until 190 9 that a 2 0-foot channel extending to the mouth of the
Hillsborough River was complet ed.
Before the d eepening of Tampa's harbor,
the principal excuse for the existence of
shipping here was the export of cattle to
Cuba. When phosphate was discovered
in Florida, Tampa became the leading
exporter of phosphate in the country. 24 /
The 20-foot channel made Tampa a real
seaport in every sense of the word . Both
coastal and foreign trade were attracted
to the city's wharves . Wharves, ware houses, phosphate elevators and coal chutes
were constructed to meet the demands of
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Tampa's in(;reased shipping. Lumber
from the back country of the county began
to come in for shipment in much greater
quantities . . . . R ailroads were extended
to connect with the increased harbor
facili t ies. . . . 25/
By 1 9 10, close to one- half of Hillsborough County ' s population was residing in Tampa.

Cigar making was the mos t important

industrial activity serving to attract population to the city.
Tampa itself kept booming. Its population more than doubled between 1 900 and
1910, soaring from 15, 839 to 37, 782 .
More than a hundred cigar factories had
located in Tampa by 1910 and were employing 10, 500 pe r sons . 26/
In 1911, the Tampa corporate area was enlarged to a total area
of 11. 72 square miles, including four square miles of water.
Speculation in Florida real estate between 1909 and 1915, partly
as a result of widespread publicity given to land reclamation projects in

•

the Everglades, also gave impetus to new development along the Florida
West Coast.

It was a forerunner of the big 1921 "boom" .
Disastrous though the boom was, it had its
beneficial aspects . The publicity given by
the nation's press to the Everglades ...
helped make the entire country "Florida
conscious". In Tampa the boomlet brought
a burst of activity . While it lasted, the city
got its first worthwhile real estate develop ment, its first modern bridge across the
Hillsborough, its first real skyscrapers, its
first city- wide paving program, its first
effective sewage disposal system, its first
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union depot, and its first public library.
And the county got its first hard surfaced
highways. 27/
World War I stepped up the demand for Florida phosphate
inasmuch as Chilean nitrate fields had been closed off to the United
States.

Though the local economy became depressed following the

Armistice, the over- all T ampa population growth rate between 1910
and 1920 was a substantial 37 percent.

By 1920, Tampa had 51, 608

residents and Hillsborough County had a total of 88, 257.

This amounted

to an increase of 10, 000 persons for Hillsborough over the decade even
though Pinellas County had been separated in 1 912 .

Boom, Bust and Depression
(1 920 - 1940)

In the Fall of 1921, the "Big Florida Boom II was underway.
Like an epidemic the " F lorida fever"
spread throughout the nation. 28/
H ill sborough Count) received its share of real estate speculation and
development, but at the same time experienced a more substantial type
of growth.
All that section of the state (Southwest
Florida) was then developing with startling rapidity and, as it developed, Tampa
expanded. . . . To serve the mushrooming
cities of St. Petersburg, Clearwat er,
Lakeland, Bradenton, Sarasota, Fort
Myers and other favored children of the
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boom, more and more wholesale and
distribution firms were established . ..
and each firm brought new people to the
city. 29/
Many land areas around Tampa were subjected to premature subdividing.
Subdivisions, consisting of cleared
"piney'' lands, several miles out from
the centers of towns, contained the field
office, street markers, and sometimes .. .
even boasted of paved streets and sidewalks . By far the greatest developments
due to the "boom" are those in the Interbay
section ... extending on the south to Ballast
Point and P ort Tampa; Davis' I slands . . .
and Temple Terraces. 30/
A total of 9 . 94 square miles was annexed to the city in 192 3,
expanding Tampa north to Hillsborough River and southwest to the
industrial area on Hooker's Point.
During the boom period, 1921 - 1926, there was a profusion
of public improveme nts including Gandy Bridge completed in 1924;
Interbay Drainage District improvements completed in 1928 to serve
250 subdivisions;

a network of hard surfaced county highways costing

approximately $4, 000, 000; Ybor City ship channel, approved in 1922;
and construction during 1925 - 26 of a new city water works which
utilized water from the Hillsborough River.
In 192 6, the "Florida Bubble" burst.

Fortunately, the cigar

industry was still a major employer in Tampa and the effects of deflated
land speculation activity were not as severe as they could have been.
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The fact was that Tampa had been less
seriously affected by the crash than most
cities in peninsul ar Florida, simply because it was by no means entirely dependent upon winter visitors or real estate .
It had the cigar industr y to fall back upon.

31/

In 1928, for example, almost one-third of the employed labor force,
or some 13, 000 persons, was engaged in cigar manufacturing in 159
factories in West Tampa and Ybor City.
The City of West Tampa was annexed to Tampa in 1925, bringing
the total city area to 24. 10 square miles.

In December, 1925, another

anne x ation was accomplished that brought in an add itional 148 . 76 square
miles ; however, this annexation was d i ssolved in 192 6.
The slackened pace of Florida development beginning in 1926
was followed shortly by the Depression of 192 9, and
.. . b e ing the commercial center of Sou thwest Florida, a section heavily dependent
on tourist business, Tampa suffer ed
acutely. 32/
Despite two economic setbacks, the City o f Tampa ended the 1920's
with a population of just over 100, 000 persons, or a 95 percent population increase for the decade.
153, 519 persons.

Hill sborough County 's population totalled

By 1930, two- thirds of Hillsborou gh County 's popu-

lation resided in the City of T ampa.
The de cade beginning in 1930 was characterized by a low level
of economic activity and population growth.
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Although public works

projects sponsored by W. P . A. were re spons ible for maintai ning a
minimum level of employment, 16, 488 persons in H illsborough County
in 1934 were certified for relief.

The City of Tampa, according to the

1940 U. S. Cens us, had realized only a 7 percent population increase
over 1930 with a total population of 108, 391 registered .

The growth

rate of the area outside of Tampa was more significant during this
decade.

Close to 20, 000 new residents were added to rural and

suburban locations, with Tampa gaining only 7, 200 p ersons.

World War II and Post- War Period
(1 94 0 - 1960)
One source claims that,
The period 1933 to 1944 e xtended from
an era of depression, stagnation, and
financial stress at one extreme to an
era of intensive war activity, growth
and productivity at the other. This
was a time in which the s cope and
functions of local government expanded.
During this period (since 1935) the
Home stead Exemption became a factor
in the fiscal and tax pictures, more and
more accelerated flights to and beyond
the fringe, and centralized business
continued to decentralize. 33/
Another source states,
During these l 7 years, 1928 to 1945,
. .. ward heelers gave the people of
Tampa not one thing except a big municipal headache . Tampa was steadily gaining
in population but during those l 7 years not
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one major niunicipal project was undertaken by the city government. The only
major city- wide paving project was a
WP A job on . .. Bayshore Drive . The only
municipal addition was a small city airport, which was outmoded in three years
because the big airliners could not land
there.
The city water works just couldn 't do the
job. In dry seasons the pressure was not
sufficient to lift a stream of water through
a fire hose to the second story. . . . People
couldn't water their lawns; only a dribble
dampened their sinks. In wet s e asons,
Hillsborough River overflowed into residential sections.
Taxes kept climbing year by year. The
sewe r system, bursting at the seams, all
but broke down. Raw sewage was pumped
into T ampa Bay. . . . Stench from the low
places in the city was terrific; streets
cracked and crumbled, and public buildings
were unkept.
On top of all this, a strong organized underworld was developed and eventually became
the r.uling element in politics. Gambling
ran wide open; the bolita business was built
into a $10, 000, 000 a year r acket .
That was beautiful Tampa in sunny Florida
from 1928 to 1945 .. . . a perfect picture of
political stagnation, careless and corrupt,
the happy hunting grounds of ward heelers.
It was a city wit h all the potential of great
growth but hamstrung by petty politicians.
It was indeed 11 a city without a soul" as it
was labeled by Karl A . Bickel, retired
president of United Press .... 34 /
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Planning studies of the Tampa area began in 1941 with the SimonsSheldrick reports.

These studies pointed out a number of serious develop-

ment problems confronting the municipality and recommended a series of
planned solutions.
A traffic volume survey in the same year substantiated that Florida
and Nebraska Avenues from the north, 2nd and ~1th Avenues from the east,
Bay shore Boulevard from the south, and Grand Central Avenue from the
west were the principal traffic- carrying thoroughfares .

Central Avenue was

proposed as a major traffic relief street for Florida and Nebraska Avenues .
Fourth Avenue (Adamo Drive) also was proposed for extension across the
ACL R. R. tracks westward to a connection with Cass Street.

A number of

other streets in Tampa were proposed for improvement to major street
standards in accordance with a comprehensive street system plan recommended by the planning consultants.
The 1941 Simons-Sheldrick report further recommended adoption of
subdivision rules and regulations and an interim zoning ordinance .

A com-

prehensive zoning plan was presented to the City of Tampa in 1942.
Of the ninety- two cities in the U. S. that
had population of l 00, 000 or more in 1940,
eighty- eight have enacted and are operating
under comprehensive zoning plans ....
Tampa is one of the four not yet zoned. 35/

A city zoning ordinance was eventually passed in February 1944, but
county regulations were not adopted until 1950 .
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In 19 45 another report prepared by the same consulting firm recomme nded that the "Scrub" area near downtown T ampa be redeveloped as a
civic center.

A fu rther recommendation was that i ndustry be restricted t o

the estua r y section and southward on the east side of McKay Bay .

Railroad

tracks from Tampa to Port Tampa were to be eliminated and the Port Tampa
fac il ities moved to the opposite side of Tampa Bay.

Add itional planning

studies of t he Tampa- P lant C ity- Hillsborough County area were prepared
by c onsultants at various times after the initial Simons- Sheldrick reports .
Unfortunat ely these repo r ts and their re commendations were not implemented
th rou gh an active local planning program of any conse quence .
Construction on Mac Dill F ield was commenced b y the F ederal government in 1939 .

A t the height of activit y du r ing World War II, more t han 15, 000

military personnel were stationed at the base .

T wo other air bases, Drew Field

and Henderson Field, were also located in the Tampa area.

Three major ship

y ards e mployed upwards of 22, 000 persons du r ing peak periods.
The war ye ars and post- war period in the 1940 ' s attracted new popu lation to the T ampa- H ill sborough County area.
Tampa prospered al ong with all other
communities in t he Tampa Bay region.
The prosperity was due almost entirely
to the fact that the removal of wartime
travel restrictions released a flood of
winter visitors . Wide adoption of pension plans throughout the nation had
greatl y increased the number of persons
who were financially able to retire and
Florida benefitted to a marked degree. 36/
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In 1946, the City of Tampa changed its form of government from
an aldermanic system and a se r ies of public i mprovements were initiat ed.
H owever,
T he change of T ampa 1 s city government
from the ward h eeling aldermanic system
to a strong mayor with a citywide elected
Board of R epresentatives did not automatically cure the evil s of l 7 years of municipal
corruption. 3 7/
B etween the 1 940 and 1950 U. S. Censuses, T ampa 1 s population
had increased from 10 8, 000 to a total of around. 125, 00 0 persons.

The

total H illsb o r ough C ounty area had grown from 180, 0 0 0 to 250,000 persons .
T he increase of almost '"10 percent in county population, compared with the
increase of 1 6 percent for the C ity of Tampa, does not accurately reflect
the real growth of the T ampa urban area inasmuch as the C ity of Tampa
had not expanded its corporate limits since 1929 .
During the decade beginning in 1950, development of H illsborough
County was characterized by economic base expansion principally through
the addition of market- oriented industrial and service activities .

Civic

progress took the form of a successful major annexation program in 1953
which resulted in 91. 7 square miles being added to the Tampa corporate
area.

A decision was also made to locate the University of South Floricla

in Hillsborough County.
D uring the past decade the interstate highway program began;
six new bridge s a cro s s the Hillsborough River and major street
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improvements were constructed;

a number of important public

buildings, including a new courthouse, were erected;

an urban renewal

program was commenced and local efforts were increasingly directed
toward revitalization of the central business district;
facilities were expanded;
accomplished.

airport and port

and water and sewer system additions were

In effect, Hillsborough County was reducing its legacy

of neglected public improvements and attempting to meet the needs posed
by a rapidly growing population.
The 1 960 U. S. Census indicated an increase of 148, 000 more
residents within Hillsborough County over 1950, making a total population of 39 7, 788.
decade.

This represented an increase of 59 percent for the

Owing largel y to the 1953 annexation, the City of Tampa more

than doubled its 1950 population figure, with a total of close to 275, 000
persons counted in 1960.
Almost 70 percent of the total 1960 county population resided in
corporate Tampa and another 8 percent (approximately 31, 000 persons)
lived within the urbanized portion of the county adjacent to the central
City of Tampa (this urbanized area included Port Tampa, Temple Te rrace,
and MacDill Air Force Base).

The corporat e area of Plant City accounted

for 4 percent of the total county population.
The 1960 U. S. Census clearly proved that Hillsborough County
was substantially an urban county, with 82 percent of its population then
residing in urban areas.
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Summary
The development of Hillsborough County from its beginnings in
the 1820 1 s through the 1940 decade was closely associated with a sequence
of major events brought about principally by outside rather than local
influences .

For the most part, these events created the economic climat e

for population increases, but they in no way led to steady, year-by - ye ar
growth and a flow of private and public capital investments.

Establish-

ment of Fort Brooke as a U. S. military post, the Seminole Indian Wars,
the Homestead Acts, the Civil War and Reconstruction period, railroad
building, location of the cigar making industry in the Tampa area, the
Spanish- American War, discovery of phosphate in Florida and subsequent
Federal improvements to Tampa's harbor, the 1909 and 1921 Florida real
estate booms, the Depression, and World War II were some of the major
events leading to extreme

11

peaks and valleys 1 1 in the county 's growth pattern.

Plate 3 illustrates past and estimated future percentage changes in the population growth rate .
Little or no local cont rol or guidance was exercised to effectively
regulate this growth.

The result was that the county's resources in many

instances were unwisely utilized .

Inability to keep abreast of the popula-

tion needs for public services and facilities is also evidenced by the area's
history.
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The City of Tampa, as early as 194 1 and again in 1951 and 1956,
had comprehensive development plans prepared by a planning consultant.
However, their effectiveness in the community was limited since there
was no follow-through on major plan recommendations.

The City of

Tampa Zoning Ordinance was adopted in 1944 for the then limited corporate area.

County zoning was adopted in 1950, but has not yet been

related to an over- all plan of development or extended to all parts of the
county.
Between 1950 and 19 60, when Hillsborough County registered the
greatest numerical population gain in its history (143, 000 persons),
community concern became apparent for the need of more local control
and guidance to be exercised over future developments and for the correction
of past mistakes brought about by misguided growth .

Perhaps the strongest

local statement to this e ffe ct, with emphasis placed upon "orderly development over a long range of time" and not on the traditional lines of "boom
and bust 11 , was issued by a citizens' committee in 1958.
The m etropolitan area of Tampa presents
a classic example of a typical American
Community in which the steady influx of
new citizens has out-grown the physical
and political capacities of city and county
government to properly accommodate them
and in which the rising tide of population has
thrown upon them problems which have yet
to be solved.
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Tampa and Hillsborough County, like
Topsey in Uncle Tom ' s Cabin, have " ju st
growed up", without much guidance and
very little planning toward the time when
they might become parts of a great metropolitan community. The weight and
complexity of steady population growth
and urban expansion have caused them to
outgrow their breeches and have created
new and serious problems in our social
and economic fabric which continue to
increase .
. . . and the problems so created have been
in the past, dealt with separatel y by city
and county on the basis of crises and
emergency rather than on the basis of a
planned and orderly metropolitan develop ment over a long range of time ... 38/
Creation o f the Chamber of Commerce "Committee of 100" and
the Tampa Industrial Park, the Tampa and Plant City Urban Renewal
Agencies, and the City- County Planning Commission all during the past
t en yea rs has provided further evidence of growing community concern.
With 82 percent of the 1960 Hillsborou gh County population being
urban in character and with a 1980 county population estimate of 820, 000
persons (more than double the 1960 count) there will be an even more
critical need over the next 20 years to effectively guide the utilization of
local resources.

In particular, the mos t appropriate use of land and

financial resources is required .

Through preparation of a plan of develop -

ment and by its careful implementation, this can be accomplished to a large
measure.

"P eaks and valleys" of growth may be expected as i n the past,
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but their severity and importance to over- all county development should
be considerably lessened.
If the population of Hillsborough County reaches G20, 000 persons
by 1980, there will be more community building in the relatively short
space of twenty years than has occurred over the past 140 years .

The

opportunity to guide this growth into proper channels is extremely chal lenging.

It is actually more than challenging;

it is mandatory that this

be done in order to protect and enhance Hillsborough County's competitive
position with other metropolitan areas throughout the state and nation.
Luther Gulick, President of the Institute of Public Administration, claims:
Employment and people will shun those
centers which bungle their future, and
will expand in, or move into, those regions
which look ahead, act with imagination,
meet the expanding requirements, and give
business and people a feeling of confidence.
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PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

Section III.

P HYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

A basic consideration in planning for an area as extensive as
Hillsborough County, with its many diverse land and water relationships,
is an understanding of the re gional physical geography.

Physical geogra-

phy -- the geology, topography, hydrology, climate, and soils and their
distribution -- has been a major factor in the shaping of the existing
development pattern and will be of substantial importance in the establishment of future growth patterns.

An example of the influence of

physical factors is the very location of the Tampa townsite itself, which
was selected principally because of its proximity to a source of fresh
water and its location on a sheltered and relatively navig able bay .
In many instances of town development the quality and fo1.~m of the
land, in effect, have created a mold into which the communities have fit
with only slight room available for expansion in any direction.

In such

cases, large and costly improvements are generally necessary to alter
natural physical characteristics.
Physical geography played an important role
in the site selection and early development
of most communities. Increased population
densities in our cities, plus modern engineering techniques and improved technology of all
types have currently minimized or, in many
cases, eliminated many of the problems imposed on the community by its physical
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environment. However, as the fingers of
urban development continue to spread out
from the original compact urban centers . . . .
a new appraisal . .. . of the physical landscape is needed. 40/
The following is a brief description of Hillsborough C ounty ' s physical geography together with a summary of its implications upon the future
development pattern.

More detailed study of related factors including

agriculture, phosphate mining, urban growth conflicts, and others -- is
incorporated into subsequent sections of this report.

Geology
Geologic action has exerted an important influence over the development pattern of Hillsborough County.

A summary of the influence of such

development determinants as present soil, mineral, and water form a t ions -all essentially the result of early geologic occurrences - - is included within
the following paragraphs .

The influence of surface configurations, also

shaped by geologic action, will be explored in more detail in the section
on topography and surface hydrology.
Measured against time, the entire State of Florida has only recently
emerged from the sea as a permanent surface entity.

Geologically speak-

ing, the Florida P eninsula has been an above-water portion of North
A..-nerican only since the beginning of the Pliocene epoch late in the Tertiary
period of the C enozoic era.

Thi s was approximately 12 million years ago,

a comparatively s hort time considering the Earth's history is estimated
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as extending over three and one - half billion years .

The Florida emergence

occurred during the development period of mammals, some 10 million
years prior to
the appearance
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of primitive man.
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Florida is conside red a physical part of the

GULF

OF

Gulf of Mexico

MEXICO

Sedimentary
Basin which also
MAJOR

includes most of

TOPOGRAPHIC
DIVISONS OF FLORIDA

Cuba, the Yucatan
Peninsula, and the
Bahama Islands
as well as other
Gulf lands.

Hillsborough County is a physiographic subdivision of the South-

eastern United States' Terraced Coastal Lowlands, with the extreme eastern
section of the county fringing the Delta P lain and Tertiary Highlands.
accompanying sketch illustrates this relationship.
Generally speaking, a cross- section of the entire land mass of
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The

Florida would reveal a simple picture of limestone bedrock with an overburden of sand.

The surface layer was originally an alluvial deposit,

essentially of coarse texture, transported from the Appalachian Highlands
by streams and subsequent sea action.

Although the rocks of the Cenozoic

era were laid down in essentially a horizontal position, the later sedimentary deposits tilted the land downward to the southwest.
Soil Formations
Some of the factors of soil formation tend to be uniform throughout Hillsborough County.

The type of parent material and the degree of

drainage account for principal differences .
Five times during the Pleistocene epoch
the sea level rose high enough to cover
the area that is now Hillsborough County.
During each of these periods, the sea
left a mantle of sand over the earlier
deposits. Many soils of the county were
derived mainly from these materials.
In places recent accumulations of organic
material have covered the sand. The
combined thickness of the sand layers
ranges from a/ew feet to seve ral hundred feet. 41
Tampa borders on the southern boundary
of the Apalachicola group of the Oligocene
formation. This group consists of cherty
and siliceous limestone, marls, sands,
sandy clay, and fuller's earth. The
greater part of the surface material consists of siliceous sand uniformly fine
graded and varying from a few inches to
many feet in depth. It is white or yellow
sand, having an impervious hardpan stra42 /
tum resting upon limestone or coral rock.
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Hillsborough County soils have not matured sufficiently to create definite
horizons in a soil profile; however, the types mentioned above tend to
predominate .
Mineral Formations
Florida's phosphate industry, as centered in Hillsborough and Polk
Counties, in 1960 accounted for over 70 percent of total production of the
mineral within the United States.

Phosphate deposits are the result of

geologic action.
In the eastern part of the county, the
sands deposited during the Pleistocene
epoch overlie materials of the Bone
Valley formation, of the Pliocene epoch.
The Bone Valley materials contain brown
and grey nodules of phosphate. The overburden of sands ranges from a few feet to
many feet in thickness. The phosphatic
deposit is from 13 to 50 feet thick. This
material, if mined, yields h igh - quality
pebble phosphate . 43 /
Other mineral and mineral fuel deposits in Hillsborough County
include peat, gem stones (agatized coral, quartz crystals and selenite),
and oyster shells.

In 1959 the county was the largest producer of peat

in Florida, with most of the material being used for soil improvement
purposes.

The possi bility of oil and gas deposits in the Hillsborou gh

County - Florida West Coast area should not be overlooked.
Florida is closely associated with the geologic processes and structures that produced
the islands and adjacent mainlands of the
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Caribbean area. Not only do the land
masses of this area have a great potential
for oil production, but also the adjacent
continental shelves . 44 /
Water Formations
Bays, rivers, fresh water lakes, and wetland areas comprise the
principal surface water formations in Hillsborough County.

These are

the result of geologic actions and, in the case of lakes and wetlands,
solution weathering of limestone .
Tampa Bay, Old Tampa Bay, and Hillsborough Bay are underwater
portions of the Coastal Lowlands area of Florida extending out to the
Continental Shelf in the Gulf of Mexico.

Shallow depths of the bay areas

indicate that there has been only a slight emergence of the land portions
of the Coastal Lowlands above the water.
Since the entire area emerged from the sea at approximately the
same time in geologic history, the land form has not been complicated
by a sharp relief pattern and by consequent erosion and silting problems.
Rather, the three principal rivers in Hillsborough County -- the Hillsborough, Alafia, and Little Manatee -- fall from relatively low elevations
with gradual flowing movements (sometime s sluggish and slow) into the
bays.
Fresh water lakes in the northern and northwestern parts of the
county and the extensive wetland areas to the northeast are closely related
in their origins.

Drainage of the low, northern section is extremely poor
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owing principally to the high water table, which in some cases has risen
to the surface.

This surface condition drops off to the west, but the

aquifer remains close to the surface all the way to the coast.

Fresh

water lakes were formed principally in the Lutz and Lake Fern sections
by dissolution of the limestone base through chemical action of acid underground water which eventually created sink holes and springs.

The follow-

ing quotation partially explains this action .
In the H illsborough River area the basement
rocks are overlain by over 3, 000 feet of
Tertiary limestones. These limestones are
capped by a thin veneer of Pleistocene unconsolidated marls or Recent sand and clay. All
the lime stones are permeable to, and soluble
in, the humic-acid-bearing water percolating
into them from the surface. As a result of
that solution action, the basin contains sinks,
springs, caverns and solution channels. 45 /
Water sources in the county, aside from surface supplies, are
obtained from the upper 1, 000 feet of the Cenozoic subsurface strata.
Within this strata are three aquifers .
Water may be obtained from three aquifers.
The non-artesian aquifer, composed of sur face sands, yields up to 200 gpm (gallons per
minute) per well . The shallow artesian
aquifer, composed of limestone and sand beds ...
yields up to 500 gpm, and the principal artesian
aquifer, composed of limestones . . . yields up to
several thousands gpm per well. 46/
The bulk of the 67 mgd (million gallons daily) of subsurface water used in
the County comes from the principal artesian aquifer.
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The piezometric surface of the principal
artesian aquifer is higher than 100 feet
in the northeastern part of the county and
generally slopes toward Tampa Bay.
Troughs in the piezometric surface extend
inland, indicating that water is discharged
from the aquifer into the Hillsborough and
Alafia rivers. 47 /
Where the piezometric surface is more
than 30 feet above sea level, ground- water
supplies containing less than 500 ppm of
dissolved materials may be obtained at a
depth below sea level not exceeding 40 times
the elevation of the piezometric surface
above sea level. Where the elevation of the
piezometric surface is less than 30 feet,
the concentration of dissolved materials
varies erratically with both depth and location from about l 70 to more than 11, 000
ppm . 48/
A maximum of five hundred parts per million (500 ppm) of dissolved
materials is a standard accepted by most public health authorities for
approving water supplies suitable for human consumption.

Topography and Surface Hydrology
Physical relief or topography in Hillsborough County, together with
its hydrologic pattern, has had a considerable influence upon development.
E xisting surface characteristics such as land slope, wetlands, large bodies
of water, river basins, and similar features, deserve review before a plan
for future development is formulated.

Generalized topographic character-

istics are shown in Plate 4 .
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Land Slope
Absence of extremely steep slopes (a ten-percent slope is considered by most authorities as the point beyond which special development
problems and costs are encountered) is a characteristic of Hillsborough
County topography.

A low coastal section below 25 feet elevation surrounds

the entire bay area for distances of from one to three miles inland.

Further

inland, the slope increases almost imperceptibly to the north, rising to a
maximum elevation of around 75 feet.

To the east of the coastal section,

however, the slope gradually becomes more pronounced, with gently undulating to rolling terrain occurring in the proximity of Plant City and lands
bordering Polk County.

The highest elevations in Hillsborough County are

slightly in excess of 160 feet above sea level and are found in the Keysville
area.
Lakes, Intermittent Ponds, and Wetlands
Water areas and wetlands are numerous throughout the county,
owing to relatively heavy precipitation, gentle slope, and high water table.
Marshland and wetlands occur along the coastline and in association with
s everal rivers and streams.

Concentrations of lakes and ponds occur

principally in the northwestern and north- central sections, but are also
found w ith irregular frequency in practically every other portion of the
county.

Keystone Lake and Lake Thonotossasa are the two largest lakes.

Many small natural springs exist within the county, the principal springs
being Buckhorn, Eureka, Lithia, Purity, Palma Ceia, and Sulphur Springs.
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A special feature of the local topographic p attern is a result of
phosphate mining operations.

Tailing excavations, the majority of which

are water-filled, occupy some 7, 000 acres and generally are l ocated
south of P lant City in the phosphate mining area of west- central Hillsborough County.
River and Stre am Basins
Due to the relatively level character of Hillsborough County as a
whole, watershed boundaries are not particularly distinct.

In several

instances, for example, the course of two or more streams flo w from
their head- water origins through a common wetland area.

Ne verthele ss ,

the river basins are pronounced features of the landscape.
T en rivers and major streams drain most of Hillsborough County.
These include the Anclote River, Brooker Cree k, Rocky Creek, Sweetwater Creek, H illsborough R iver, P alm R iver - Sixmile Creek, Alafia
River, Bullfrog Creek, Little Manatee River, and Peace River. The three
main surface drainage basins i nclude the H illsborough, Alafia, and Little
Manatee River systems.
Thre e rivers, the Hill sborough, Alafia,
and Little Manatee rivers, have an
average combined flow of 508 mgd and
drain about 70 percent of the county.
The ave rage flow of the Hills borough
River is 173 mgd, of which about 23
mgd is used by the City of Tampa fo r
its municipal supply. The average flow
of the Alafia River is 220 mgd and of the
Little Manatee R iver is 115 mgd. 49/
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Fourteen percent of the water is carried off by the other seven rivers
and streams mentioned above, while the remainder of the land (16 percent) is drained by numerous small streams, canals, ditches and sewers
in close proximity to Tampa Bay.

Of the total flow, Hillsborough Bay

recei,-es approximately 77 percent, Tampa Bay receives l 7 percent,
and Old T ampa Bay receives 6 percent.
Surface water runoff into the three principal river basins is an
important element of the surface hydrologic pattern.
Runoff is generally high in the southern
part of the county, moderate in the northeastern par t, a nd low in the northwestern
part. . . . An exception is the Palm River
Basin. Although thi s basin is in the central
part of the county, it s runoff is high (24
inches). T he yearly average runoff for the
county i s 1 5. 6 inches. 50/
T he sandy soil and permeable limestone base indigenous to H illsborough C ounty absorb a generous proportion of storm water.

H owever,

when the surface is subjected to a heavy rainfall, it becomes saturated
and runoff is greatly pronounced.

The river basins are triangular in

sh ape, with the base of the triangle at the headwaters and the apex at a
river ' s mouth, resulting in an increasingly concentrated downstream
flow.

F l ooding generally results when runoff exceeds the normal rate.
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Climate
A physical factor related to the geography of Hillsborough County
is the area' s climate.

A general description of the climate fol}ows .

The climate of Hillsborough County is subtropical . The temperatures are modified,
however, by winds that sweep across the
peninsula from the Gulf of Mexico . The .. .
summers are warm and humid, but thundershowers occur almost every afternoon and
prevent temperatures from becoming
extremely high . Winters are short and
mild; many of the days are bright and
sunny, and little rain falls . Cold spells,
accompanied by cold winds, can be expected only a few times during the year, and
they last for only a few days. Occasionally,
thin ice forms, and a few flakes of snow fall
at long intervals. 51 /
The average annual rainfall in Tampa is 49 . 94 inches, and 50. 21
inches at Plant City.

Sixty percent of the annual precipitation generally

takes place during the four - month period extending from June through
September.

From August through November the county is subject to

tropical weather disturbances of varying intensities with accompanying
high winds and heavy rains .

It is during this hurricane season that the

potential hazard of wide - spread flooding and devastation is greatest.
Surface- water problems in Hillsborough
County are caused by the distribution of
water . . . . When flood conditions exist,
the problem becomes one of eliminating
excess water that mif:ht cause damage
and inconvenience.
2/
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Annual average temperatures (based upon a 59- year record) vary
from 71. 5 degrees at Plant City and 72 . 2 degrees at Tampa and contribute
to a long growing season for these two locations of 301 and 348 days,
respectively.

Although frost damage to some tender vegetation and fruit

trees occurs from time to time, the area supports an abundance of subtropical growth .
Tampa, situated around three bays in the
mid- Florida region, has a unique growth
condition. It lies within a relatively small
change belt between the deep south vegetation of magnolias, azaleas, and dogwood,
and the tropical world of hibiscus, bouganvillea, royal palms, and banyan trees.
Both types of plant material flourish in the
Tampa Bay area. 5 3 /

Soils
Soils in Hillsborough County are the result not only of geologic
physical transformations, as outlined previously, but also are the result
of chemical action.

An example of this chemical action deals with the

natural pine growth which originally covered a major portion of the
county.

This original timber has now been largely cut, and the second

and third growth pines are generally shorter and of poorer quality.
Existence of these coniferous trees together with the rapid leaching of
their pine needles on the ground largely accounts for the acidity of many
county soils, particularly the more permeable types .
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.. . . the factor which more than any
other determines the acidity or alkalinity
of the soil is the de gree of leaching ....
Hum id regions have in general acid soils ... 54/
... a forest litter of r esinous pine needles ....
This spongy material on the forest floor
retains water, becomes highly acid as the
result of fermentation and the dov.rnward moving soil solutions are made acid by it. 55 /
Despite these inherent difficulties, howe ver, proper management and
added nutrients have made a significant portion of the county's soils
highly productive for certain crops.
D rainage and plant nutrients are t h e major limitations of Hillsborough County soils.

Most of the soils have not been seriously altered

by erosion, but the highly porous texture of the soil and heavy rainfall
encourages serious leaching.

Owing to this leaching process, the acid

reaction of the soils has to be neutralized with applications of lime if
they are to be productive.

Low clay content and ge neral lack of organic

matter, combined with the high permeability of the sandy base, also
leave little opportunity for intensive farming unless the soils are continuously revitalized by artifical m ean s .

F ertilizer has to be applied as

a subst itute for natural nutrients.
In some instances certain soils requiring irrigation during the

dry season may require a drainage system during the wet season to
effectively susta in a crop .
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Soil Classes and Capability Categories
Hillsborough County soils include Classes II, III, IV, V and VII,
as defined by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

There is also a

separate group of unclassified soils with practically no agricultural use,
including soils within municipalities, airports, open- pit mines, and tidal
lands.

Each soil class has varying capabilities for agricultural use, and

varying agricultural practices are required for proper use and maintenance
of the soils.

The distribution of these capability categories is illustrated

by Plate 5 .
There are three broad soil capability categories apparent in
Hillsborough County.

Within each of these categories certain specific

soil classes are generally found.

These classes and their characteristics

are summarized below:
1.

The first capability category contains soils in Classes II and

III, which are considered suitable for annual or periodic cultivation.

Loca-

tions of these soils range from the eastern section of the county northwesterly across to the lake district.

There are a great variety of soil types in

this category, but only a few stand out prominently.

In Class II, Ona and

Scranton fine sands occur most often and are found in the intensivelycultivated portion of the county around the Plant City area.

Class III

soils occur in close proximity to Class II soils with Felda, Rutledge fine
sands, and Blanton fine sand, level phase appearing to be the most common
types .
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2.

Class I V soils are in an intermediate capability category and

should only be cultivated occasionally under careful management.

The

greater part of Hillsborough County soils is in this category and underlie
sections in practically every part.

This is the pattern particularly found

in the northern and southern sections, in close proximity to the bay areas,
and in the drainage basins of the Alafia and Little Manatee Rivers.

In

most instances Class IV soils act, in effect, as a buffer or transitional
group between Class III soils and the other classes basically unsuited
for cultivation.

Class IV soils are severly limited for agriculture, owing

to e ither low moisture capacity or low fertility.

Leon fine sand, by far,

is the major soil type found in this class and probably the one soil type
most common throughout the county.

Plummer fine sand also occurs quite

frequently.
3.

Soils in Classes V and VII are in the third capability category.

These classes should not be cultivated, but used only for forest or pasture.
Since alluvial soils have obvious connections to flowing water, pronounced
examples of Class V Alluvial land exist principally in the immediate vicinity
of streams .

Thi s type is particularly evident in the southeastern part of

the county along the headwaters of the Alafia and Little Manatee Rivers .
Leon fine sand, light colored surface phase and Pomello fine sand are the
other two soil types in Class V, both occurring adjacent to or near Alluvial
lands.

St. Lucie fine sand is the single soil type within Class VII.
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Not only

is this soil unsatisfactory for cultivation, but is also severely limited for
anything else including forestry.
Man- made land such as fills and mines, tidal 'lands, and swamps
are included in an unclassified soil grouping since they have practically
no value for agricultural purposes.

Although a unique project for recla-

mation of mined- out phosphate lands through leveling and citrus planting
has been undertaken in neighboring Polk County, there has been little
such activity to date within H illsborough County.
Soil - Agricultural Use Relationships
Four dominant agricultural areas stand out in Hillsborough County.
For the most part, these areas are extensions of agricultural sections
also found in Pasco and Polk Counties and are closely related to soil types
in the first two capability categories.
The soils of Hillsborough County are similar
in some characteristics and qualities, but
vary greatly in others. As a consequence,
they have a wide range of suitability for
agricultural use . 56/
The principal agricultural production areas are listed below:
1.

Production of vegetables and truck crops is generally con-

centrated within a twelve-mile radius of Plant City and along Tampa Bay
near Ruskin.

The former and larger area in the east section of the

county consists of small farms on Scranton, Ona and Blanton fine sands
(soils suited for regular cultivation and which yield higher production
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per acre).

Larger agricultural tracts are located in the Ru skin area.

Three features making this latter coastal section well suited to agriculture are the existence of good soils, availability of artesian water
from wells 400 to 600 feet in depth near the mouth of the Little Manatee
R iver, and the tempering influence of the bay upon northwesterly winds.
2.

Citrus production occurs principally in an irregular belt

e::>..1:ending from Plant City northwestward to Lake Fern.

This belt in-

cludes the groves around Plant City, Thonotosassa, Brandon, Valrico,
Tampa, Lutz, Citrus Park, Keystone, and Lake Fern.

Although good

soil drainage is essential for citrus trees and most of this belt overlies
well- drained sands such as Arrendo, Blanton, Eustis, Fort Meade,
Gainesville, Lakeland, and Orland o types,
.. . some areas of well - drained soils are
not well suited to citrus fruits beca u se
cold air settles on low, level areas and
damages the foliage and occasionally the
fruit . A II cold II area of this kind extends
from Lutz to south of Brandon. 57/
More recent citrus grove developments have been taking place around
Balm.
3.

Poultry- raising activity is found in the better drained soil

areas principally east of Tampa nea.r Mango, Seffner, Valrico and
Plant City.
4.

Beef and dairy cattle raising is found in several sections

of the county.

Most dairying activity is carried on between the two major
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milk products consumption centers of Tampa and Plant City and south to
the Alafia R iver.

Cattle and other livestock are raised in the northwest-

ern, northeastern and southern sections of Hillsborough County on soils
generally unsuited or severely limited for cultivation.

In some cases,

soils previously planted with vegetables have been allowed to revert to
pasture .
The most intensive agriculture in Hillsborough County is presently
being carried on in the region north of the Alafia River, but south of the
Hillsborough River and Cypress Creek flood plains, as well as along a
narrow coastal area near Ruskin.

The majority of the soils in this wide -

ranging belt are suitable for cultivation.

Although the re are Class III

soils in the southeastern section of the county, their utilization is limited
due to this area's relative inaccessibility.
T he relationship of agricultural use to soil capability is only one
aspect of the land utilization pattern in Hill s borough C ounty to consider
in framing a plan for future development.

Other aspects, such as urban

and phosphate mining land req uirements, will be c o nsidered in the following section.
So il and Non-Agricultural Use R elationships
Previous soil surveys and studies in the county have been pri marily concerned with agricultural needs.

However, increasing recog-

nition shoul d be given to the importance of soil studies for non- agricul tural land uses .
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Understanding soils and their properties
assumes greater importance as our economy continues to expand and society becomes more complex. Kno\·1led ge of soil
characteristics serves an increas ing
variety of professional fields . .. . It is
involved in such varied functions as land
appraisal, highway, planning, airports,
foundations for all types of buildings and
structures, and public health in relation
to the installation and operation of septic
taaks and wells. 58/
A full study of soil and non- agricultural use relationships is beyond
the scope of this report .

I n general, it would appear that the extremely

well- drained soils -- although good for most agricultural activity, particularly citrus - - are not entirely satisfactory for septic tank installations serving urban uses.

Such soils permit a more rapid underground

seepage of ground water and septic tank effluent than is desirable for
proper filtration .

This problem becomes aggravated where steep slopes

and/or proximity to water areas are involved .

On the other hand, soil

types which quickly become water- logged offer a different problem to
successful septic tank operation.
R elative capabilities of various soil types for the absorption of storm
water in an urban area is still another aspect of this overall relationship problem.

A detailed and thorough study of all drainage in the county

would be required to adequately appraise and attempt to solve this problem.
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Summary
This evaluation of Hillsborough County's physical geography is
not presumed to constit ute a thorough treatment of the subject, but is
intended only as an initial survey of the major geographic factors and
is based upon available reference sources.

At a later date, a more

thorough study and analysis of all factors connecte d with local physical
geography should be undertaken.

There are,

however, several con-

clusions to be derived from the preceding outline.
1.

The bulk of past community development, as centered

around the City of Tampa, has taken place in the low coastal sections
of Hillsborough County.

Th is means that the water flow of several

major streams must traverse the urban complex enroute to th e bay
outlets.

Periodically thi s situation has resulted in severe floo ding of

large areas in and around T ampa.

P rovis ion for more adequate drain-

age and flood protection than presently exists is essential.

This need

v,ill be more obvious as urban development be comes intensified, more
c omplex, and extends further along the c oastal sections of Hillsborough
County and into natural flood and wetland areas .
2.

Although flood problems exi st during periods of heavy pre -

cipitation and runoff, the problem at other times may be finding suitable
water to satisfy needs .

Assuming a 1 98 0 population of 1320, 000 persons,

H illsborough County's water supply appears adequate for at least the
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20- year planning period if suitable water management improvements are
accomplished.
It will be necessary to reclaim and re- use
water or to import water when the population of Hillsborough County exceeds the
number of persons that may be supported
by the available water. An average of
about 1, 400 mgd is potentially available .
This is enough water to supply 1, 250, 000
persons if all of the flood waters could be
stored for use. At present 400 mgd of this
water enters the county from adjoining
counties. 59 /
Preliminary work of the newly- created Southwest Florida Water
Management District is directed toward solving the area's water probl ems on a comprehensive basis.

Certainly such a program should look

even beyond the 20-year planning period in its water management and
control improvements.

Only by such advance planning can future gener-

ations be assured of an adequate water supply.
3.

Despite efforts to control flooding along the numerous rivers

and streams in Hillsborough County, the threat of a natural disaste r
caused by a tropical disturbance such as a hurricane or a tidal wave
will continue to be a problem.

Though such phenomena are infrequent

in the Tampa Bay Area they are always a threat.

Turhaps in the long-

run, this threat may be partially or totally removed by scientific adv ance ments in weather control on a large scale .

However, the immediate impli -

cation of such a proble m is to dete rmine the extent further d e velopmen t
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should be encouraged in the coastal sections.

If it is to be encouraged,

p rovi~;ons should be made to provide some degree of protection and
relief from a possible future natural di::;aster .
4.

An unknown quantity in the development of Hillsborough County

at thi s time is the possibility of extensive and productive oil and gas
deposits being discovered .

Certainly the geological formations under-

lying the F lorida West Coast are potentially capable of exploitation in
much the same manner as those found in the coastal regions of T exas,
Louisi ana, and Mississippi.

Substantial development of this nature could

profoundly alter the local economy and development pattern.

However, at

this time, i t woul d be premature to speculate on this subject in formulating a plan of development.
5.

An established and relatively well- known quantity in the county

is phosphate deposits.

Two problems associated with future exploitation

of these deposits are reduction of the severity of phosphate mining conflicts with other major land uses, including agriculture and urban, and
the pos::;ible reclamation of phosphate tailings .
6.
the county.

There are several topographic limitations to development in
The large open water areas, although a prime asset, have

limited the direction of growth outward from T ampa to the north, east,
southeast, and the Interbay P eninsula.

Drainage patterns also have affected

t h e directi on of urban growth especially in flood plains of several rivers and
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streams. and in the northeast wetlands section.

Future developments mu:.:;t

recognize these physical limitations to some extent; however, land fill ancl
drainage improvements could reduce such limiting effects of the natural
landscape.
7.

Soil types suitable for extended agricultural use predom inate

in the region toward and into which both the urban complex and phosphate
developments are moving .

Possible eventual loss of considerable pro-

ductive acreage should be realized and efforts should be directed to\·mrd
making agriculture sufficiently competitive with the other major land uses.
An alternative solution mi ght be to accommodate agricultural developments in other sections of the county which although not containing favorable natural soil and drainage conditions, could be improved to higher
productive standards through advanced agricultural technology .
8.

More study should be given to desirable relationships be -

tween soil types and non- agricultural developments in order to reduce
or eliminate polluting effects of such urban facilities as septic tanks .

The

load- bearing qualities of soils and their capacity to absorb increasing
amounts of runoff water brought about by urban concentrations are also
in need of further study.

Se ction IV.

EXISTING DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS

Section IV.

EXISTING DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS

With few exceptions, the future development pattern of Hillsborough
County will be based upon and will be greatly influenced by the pattern of
development existing within the county and its cities today.

A full under-

standing of the existing pattern and the reasons behind its development are
therefore requisite to the preparation of a sound pattern of growth for the
future.

Within Hillsborough County today, as within many fast- growing

urban areas throught the nation, are land use arrangements that have
evolved primarily through the supply and demand process to meet the needs
of the present population.

These arrangements consist of varying amounts

of single- family residential, apartment developments, commercial areas,
industrial land, streets, and public use areas.

In general, the amounts of

land devoted to these uses are in proporti on to the population's needs and
desire s , even though their actual physical arrangement may leave much to
be desired.
This Section comprises a survey and analysis of the significant
aspects of the existing development pattern which will bear heavily upon
the future development pattern.

Careful and thorough study of present land

uses and their spatial distribution will point up any serious defects in the
existing pattern which need to be corrected within future land use proposals.
Also, through comparison of the amount of land used and present population,
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a ratio of various land use areas to population can be determined .

Such

a ratio provides an important basis for estimating futu r e land use needs .
F our major categories of land use must be carefully considered in determin ing future land development patterns within Hillsborough County:
(1) agr icultural development;

(2) phosphate mining; (3) community devel -

opm ent; and (4) waterfront development .

Each of these land use cate -

gories, their interrelationships, and their implications upon the future
g r owth of the county v1ill be div cussed in the following sub- sections.

Agricultural Development Pattern
Agricultural land uses account for the greatest areal coverage
in H illsborough C ounty, with approximately 199, 000 acres (or 31 percent
of the county) included within this land use category in 1960.

The signifi-

cance of agricultural production to the local economy was emphasized in
the " E conomic Base R eport".

The impl ications this land use element has

on the plan of future development must also be explored.
Areas devoted primarily to agricultural production are scattered
throughout all of Hillsborough County, but with less spatial frequency in
the north- central, northeast, and extreme southern portions.

Needless

to say, phosphate excavations and the several municipalities have little
or no agricultural use areas .
There is a close relationship between the location of Class II
a nd Ill soil types (those soils suitable for regular cultivation) and areas
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of relatively intensive agricultural production.
trays this relationship.

Plate C graphically por-

The better soil types are distributed in a large

belt commencing at the northwest corner of Hillsborough County and
gradually broadening out as it e;dends eastward across the county.

Two

smaller concentrations of prime soil types are located along the east
shore of Tampa Bay (between Bullfrog Creek and the Little Manatee
River) and within an area east of Wimauma extending to the Polk County
line.
Citrus groves, representing about one- third of the total agri cultural acreage, are concentrated in nine principal areas throughout
the county.

For purposes of identification, these areas may be defined

as follows: the Lake Fern- Cosme area; the Lutz area; the Thonotossasa
area; the Brandon area; the Cork Academy- Knights area; the Turkey
Creek- Sidney area; the Trapnell area; the Welcome area;
Wimauma area.

and the Balm-

Locational aspects of citrus areas also include the rela-

tionship of such areas to well- drained ground and to lakes, which have a
tempering influence on cold temperatures.
The changes that have taken place and that continue to occur in
agriculture on a national and lo cal level (including increased farm mechanization, higher per- acre yields through improved agricultural technology,
market- oriented and market- limited agricultural production, and decline
of the subsistence farming operations) have a pronounced influence upon
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the county ' s future l and developm ent pattern.

In the past, agricultural

land has been considered expendable and its transition rnto another use
has been accepted as a fore gone conclusion.

Ir'l effect, agricultural

land ,vithin all but the most remote areas of the county haye been '-·onsidered basically as "holding areas", reac.ly for immediate ti-an~;1tio11
into m o re intensive use.

A good bit of this t rans it ion has been necess,:u·;;.

and has resulted in a proper and logical growth pattern .

In more l'eccnt

ye ars, however, this transition has produced a haphazard pattern and
has d irectly contributed to the disruption of comrnercial agricultur:il
enterp rises and the loss of highly productive la,1d .
Some of the loss of g ood cropland ...
through nonag ricultural encroachment
is unnecessary. There is plenty of
other land not s uite d to crops available
for many of these uses. In some affected
communities the questi on constantly arises
as to whether zoning ordinances c ould be
used effectively to prote ct . .. g ood cropland
from b e ing diverted to other uses . Attenda,1t
with the actual breaking up of farms is h igher
ta:~es and labor costs for remaining farms
a nd other dislocations which affect agricultural
production. 60 I
The successful l ong-term role of agriculture in the economy of
Hill sbo rough County will center around expanded comme r cial farm operations and increased activit y in tran sportation, processing, and packaging
of agricultural products.

However, if this role is to b e assumed, con-

sider able community understanding ~nd action is r equired.

Tran sition from a pattern of small- scale, individual farms of a
subsistence type to e:~tensh:e commercial agricultural operations nill
not develop immediately but can only be expected to take place over a
considerable number of years .

In the meantime, hov,e ver, continued

loss of the agricultural land base and strategic soils may rJisrupt thi:::;
transition so effectively that it will n ever run its full course .
A second e:~an1ple of a disruption which could occur in local

agriculture may be found in the F ederal Fair L abo1· Standards Act (also
1·eferred to as the F ederal Wage - !Iour Law) wh ich exempts workers
v,ithin an

11

area of production 11 from both the minimum wage and over-

time provisions

11

who handle, pack, store, gin, c ompress, pasteurize,

dry, prepared in their raw or natural state, or can agricultural or horti cultural conu~1odiues for r:1arket. ... " An "area of production 11 is defined
a::; follows:
LAn area v1ithin whicli] the establishment
is in the open country or m a communi~ ..9f
less than 3, 500 population and receive Ls~
it s i·aw product::; from \-tithin c ertain distances . T he distai1ce limit varies - - 15 miles
for fresh fruits and vegetables; ... 50 miles
for operations on poultry or eggs and 20
miles for . .. operations on all other commodities . 61 I
Such a wage exemption feature may or may not be the deciding
factor in influencing location of an agriculture- oriented industry.

How-

ever, movement of new population growth into an established agricultural

area or rural community could decidedly limit its continued economic

.
attract iveness
a s a cent er o f an

II

" II .
area o f pro d uc t 10n

An unfavo rable

competitive situation for certain agri cultural operations could be a
possible result.

C itrus packing plants, for instance, in citrus centers

::m ch as the Lutz and Thonotossassa areas could be disrupte d by growth
of the urban c ommunities in those dire c t i ons.
The attractiveness of citrus grove land for future urban residential developments is a factor that has to be considered in H illsborough
County.

Generally, these groves occupy the best-drained, most culti-

vatable soils in the county .
. . . orange groves, which once produced
for the breakfast table, have been uprooted
to provide space for more b reakfast tables ...
Pressure from urban developers for land
now in citrus groves has become espe cially
evident, because the areas best suited to
citrus are some of the most congenial for
winter o r year- round residence. Should
the greater part of such locations in Californ ia and Florida, for example, become
permanently given over to . .. houses, and
if the enlarging demand for citr us products
continues to mount, it is conceivable that
the considerable potentialities for citrus
production in Central America may be
developed. 62 I
Phosphate mini ng operations also c ompete for agricultural land.
In s ome cases, they may even .co nt aminate existing productive agricultural
areas.

Agricultural activities ... suffer from air
pollution. Damage to vegetation from airborne pollutants was reported in six counties.
The majority of damage to agricultural operations was reported in Polk and Hillsborough
Counties. Fluoride emission from the phosphate industry has been alleged to "burn"
gladioli and tomatoes, decrease the yield of
citrus groves, and damage the health of cattle
which eat contaminated forage. . . . There is
another air pollution problem associated with
the phosphate industry which is increasing in
importance in Polk and Hillsborough Counties
and which already surpasses the flouride problem in the neighborhood of production facilit ies
at Jacksonville and Pensacola. This problem
is due to emission of sulfur dioxide and sul furic acid mist from sulfuric acid manufacturing plants operated at all superphosphate
and triple superphosphate plants in Florida
and emission of nitrogen oxides from plants
using the chamber process to make sulfuric
acid. G3/
The State Board of Health claims that "Air pollutants arising from two phosphate rock proce ssing operations in the county have caused severe agricultural damage near Coronet and Ruskin." 6 4 /
The solution or regulated control of these air pollution problems
is not simple.

Additional research at the several levels of government

involved will be r.equired in addition to programs being carried on by the
phosphate industry itself.

This situation may neces sarily result in changed

agricultural p ractice s or perpaps even eventual abandonment of agricultural
production in certain sections.

Phosphate Mining Developm.ent Pattern
Three distinct mineral a.reas, each having different dominant
material of surface fori:1ation, are located in Hillsboroug h County.
include deposits of phosphate in the eastern section;
s tone to the north;

These

sand, clay, and lime -

and sand, shell, and marl to the south and v1est.

By far

t he most commercially important forraation is phosphate.
The principal phosphate resource a rea is gene rally located east
of U. S. Highway 301 (except for a section near the Riverview community),
south of State Road 57·1, and within the region surrounding P lant City.
Phosphate company land holdings within this resource area substantiate
the e~~ist ence of phosphate in quant iti es sufficient for commercial mining
ope rations .

Thes e holdinr_;s al'e north of the Fort Lone some community,

south of Plant City and east of Rive r vieYt .

The phosphate mining pattern

is shonn upon P late 7.
Fou r phosphate processing plants (incl uding plants operated by
Smith-Douglas Co., Inc . , C oronet Division;

American Cyanamid Co. ;

.American .Agricultural Chemi cal Co. ; and T ennessee Corp. , U. S .
Phosphoric Products Div. ) are supplied basically by open- pit mines
near the communities of Co ronet, Sidney, Valri c o, Hopewell, Keysville,
and Picnic.

Within t he past 13 years (UHD- 1 9G l), land area being mined

or in mined- out tailings increased from appro:{imately 5, 200 acres to
13, 200 acres.

Thi s represents an increase of 8, 000 acres devoted to
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phosphate mining activity, a 15-1- percent increase over the 1940 figure .
M ini ng operations in the vicinity of Sidney and Valrico are new; the
ope rat ions elsewhere in the county represent areas e;;panded since 19 -10.
Seve r al far - reaching problems are associated Ytith continued
e;~ a nsion of phosphate mining operations in H illsborough County:
1.

P hosphate mining operations have the least flexible land re -

qui...-er.1ent of any of the three major users of land (agriculture, community
development, and phosphate r:1inini) .

Ai riculture and community develop-

ment can be accor:1modated in many sections of the county, but phosphate
mining is naturally limited to the specific area in which the resource has
been discovered and is commercially and competitively developable.

This

means that in order to reserve known productive land for eventual mining,
phosphate companies have had to either purchase or option e;;tensive tracts
of land.

In some cases, this has resulted in land being taken out of agri -

cultural production and being held in a dorrnant state .
2 . Establishment of mining operations have had in the past and
could have increasingly more adverse and limiting effects upon continued
agricultural production and communi t y e::pansion .

F or example, growth

of P lant C ity to the southeast and southwest is effectively limited by large
bloc k s o f land owned by phosphate companies.

C ropl ands between Hopewell

and C oro net also could conceivably be lost through phosphate e;;pansion,
t h ereby reducing the importa~1cc of that productive agricultural segment
of East H illsborough County ' s economic base.
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Mining operations are making inroads into land ::;ections relatively
close to Tampa, just east of Seffner.

A large tract between the communities

of Bloomingdale and Rivervi ew is presently owned by American A gricultural
Chemical Co. , presumably for future phosphate mining operations.

For the

most part, however, phosphate is presently being mined in sections where
possible complication s to community growth require ments are almost nil.
3.

Following ~xtractive activities, land used for phosphate min-

ing is completely unsuitable for other uses unless reclaimed.

In most cases

to date, reclamation h a s not taken place, and the land has been left in an
unproductive and unattractive state .

In one or two instances tailings (the

often - innundated land residuals) have been stocked with fish and· converted
to recreation areas .

In one case, land has been reclaimed for future agri-

cultural or residential use .

However, any reclamation or reuse work

which has been carried out has been done strictly on a voluntary basis; a
general public policy governing reuse of mined - out phosphate lands has not
yet been adopted .
4.

As pointed out previously, phosphate processing activities

have created pollution problems in certain sections of the county.

Ship-

ments of processed phosphate by rail to loading terminals in the Tampa
area have created a number of rail- highway traffic conflicts.

The loading

process at the terminals, in some situations, has created air pollution and
dust problems.

Appropriate land use planning for the proper development

of adjacent land must take all 8uch factors i nto a ccount.
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Suffice to say, phosphate mining in Hillsborou gh County undoubtedly will continue to result in major land use problems, transportation
conflicts, land reclamation, and pollution when its relationship to agriculture and com1nunity growth needs are taken into account.

Iloweve1·,

since phosphate mining is an essential element of the c ounty's economy
and a legitimate althoug h somew·J1at complex use of land, this activity
must be recognized and accommodated in the plan for future developm ent.

If land devoted to phosphate mining expands at approximately the
same rate during the next 20 years as has been experienced during the
past 13 years, most mining activity could conceivably be accommodated
within present phosphate company land holdings .

At the same time, new

land acquisitions could be expected for future expansion.

Past eArpansion

rates, however, are not d e finite indications of the future mining potential,
and more intensive mining activity may develop that could absorb larger
quantities of developable land.

Careful examination must be undertaken

of all future major land use needs in Hillsborough County and a reasonable
balance achieved.

Serious use conflicts should be defined and reduced to

a minimum.

Community Development Patterns
Hillsborough County has a total land area of 1, 040 square miles_

In 1960, 311 square miles were used for agricultural purposes and slightly
under 97 square miles (or 9 percent of the total county area) were used for
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urban community developments.

These urban areas included Tampa and

its urbanized fringe, Plant City, Temple Terrace, and Port Tampa.
1960 these areas contained a population of 3 1 7, 500 persons.

In

Another G, 400

persons resided in five unincorporated communities (Brandon, Gibsonton,
Ruskin, Wimauma and Riverview), the population of each exceeding 500
persons.

Personnel stationed on MacDill Air Force Base accounted for

another 4, 100 persons in 1960.

Community development patterns (1960)

are illustrated on Plate 8 and listed in the table below.
1 9 60 COMMUNITY LAND AREAS AND POPULATION

H illsborough County

Name of Area

Percent
Number of Total
of Acres Land Area

Primary Urban Area
City of Tampa
Tampa Unincorporated
Urbanized Fringe
City of T emple Terrace
City of Port Tampa
Subtotal
Secondary Urban Area
City of Plant City
Unincorporated Communities
Brandon Community ,:,
Gibsonton Community,;<
Ruskin Community ,:,
Wimauma Community,:,
Riverview Community ,:,
Subtotal
MacDill Air Force Base
Remainder of County
Totals

Population

Percent
of Total

45, 186

6. 79

274, 970

69. 13

9, 433
l, 430
1,028
57, 077

1. 42
0. 21
0. 15
8 . 57

21,244
3, 812
l, 764
301, 790

5. 34
0 . -14
75. 87

4,958

0 . 75

15, 711

3. 95

13
30
22
06
16
0. 87

1, 665
l, 673

6, 381

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
l.

5, 285

0. 79

--1, 145

1. 04

592, 510
665 , 600

89. 02
l 00. 00

69, 761
397, 7GG

100. 00

870
1, 9GO

1, -170
-HO
1,060
5, 770

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

1,89--1
583

5GG

0 . 9G

42
~12
47
15
1L1

60

l 7. 54

,:, Unincorporated community as delineated by the Census Bureau.
Source : U. S. Bureau of the Census (1960 Census).
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From the standpoint of land use area, Hillsborough County is
primarily a rural area.

Thirty- one percent of the area is in agricultural

or rural use whereas only 9 percent is in urban community use.

The pop-

ulation ratios, however, are substantially reversed, with approximately
81 percent of the 1 960 county population residing in an urban or non- rural
environment.
General Community Development Pattern
The basic community development pattern in H illsborough County
is composed of a relatively large consolidated and compact urban area on
the western extreme of the region (the Primary Urban Area) and a smaller,
independent urban concentration on the eastern fringe (the Secondary Urban
Area).

A number of unincorporated communities are found in scattered

locations, primarily adjacent to e:~tensive agricultural sections.

Plate

n

Ghows these relationships .
The effect of wetlands and lakes in the northern section of Hillsborough County upon Primary Urban Area development is readily apparent.
Although the Hillsborough Ri ver Y1ater barrier has been bridged by
thoroughfare crossings in 1 7 places in the Tampa area, thereby providing
a continuity of urban development to the west, southwest, and north, the
natural wetlands in the north- central and northeastern sections have not
been altered to any e:~tent and are practically devoid of community improvements.
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Limited development has also occurred around the shorelines
of lakes in the northern and northwestern areas.

Owing to a number of

factors, a low - density, non- urban development pattern has been formed .
Lutz, Citrus Park, Lake Fern, and Thonotosassa are the principal
community settlements in this region .
Proximity to water courses such as the Alafia and Little Manatee
Rivers has been sought not only for obvious recreational and open space
purposes but also because land along these streams is more easily drained
than land farther inland .

The communities of Gibsonton, Riverview, and

Ruskin and certain sections bordering Sweetwater and Rocky Creeks are
exampl es of this type of development.
Extensive fill operations have t ransforme d s egment s of former
tidal marshes and mangrove swamps around the bays into made - land areas
suitable for residential and industrial improvements.

Imposition of bulk-

head lines has set a d e finite limit to possible extension of this artifical
land- making process.

Thus, the large bodies of open bay waters, for the

forseeable future will remain as effe ctive natural barriers to growth of
the Primary Urban Area t o the south and southwest.
Community settlements such as Wimauma, Fort Lonesome, and
Pinecrest have developed at the crossroads of major highway routes principally to serve the dispersed agricultural population and through- highway
traffic.

Brandon, formerly a crossroads c ommunity, in recent years has
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broken away from this pattern and assumed the characteristics of a suburban :..egment of the Primary Urban Area.

A high- speed highway, existence

of certain basic community services and facilities, and availability of large
tracts of open land have contributed to this transformation.
A more complex land development relationship e:~ists in the 12mile stretch of territory between Tampa and Plant City and between Interstate Highway -1 and the main line of the ACL Railroad .

Important in the

past as sub- centers for agricultu r al products shipped via rail, the com munities of Mango, Seffner, and Dover have in more recent years grown
for different reasons:
1.

Existence of three highway transportation corridors (Inter-

state Highway 4, U . S. H ighway 92, and State Route 57~1) makes employment centers in Tampa and Plant C ity equally and easily accessible .
2.

L arge volumes of east-west traffic traversing this region

have been conducive to attraction of a variety of highway service facilities .
3.

Existence of land suitable for regular cultivation, particu-

larly citrus and truck crops, has encouraged settlement by persons engaged in seasonal agricultural work, such as packing plant employment.
The se persons also supplement their incomes through cash sale of crops .
Plant City is the secondary urban concentration in Hillsborough
County.

It functions as the principal marketing, processing, and shipping

center for the population living and working in the extensive surrounding
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agricultural and mining areas .

The community's development pattern

has been strongly influenced first by railroad line locations and later by
phosphate company land holdings .

Developing independently of T ampa,

Plant City began its growth in the 1890' s when a railroad was extended
v1estward toward Tampa.

I n more recent years development has been

west and north toward Interstate Highway 4, with growth to the south
and southeast being retarded by the holding of large sections of land for
future phosphate company mining activity.
More detailed analysis of the Primary and Secondary Urban
Areas is provided in the following section.

Table l gives a summary

of 1960 land use data for these areas.
Primary Urban Area Development Pattern
The City of Tampa, its urbanized fringes, and the City of Temple
Terrace comprise Hillsboro ugh' s Primary Urban Area.

An otherwise

simple and straight- forward development pattern (residential land uses
concentrated around a central commercial core with a nearby industrial
complex) is complicated by existence of the open waters of Hillsborough
Bay and McKay Bay to the south, Old Tampa Bay to the west, and the winding of the Hillsborough River through a major portion of Tampa itself.
l. Residential.

From the initial Tampa townsite located east

of the Hillsborough River and north of Hillsborough Bay, residential
developments subsequently were extended in a compact form northward
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toward Seminole Heights and easterly into Ybor City.

As bridgings of the

river were made, urban development also progressed along compact lines
into Hyde Park and West Tampa to the west and Sulphur Springs to the
north.

Later urban residential growth moved into and almost completely

filled Davis Islands, the Interbay Peninsula area, Drew Park, Temple
Terrace, and the Forest Hills section.

Until recently, further intensive

residential development to the south and west has been blocked by the major
public land holdings comprising MacDill Air Force Base and Tampa International Airport.

Areas primarily to the northwest and southeast, built

up generally since 1950, have formed a more scattered pattern with a
sizeable number of unrelated subdivisions and unconnected thoroughfare s .
Other sections of the Primary Urban Area, particularly the eastern segment situated east of U. S. 301 between the ACL Railroad and the
Hillsborough River, have not received a proportionate share of recent
residential growth.

This can be partially attributed to lack of adequate

and direct major street connections leading into the central business district, proximity of the area to industries and railroad yards, and inadequate
drainage.
Two-family and multi - family residential land uses are concentrated within an arc around the central business district extending from
Bay-to-Bay Boulevard and Armenia Street on the west to Buffalo Avenue
on the north and to Ybor City on the east.
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Several large- scale public

TABLE

IN

SUMMARY OF
P R IMARY AKD

1

1960 UREA~
SECONDARY

LAN D USES
U R BAN A R EAS

IilLLSBOROuGH COUNTY

Land Use Cate~orl

Single- Family Residential
Two- Family Residential
Multi- Family Residential
Subtot al

Ci!l of Tampa

12, 897
354
492
13, 743

Public and Semi- Public
Parks and Recreation Areas
Subtotal

4, 147
832
4,979

Commercial
Industrial
Railroads
Subtotal

2,090
1, 888
341
4,319

Streets and Alleys
TOT AL DEVELOPED AREA

Temple Terrace

Port Tampa

AREA

ACRES

IN

409

106
3
2

----:w-§"

--rrT

217
4

12
9
- -2-1

~

Tampa
Urbanized Frin~e

Secondar y
Urb an Are a

1, 973
3
1
1, 977

15, 385
360
495
16, 240

838
9
40
~

115

4, 49 1
845
5, 336

20 0
33

-m

- -1-2

12
106
33

209
104
92

----iTI

9, 846

1 78

32, 887

820

12

P r imary
Urban AreaCl)

~

126
64
91

~

2, 323
2, 098
466
4,887

~

263

1, 309

11, 596

1, 339

546

3,806

38,059

2, 740

PERCENT OF TOTAL DEVELOPED AREA
Single- Family Residential
Two- Family Residential
Multi- Family Residential
Subtotal

39. 21
1. 08
1. 50
41. 79

49.88

Public and Semi-Public
Parks and Recreation Areas
Subtotal

12.61
2.53
15. 14

26.46
• 49
26.95

Commercial
Industrial
Railroads
Subtotal

6. 36
5 . 74
1.03
13. 13

1. 46

Streets and Alleys
TOTAL DEVELOPED AREA

19.
.
•
20.

41
55
37
33

51.
.
,
51.

30.
.
1.
32.

58
33
46
37

84
08
03
95

40.42
. 95
1. 30
42 . 67

2. 20
1. 65

3. 02

3T5

3.02

11 . 80
2. 22
14. 02

1.46

2. 20
19. 41
6.04
27. 65

5.
2.
2.
10,

6.
5.
1,
12.

29.94

21. 71

48. 17

34. 39

30. 47

48. 87

100. 00

100.00

100. 00

100. 00

100.00

100. 00

49. 88

49
73
42
64

11
51
22
84

7. 30
1. 20
8. 50
4,
2.
3.
10,

60
34
32
26

ACRES PER 100 PERSONS
Single - Family Residential
Two- Family Residential
Multi- Family Residential
Subtotal
Public and Semi- Public
Parks and Recreation Areas
Subtotal
Commercial
Industrial
Railroads
Subtotal
Streets and Alleys
TOTAL DEVELOPED AREA

(1)
(2)

10. 73

6. 01
0. 17
o. 11

9 . 29
0 . 02

5. 10
o. 12
0. 16

5. 34
0 . 06
0 . 25

5. 00

10. 73

6.29

9.31

5.38

5.65

1. 51

5. 69
0 . 10

1. 49
0.28

o. 21

1.81

5.79

o. 68
o. 51
lT9

0 . 54

o. 30

0 , 54

1.77

1.48

o. 76
o. 69
o. 12

o. 32

o. 68

0 . 98
0 . 49
0 . 44

o. 77
o. 70

0 . 80
o. 41
0 . 58

1.57

D.32

6,01
1, 87
8. 56

1.91

1.62

1.79

3. 58

4. 67

14. 91

6. 16

3 , 84

8. 52

11. 96

21. 51

30. 95

1 7. 92

12. 61

17. 44

4.69

o. 13
o. 18

0. 15

Includes 1960 areas of Cities of Tampa, Temple Terrace, and Port Tampa and Tampa Urbanized (Fringe) Area
as defined and delineated by the U. S. Bureau of the Census in 1960.
Includes the City of Plant City.

SOURCE:

1960 Land Use Survey by City- County Planning Commission.
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housing developments are found outside this inner- perimeter grouping.
Davis Islands and Drew Park also have smaller concentrations of medium
and higher-density residential development.
2.

Commercial. Mo st commercial developments have followed

the outward movement and growth of residenti al areas.
they have intermixed with residential land uses.

In the older areas

This latter situation is

basically the result of lack of zoning control for many years.

Strip com-

mercial development has extended along major arterial thoroughfares
with only a few sizeable concentrated business areas emergi ng; these
include:
(a) Central Business District.
(b) Ybor City comme r cial section.
(c ) Intersection of Dale Mabry Highway and Henderson
Boulevard.
(d) Intersection of Dale Mabry H ighway and Gandy
Boulevard.
(e) Britton Plaza.
(f)

Intersection of Hillsborough Avenue and Armenia
Avenue, including Hillsborough Shopping Plaza.

(g) Intersection of Hillsborough Avenue and 22nd Street,
including East Gate Shopping Center.
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(h) Intersection of Florida Avenue and Temple Terrace
Highway, including Northgate Shopping C ent er.
(i)

Inter section of Temple Terrace Highway and 5Cth
Street.

3. Industrial.

Indust rial land uses, for the most part, are ori-

ented to available water and rail transportation facilities.

Th is use pre-

dominates in the following general areas:
(a) Along the east coast of Old Tampa Bay south of
Gandy Boulevard to Mac Dill Air Force Base .
(b) In scattered locations in Drew Park.
(c) Adjacent to the SAL R. R. . spur line north of
Hillsborough Avenue and T ampa International
Airport.
(d) Along the ACL R . R . spur track principally along
Rome Avenue from Swann Avenue to Spruce Street.
(e) On the east bank of the Hillsborough River from
North Boulevard to the mouth of the river.
(f)

Land south, east, and southeast of the Tampa
central business district near Garrison, Ybor,
and Sparkman Ship Channels, including Hookers
Point.

(g)

Seddon Island.
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(h) North and south of the ACL main line and Adamo
Drive from 22nd Street to slightly beyond the
intersection of U. S. 301.
(i)

In the vicinity of the ACL rail line extending north
and northeast from Broadway Avenue to just north
of Hanna Avenue.

(j) Along the SAL R. R. line between Hillsborough
Avenue and Hanna Avenue.
(k) Tampa Industrial Park.
(1)

Land along the east coast of Hillsborough Bay
from Black Point south to the Alafia River.

This profusion of scattered industrial concentrations has created
a number of inharmonious land u...;e arrangements and has impeded the
efficiency of the transportation network .

For example, the Rome Avenue

industrial section is in conflict with nearby residential developments .

The

rail traffic generated by the industries provides additional conflict with
vehicular traffic moving along Rome Avenue and at all crossstreet intersections.
4.

Public and Semi-Public. Lands occupied by Tampa Inter-

national Airport, MacDill Air Force Base, and the University of South
Florida represent the most significant public and semi-public uses in the
Primary Urban Area.

Since the air base and university are both off- center
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with respect to the principal urban development pattern, their presence has
not seriously impeded the logical extension of this pattern.

In fact, they

have served as major attractions drawing growth in their direction.

The

exception to this is a small tract within the MacDill runway pattern south
of Interbay Road.

On the other hand, Tampa International Airport's expansive land
holdings, combined with the inimical influence of commercial jet aircraft
operations, have deterred more intensive residential development from
taking place in proximity to the field .

Improvement of the area's major

street system through construction of high- speed arterial routes around
the airport should substantially reduce the blocking effect of this large
public land holding .

However, the noise factor continues to be a difficult

problem.
Primary Urban Area Land Uses
The developed portion of the Primary Urban Area comprises
approximately 6 percent of the entire county land area and is inhabited by
over three-fourths of the total population.

A definite relationship exists

between the number of persons in this area and the amount of land used
for urban p urposes.

This relationship is conveniently expressed by the

number of acres of land used for every 100 persons.
presente d in the following section.
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Such an analysis is

1.

Residential uses take up by far the greatest proportion of

developed land in the Primary Urban Area.

Single-family land uses rep-

resent the largest segment with a total of 15, 385 acres, or -10 percent of
developed land.

This amounts to slightly over 5 acres per 100 persons.

Two-family and multi-family land uses within the Primary Urban
Area do not constitute a very significant amount of total residential land.
Their combined percentage represents only a little over two percent of
the developed area.
PRIMARY URBAN AREA
Residential Land Uses - 1960

Land Use
Single- family

Acres

P ercent of
Developed Are a

Acres per
100 Persons

15, 385

40 . 43

5. 10

T wo- family

360

. 95

0. 12

Multi- family

495

1. 30

0. 1 6

lG, 2-!0

42 . 68

5. 38

Totals

Within the individual incorporated parts of the Primary Urban Area
it is important to recognize certain residential land use area distinctions .
(a) Tampa.

Tampa is no exception to the general rule that more

of the developed area of a city is devoted to residential use than to any
other use .

Of the 32, 887 developed acres within the 1960 Tampa city limits,

13, 743 acres (42 percent) were developed for some residential use .
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Tampa's residential land can be classified into four categories:
single-family, two- family, multi-family, and individual trailers. ,:, Because less than 0 . 02 percent of developed land in the city is devoted to
individual trailer uses and since this type of residence is obviously
designed for one - family occupancy, it was incorporated into the single family classification and figures.

CITY OF T AlVIP A
R esidential Land Uses - 1960
Acres per
100 Persons

Land Use

Acres

Percent of
Developed Area

Singl e - family

12,897

39 . 21

4 . 69

Two - family

354

1. 08

0 . 13

Multi-family

492

1. 50

0 . 18

13, 743

41. 79

5. 00

Totals

The single- family use category occupies the greatest proportion
of T ampa's territory.

The sizeable acreage devot_ed to this use is not a

characteristic unique to Tampa.

It has been found that single - family

developments represent the greatest percentage of any land use within
the developed areas of most U. S . cities.

However, T ampa has about

,:: Individual trailers on private lots as distinguishe d from trailer courts.
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twice the amount of single-family acreage in relation to population ( 4. 69
acres per 100 persons) as many cities of equal size.

T his situation is

partly attributable to rapid post-war developments which followed generous area standards.

Although Tampa's single- family land use to popula-

tion ratio exceeds the general average for cities of comparable size,
residential land use as a whole conforms closely to an average norm of
40 percent of the total developed area.

T he percentage of total land in residential use increased by almost
three and one - half times during the twenty years since 1940, whereas population increased around two and three- quarter times.

The imbalance

between the percentage population growth and the residential land use
increase can be attributed to a variety of factors such as increased home
ownership, the trend toward larger lot sizes, and city annexations.

CITY OF TAMP A
Residential Land Use Trends,

Land Use
Single-family
Two- family &
Multi-family':<
Totals

1940-1 960

Percentage
Change
(1940-1960)
in Acreage

Acres
1940
1960

Percent of
Developed
Area
1940
1960

Acres per
100 Persons
1940
1960

2, 766

12, 897

36. 55

39. 21

2 . 55

·L 69

+366

309

846

~1. 09

2. 58

0. 29

0 . 31

+174

3, 0 7 5

1 3, 7 -13

40. 64

41. 79

2. 8-1

5. 00

+3-17

,:, In 1940, no distinction was made in the Real Property Survey between twofamily and multi-family land uses.
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Land in Tampa zoned for particular residential uses far exceeds
the amount of land actually used for such uses .

It must be taken into

account, however, that many public and semi-public uses and street
areas are zoned residential , thereby, somewhat distorting these figures.

CITY OF TAMP A
Comparison of Residential Land Uses and Zoned Areas - 1960

Acres in
Land Use

Acres
Zoned

Percentage R elationship
of Zoned Area in
Excess of Use Area

12,897

24, 220

88%

Two- family

354

3, 286

82 7%

Multi- family

492

2,586

52 5%

1 3,743

30,092

119%

Land Use
Category and
Z oning District
Single - family

Total s

(b) Temple Terrace.

Temple Terrace is unique among the cities

of Hillsborough County in that its total residential land use area in 1960
was composed entirely of single - family dwellings.

Duplex or multi- family

structures did not exist.

In all, 409 acres were developed for residential use.

This repre-

sented 50 percent of the total developed area, the highest proportion of any
community in H illsborough County.

The ratio of residential land to popu-

lation was 10. 73 acres per hundred persons .
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(c) Port Tampa.

The City of Port Tampa (as it existed in 19 G0 )

had 111 acres devoted to residential land use, occupying only 20 percent
of total developed area.

This use represented a relatively higher- than-

average ratio of developed land to population, with G. 3 acres per hundred
persons.

CITY OF PORT TAMPA
Residential Land Uses - 1960
Percent of
Developed Area

Acres Per
100 Pe rsons

Land Use

Acres

Single- family

106

19 . -11

G. 01

Two- family

3

. 55

0. l 7

Multi-family

2

. 37

0. 11

111

20. 33

G. 29

Totals

(d) Tampa urbanized fringe.

The unincorporated, urbanized

fringe areas immediately adjacent to the 1960 City of Tampa corporate
limits included a considerable amount of residential land use acreage.
In l 9G0 almost 2, 000 acres, representing over 50 percent of the total
developed area, were devoted to various residential land uses .

A com-

paratively high proportion of residential land to population (9 . 29 acres
per l 00 persons) also existed.
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TAMPA URBANIZED FRINGE
Residential Land Uses - 19G0
Percent of
Developed Area

Acres Per
100 Persons

Land Use

Acres

Single- family

1, 973

51. 84

9. 29

T\'ro - family

3

. 08

0. 02

Multi - family

l

. 03
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1, 977

51. 95

9. 31

Totals

The low amount of land in multi- fam.ily use is characteristic of
most suburban areas where there is no significant economic advantage to
high- density residential uses in initial development stages.
2.

Commercial land uses in the Primary Urban Area totaled

2, 32 3 acres in l 9G0 and accounted for approximately G percent of the total
developed area, or 0. 77 acres per 100 population.

The following table

illustrates the breakdown of commercial land use in the Primary Urban
Area by component sectors.
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PRIMARY URBAN AREA
Commercial Land Use - 1960

Area

Acres

Percent 0£
Developed Area

Acres Per
100 Persons

2,090

6. 3G

0 . 76

Temple Terrace

12

1. 47

0. 32

Port Tampa

12

2 . 20

0. 68

209

5. ·19

0. 98

2, 323

6 . 11

0. 77

Tampa

Tampa Urbanized
Fringe
Totals

The percentages of total commercial land development in Tort
Tampa and Temple T errace were rather low when compared with Tampa
and its urbanized fringe.

This was true in Port Tampa largely because

of the relatively higher proportion of land area in industrial, railroad,
and street uses than in the other communities.

In Temple Terrace, more

than half of the main commercial area was located outside the corporate
limits existing at the time of the land use survey.
"acres per 100 persons" figure was low.

F or this reason the

The same statistic was rather

high in T ampa's urbanized fringe owing to the high proportion (35 percent)
of trailer parks in the commercial category.

In comparing 196 0 commercial land use areas in the City of T ampa
with those existing twenty years ago, it should be noted that there has been
a proportionate increase of over fifty percent in developed area.
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CITY OF TAMPA
Commercial Land Use Trends,

19·10 - 19CO

Percent of
Developed Area

Acre::; P er
100 Persons

Year

Acres

19 ·10

315

·1. 1 7

0 . 29

19CO

2, 090

C. 3C

0 . 7C

This significant increase can be attributed to the trend toward
extensive commercial development during the 20- year period.

The growth

is also evidence of population increase and expansion of the service segment of the local economy.

Areas anne:;ed by the City since 19·10 included

many vacant tracts suitable for the large- scale commercial developments
with ample off- street parking that subsequently took place .

Sizeable com-

mercial areas include shopping centers, department stores, bowling alleys,
drive-in theaters, motels, and trailer courts .

Trailer courts alone com -

prise almost ten percent of the total commercial area.

In Tampa, 5, 887 acres (or about one-eighth of the total 1960 area)
were zoned for commercial use.

Only 2, 090 acres (o r about 36 percent of

this zoned area) were actually used for commercial purposes .

Of course,

not all of the remaining 3, 797 acres is immediately available for future
commercial use, some of it having recently been developed with other uses.
3.

2, 0 98 acres .

Industrial land use in the 1960 Primary Urban Area totaled
This was about 5. 5 percent of the total developed area and
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•
represented 0. 7 acres per 100 population.

A breakdown of industrial land

uses by component areas follows:

PRI1\1ARY URBAN AREA
Industrial Land Use - 1960

Area
Tampa

Acres

Percent of
Developed Area

Acres Per
100 Persons

1, 388

5. 7-1

0. G9

Port Tampa

106

19. ,11

6. 01

Tampa Urbanized
Fringe

10-1

2 . 73

0. -19

2, 098

5.51

0. 70

Temple Terrace

Totals

Most of the industrial land use in the Primary Urban Area was
located ,vi thin Tampa's city limits.

The greatest single concentration of

the remaining area was in Port Tampa.

The port facilities at Port Tampa,

which have attracted industrial development, accounted for the large proportion of total land use in the industrial category for that community.

The

City of Temple Terrace had no industrial development in 19G0, further
illustrating the primary function of this community as a residential community.
A comparison of 1960 industrial acreage in Tampa with that of 19·10
reveals that the industrial classification has retained about the same percentage
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relationship to total developed area.

However, the ratio of industrial

acreage to population almost doubled owing to new industries which
located in Tampa during and since World War II and the trend toward
more spacious area developments.

CITY OF TAMPA
Industrial Land Use Trends,

Year

Acres

Percent of
Developed Area

1940-19GO ,;:

Acres Per
100 Persons

1940

495

6. 53

0. ~16

1960

2,229

6. 78

0. 81

Of the 9, 207 acres zoned for industrial use in Tampa (representing about 13 percent of the total City area) only 1, 888 acres were
industrially developed .

However, a large proportion of the remaining

area, including Tampa International Airport and Rogers Park, are
located within industrial zones.
4. Public and semi-public land uses in the urban comple x of
Tampa and environs totaled 4, 491 acres.
percent of the developed area.

,:: Figures include railroad uses.
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This amount was about 12

PRIMARY URBAN AREA
Public and Se mi-Public Land Uses - 19 60

Ac res

Area
Tampa
Temple T er race
Port Tampa
Tampa Urbanized
Fringe
Totals

P ercent of
Developed A rea

Acres P er
100 Pe rsons

-1, 14 7

12 . 61

1. 51

217

26. 59

5. G9

12

2. 20

0. 68

115

3. 02

0 . 5 -1

-1, -191

11. 80

1. .19

An average of 1. "49 acres per l 00 p ersons of population was found
in the total urban area.

This rate compares favorably with the average

figure for other metropolitan areas .

T he particularly high percentage

figure and acreage - population ratio of Temple T errace can be accounted
for by the considerable areal extent of the golf course and Florida Christian
College.

Conversely, Port Tampa's low public- semi- public area figures

are the result of a rel atively high proportion of industrial land use.

The

earlier development of residential land use in advance of extensive public
developments is typical of fringe areas and is a factor contributing to the
lower statistical relationships .
One source claims that,
Institutions such as churches, clubs, schools,
police and fire stations, government buildings,
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and other public or quasi- publ ic establish ments classified as public and semi- public
property occupy an average of almost 1 1
percent of the developed area of the city. 65/
However, i t should be realized that 11 percent of developed area in public
and semi- public land uses is only an average of a number of American
cit ies.

Surveys have found that a sizeable range exists with respect to

percentage of land in this category.
The following table illustrates changes in public and semi- public
land uses in 19·10 compared with 1960.

Total area in this category in-

creased 70 percent, exclusive of MacDill Air Force Base.

CITY OF TAMP A
Public and Semi- Public Land Use Trends,

Year

19GO

Acres

Percent of Total
Developed Area

19-10- 1960

Acres Per
100 Persons

51G

6. 82

0 ...13

·1, 1·17

12. Gl

l. 51

The phenomenal rise in acreage devoted to public and semi- public
use can be accounted for by annexations which encompassed a large golf
cour3e, state hospital, and Tampa International Airport.

In the l 9GO survey,

cemeteries and golf courses alone const ituted over t en percent of total pu bli c
and semi- public land uses.

Even with this consideration, a substantial rise

in public and semi- public use has been experienced over the past twenty years.

5.

Approximately thirty percent of Hillsborough County• s total

park and recreation areas were found in the Primary Urban Area in l 9CO.
This area constituted 0-15 acres and 2. 2 percent of the total developed area.
T he following table illustrates the statistical relationships of the several
component areas .

PRIMARY URBAN AREA
Park and Recreation Areas Land Uses - 19GO

Area

Percent of
Developed Area

Acres

Acres Per
100 Persons

032

2. 53

0 . 30

Temple Terrace

-1

0 . -19

0. 10

Port Tampa

9

1. 65

0 . 51

2. 22

0. 28

Tampa

Tampa Urbanized
Fringe
Totals

T otal figures reveal somewhat lower ratios of park uses than
Y1oulcl be considered average.

In the case of Temple Terrace, public park

areas are offset by the large "green areas 11 of the golf course and college.
The absence of parks in the urbanized fringe also lowers the overall average .
::.\Tevertheless, land used for parks in all areas is definitely low in comparison
with accepted national averages .
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Available statistics indicate that the City of Tampa, although
relatively low in park acreage, e:~peri enced growth in this category over
the past two decades .

(A 233- percent gain i n acreage was regist ered).

CITY OF TAMP A
Park Land Use Trends,

19-10-1960

Acres Per
Percent of Total
Developed Area 100 Persons

Year

Acres

19-10

250

3 . -11

0 . 2-1

HJGO

O'"'?
uJ ~

2. 53

0 . 30

The loss evidenced in percentage of parks to developed area bc t\1een 19-10 and l 9GO can be attributed to anne:~ations and greater areal
land cove1·age by other categories of land use .
Secondary Urban Area Development Pattern
The City of Plant City compri ses the Secondary Urban Area in
Hillsborough County.

Since this community is physically removed by dis-

t ance from T ampa and the other coastal settlements, development has fol lowed a different growth pattern.

One of Plant City's distinctions is the

influence railroad lines and highway routes, rather than natural features
such as river and bays, have had over direction of growth.

T he e:~ception

to this is the phosphate deposits to the south.
In recent years Plant City's residential pattern has broken away
fron~ a traditional cluster around a commercial core to a lateral expans ion.
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This has been particularly pronounced to the west adjacent to improved
highway and major street routes.

Developments in the vicinity of Thonoto -

sassa Road, U. S. 92, State Road 39, and Reynolds Street are examples of
this trend .

The low, poorly- drained land in the northwestern sector of the

city has served to deter growth in that direction.
Unfortunately in many newer developments the original gridiron
street pattern, characterized by short, square blocks, has been continued.
The result has been that an inordinate amount of streets serving residential areas has been platted and improved.
Single-family dwellings constituted the principal residential land
use in 1960.

Two relatively large areas of multi-family development were

located in the southeast quadrant and several small parcels were so improved north and west of the business district .

There was a negligible

amount of two- family residential land use.
As could be expected in a relatively small urban area, commercial uses in Plant City have been principally concentrated in the central
business district.

More recent c omme rcial developments have been stripped

along major thoroughfares, particularly Thonotosassa Road and U. S. Highway 92 to the west, Reynolds Street (U. S. Hi ghway 92 - East) to the east,
and South Collins Street (State Road 39) to the south.

Commercial uses

along Laura Street in the southeast sector serve the population in that area.
Both highway and local neighborhood shopping needs are serviced by commercial establishments situated along these thoroughfares .
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Plant City industrial land uses for the most part are stretched
out along the rights- of- way of the two railroads in all directions from the
central business district, but principally to the south and \Vest.

In a

number of cases these uses are intermixed with residential and commercial uses and contribute to an overall haphazardly arranged industrial
development pattern.
Owing to their placement and limited e:ctent, public and semi public land uses have not created any significant problems to community
growth.

The exception to this is the cemetery area north of the city

through which State Road 39 passes .
The two railroad lines and SAL R. R. spur track to the southwest, however, have affected past development and still pose problems
to future growth.

The orderly expansion and efficient functioning of the

downtown business district to the east and south has been hampered by
the railroad lines and rail traffic.

The fact that all rail and street cros-

sings are at grade also impairs the orderly flow of vehicular traffic into
and through downtown and has created numerous dangerous intersections.
The location of Interstate Highway Ll north of Plant City has
implications as far- reaching to the future development pattern of Plant
City as the railroad and conventional highway route locations have had
upon past and present patterns.

For example, cross- expressway access

is limited to four points in the Plant City area.
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This situation coupled

v1ith the low, wetland area to the northwest and phosphate company holdings
to the south of Plant City, should serve to encom·age further growth of Plant
City to the east and/or west on a lateral basis or to

a.1

area north of Inter-

state 4 on either side of State Road 39.
Secondary Urban Area Land Uses

An analysis of residential development in Plant City reveals that
in 1960, the percentage of developed area and land acreage to population
ratio v,as typical of other communities of the same population size.
over 32 percent of the developed territory was residential.

Slightly

The 887 acres

in this land use represented 5. 65 residential acres per 100 population.

PLANT CITY
Residential Land Uses - 1960
Percent of
Developed Area

Acres Per
100 Persons

Land Use

Acres

Single-family

338

30. 58

5. 34

9

. 33

0. OG

-10

1. ·16

0.25

C87

32. 37

5. 65

Two- family
Multi- family
Totals

Plant City also had a total area of 126 acres, or ·1. 6 percent of
the total developed area in commercial use.

For each 100 persons of

population, there were 0 . 8 acres of commercial land use.
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Industrial acreage in Plant City constituted 2. 3~1 percent of the
City's developed area.

In comparison, this was one - half of the industrial

p:..·oportion indicated for Tampa and may be partly attributed to the fact
that ::;treets constitute such a large share of Plant City's total development.
The ratio of 0. ·ll acres of industrial acreage per l 00 persons was also
considerably lower than Tampa's .·atio.
T wo hundred acres of public and semi - public use accounted for
7. 3 percent of Plant City's 19CO developed area.

The land use-to- popu-

lation ratio was l. 27 acres for every 100 persons .
Plant City had 33 acres in parks by 1960.

This was l. 2 percent

of the total developed area and represented 0. 2 1 acres per 100 persons.

Waterfront Development Patterns
Including thousands of small islands, the State of Florida has over
G, 0 00 miles of shoreline.

The U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey has calcu-

lated 112 miles of general shoreline for Hillsborough County, including
Egmont, Davi s, and Seddon Islands .

Other smaller islands, bridge cause-

ways, inlets, and bays could easily account for an additional hundred miles
of shoreline, if not considerably more .

Approximately two hundred lakes

(e:{clusive of ponds) having a perimeter upwards from about a thousand
feet to L ake Thonotosassa with over 20, 000 feet also add shoreline areas
to the county total.

The main courses of Hillsborough County's three major
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rivers (Hillsborough, Alafia, and Little Manatee) afford upwards of 200
miles of potentially developable shoreline.
These shoreline figures are high in the, sense they involve a considerable amount of submarginal shoreline; yet conversely, they are conservative because all water bodies in and around the county are not included.
Nevertheless , a reasonable estimate is that over four hundred miles of
coastal, lake, and river shoreline exist in Hillsborough County.

The impor-

tance of this shoreline to community development cannot be overlooked.
Florida's waterfront has always been the
most significant geographical factor in
the growth and developme nt of this state. 66 /
Florida's coastline is about 20 percent developed.

67/ Approxi-

mately the same percentage relationship exists along Hillsborough County's
shoreline.
Coastal Shoreline Development Pattern
1.

Legal framework.

The State of Florida has specific legis-

lation designed to encourage and regulate waterfront development.
Statutory authority dating back to 1856
made it possible for riparian land owners
to acquire title to adjoining submerged
areas by the act of filling. In 1913, provisions were enacted to permit shallow
bay bottoms not associated with any true
upland to be obtained from the state and
filled. 6 8/
Most recent legislative action in this direction was the 1957 Florida Bulkhead Law.

Along with upholding submerged-land ownership rights of the
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Internal Improvement Fund as well as requiring dredge and fill permits,
the law sets up a procedure for establishing bulkhead lines.
Subject to the formal approval of the
Trustees of the Internal Improvement
Fund, the board of county commissioners
of each county or gover;iing body of any
municipality ... are hereby authorized on
their own initiative to locate and fix a
bulkhead line or lines offshore from any
e;dsting lands or islands bordering on
or being in the navigable waters of the
county .... 69/
The Hillsborough County Port Authority and the Board of County
Commissioners both have established bulkhead lines.

These are graph-

ically illustrated in Plate 9, together with probable future fill areas.
2.

Existing conditions.

In a natural s t ate, the coastal shore-

line in most sections of Florida is generally unattractive and unsuited for
de ve lop m ent.
For all of its well- publicized beaches,
much of Florida's shoreline especially
on intra- coastal tidewaters is low,
marshy, or covered with mangrove,
and is fronte d by expansive areas of
flats and shallow water. 70/
The above description applies to a large portion of Hillsborough
County's Coastal shoreline.
deviate from this pattern.

Only those man-made shoreline alterations
Natural sandy beaches do not exist.

A major geographic feature of Florida's Gulf Coast is the barrier
islands formation, more essentially a mangrove ridge .
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Considerable

improvement has been necessary in the scattered development of these
lands.

By far, the greatest proportion of coastal development occurs in

the Tampa area along the western shore of Interbay P eninsula and around
the northern limits of Hillsborough Bay, including McKay Bay.
The Florida Water Resources Commission reports that, "Along
the Florida shorelines there is little natural protection" . 71/ As a consequence, wave action has a strong influence over the character of coastal
shoreline, particularly beaches.

Beach erosion and littoral drift annually

remove an estimated 300 to 500 acres of beach.

72/ However, Hillsborough

County's coastal waterfront, although lacking a beach shoreline, faces
protected bodies of water where wave action plays a relatively minor role.
Diurnal tidal currents are the major natural mechani cal agents influencing
the coast.

There is little marine erosion problem in this county in com-

parison to the "disappearing shoreline" situations in Pinellas County and
other counties fronting the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean.
Coastal-oriented industrial development is concentrated in the
general vicinity of the Hillsborough River estuary as well as east and south
around McKay Bay to approximately Black Point.
exists at Port Tampa.

Another industrial area

Commercial developments along the waterfront

relate directly to maritime needs such as fishing camps and marinas.
Residential development around the shorelines has been limited almost
exclusively to subdivision efforts rather than individual home sites.
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The

high cost of improving the existing submarginal coastline practically precludes any private endeavor for single residences.

Subdivisions, however,

in a number of instances, have proven economically feasible in several
places along Old Tampa Bay shoreline and Tampa Bay between the Alafia
and Little Manatee Rivers.
Two distinct groups of young, waterfront subdivision developments
have been established along Hillsborough County's Coastline .
are summarized below.

These groups

Both types, however, have utilized dredged

canals in order to intensify water frontage.

In effect, the waterfront has

been extended inland in contrast to "finger" extentions out into the body of
water
l.

The upper coastline of Old Tampa Bay has three subdivisions

in early growth stages that have begun canal- type improvements considerably inland (one - half to one mile) from the shoreline.
past the coastal marshlands.

These are all

Ultimate development is designed to expand

through this submarginal zone to the off- shore bulk.head line.

If such plans

are realized these subdivisions would be virtually complete and compact
waterfront communities .
2.

There is also one large subdivision and several smaller ones

incorporating the waterfront concept along the southeastern shoreline of
Tampa Bay.

One obvious difference between these and those around Old

Tampa Bay is that initial growth began in the submarginal coastal lands.
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Expansion has been both outward toward the bulkhead line as well as inland
by means of canals.
The Florida De velopment Commission, in a study of all Florida
beaches, estimated that only 12. 5 miles of shoreline in Hillsborough County
now were smt~ble for beach use.

73 / These areas are along the man-made

causeways in Tampa Bay, principally Courtney Campbell Parkway.

Thi s

minor amount of beach area points up the obvious need for additional beaches
in Hillsborough County.
Lake and River Shoreline Development P attern
Development along fresh water bodies has occurred primarily in
the lake district of northwest Hillsborough County.

Waterfront develop-

ments, primarily residential, in this district are found surrounding about
t wo-thirds of the lakes.

Many of these lake areas still have substantial

shore portions potentiall y available for development.

Also, a good number

of the smaller lakes are he ld in private ownership, either for individual
residential or agricultural purposes.
1.

Lake development.

Residential development is considerably

more advanced around lake shorelines than along the coastline

By far ,

most inland wat erfront development is concentrated in northwest Hillsborough County.
density inland.

Better land development features account for this greater
Few improvements generally are necessary to develop

land abutting on lakes.

Growth along lake shores has been on an individual
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basis and with no truly definitive pattern.

Recently, however, there is

evidence of a gradual trend toward more, though small, subdivision
developments .

Through filling and dredging processes, developers

have added to the total amount of waterfront properties.
2.

River development.

The banks of the Hillsborough River

have relatively complete residential development from the upper edge of
the central business district to Tampa's northeast city limits.

The river's

v,est bank in Temple Terrace is about half developed; only a minor portion
on the opposite bank is developed for residences.

Northward from Temple

Ter race, riverfront use declines rapidly and is practically non-existent
above Fletcher Avenue, or the beginning of the swampy, submarginal
region p re valent in northeastern Hillsbo rough County.
The banks of both the Alafia and Little Manatee Rivers are relatively unimproved.

Distance from existing major employment centers in

Tampa appears to be one obvious 1-e ason.

Nevertheless, residential

growth at the mouth of each river has begun to increase.

Improved acces-

sabilit y provided by U. S. 301 and U.S. 41 probably accounts for a substantial pattern of waterfront residences in the vicinity of the highway bridge
crossings.

These rivers offer a great potential for future waterfront

developme,1t.
Although the greater portion of the coastal shoreline has an established bulkhead line, ..-i ver and lake shorelines are not now subject to such
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control.

However, since the Hillsborough River is a navigable waterway,

alterations of its banks are first subject to approval of the U.S . Corps of
Engineers.
Hillsborough County ' s two largest lakes , Thonotosassa and Keystone, are the only lakes where adjacent property owners do not have
riparian rights; the State of Florida Internal Improvement Fund has title
to bottom land.

On all other multi-owner lakes , owners of property abut-

ting the water have theoretical additions to their actual property lines
e:ctending out into the water to a point where they join with other extended
property lines.

Summary
Pertinent land use statistics for the entire Hillsborough County
area are summarized on Table 2.

Detailed 1960 land use maps of Hills-

boro ugh County and Tampa and Environs are on display in the Court House
offices of the .City- County Planning Commission.
Based upon the p receding study, it is clear that Hillsborough
County has a comple x physical structure.

Simple and dramati c solutions

for the land use problems and confl icts that have built up ove r more than
one hundred years are not foreseen.

Gradual but steady improvement in

accordance with a comprehensive plan of development is more feasible and
practical.
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY

OF

1960

TOTAL

LAND

USES

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

Land Use Category

Area

In

Acres

Non-Urban
Areas

All Areas

62, 910
134, 152
197, 062

63,4G7
135, 304
198, 771

13, 200

13, 200

1 7, 127

11, 873

29, 000

Public and Semi-Public
Parks and Recreation
Subtotal

4, 691
878
5, 569

9, 1 77
3, 783
12 ,960

13, 868
4, 661
18,529

Commercial
lndustnal
Rail roads
Subtotal

2, -149
2, 162
557
5, 168

1, 572
1, 164
2,474
5, 210

12,935

15, 260

28, 195

(
)
( 1 7, 000 )

28,928
30,475

7, 543
7, 910
7 6, 517
91,970

1 7, 978

332,549

350, 52 7

90,96 1

680,084

771, 0-15

Urban Areas
Agricultural
Citrus Groves
General Agricultural (1)
Subtotal

557
1, 152
1, 709

Extractive
Residential ( 2 )

Streets and Highways
Water Areas
Water Courses
Lakes
Salt Water Areas
Subtotal
Vacant
TOTAL AREA

(
(

1, 547

)
)

·1,
3,
3,
10,

021
32G
031
378

105, 445
122,445

NOTES: (1) "General Agricultural" figures for Tampa area were incorporated into "Vacant" category.
(2) Includes camps, single trailers , two- family, multi - family,
and single- family land uses.
SOURCE:

1960 L and Use Survey by Hillsborough County P lanning Comm ission.

A first step in such a long- range p r ogram i s identification of
basic problems.
l.

T hese are r evie\·1ed below:

The agricultural land base is gradually being reduced throug h

e:q1ansion of phosphate minin g and community developments.

Unnecessary

dislocations to the agricultural pattern have o ccu rred in ma,1y cases through
premature subdivid ing and / or absence of ad e quate rural zoning control s .
R ecognition of productive components of e:~isting and potential
agricultu:::al devel opment and their importance to the present and future
economy is essential to p.·eparation of the }Jlan of future develo1-,ment .
E ventual conve ,'Sion of agricultural land should be viewed from the stand point of estimated future non- agricultural land use r e quirem ents and the
appropriat e timing of s uch c:o nve rs ion.
2 . Phosphate rn.ining activity has e:~p anded to such a po int i.1 the
county that a number of p roblems e:,::ist.

Th ese include large tracts

o:

land being held i n an unproductive stat e, n eed for prope i' reclam::iti0;1 o f
~•. i;1ed-

out l and, and potential land use conflicts throug h uncon.L'olled mining

act ivity e;,::tending into community and pdme a r;ricultu.·al areas .

In the

1utui·e, a better balance should be sL'uck among total land needs of phosphate mining, agriculture, and the come.1tmity compl e:~es.
3.

By far the most compl icated land use problems e:~ist in the

two urban com •. ;.unities i n Hillsboroug h Coui1ty - - T a m pa and environs, and
Plant C i t y .

The amou;1t of land now used for various community p urposes,
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such as resiclential, commercial

and industrial, provides a basis for

determining futu.e lai1d u:.:;e 1·equirer:.1ents.

These will be presented i n

the report upon the Preliminary P lan of Developm ent .

The most serious

:::i..·ea deficiency is the limited amount of pa1·k lai1d available a.1d large
quantities of sL·eet areas found in several parts of the urban areas .
Distribution of e:~isting .a,1cl uses in the urban areas i s more
pcrple.::ng than actual acreage amounts.

The existing locat10nal patte,n

of land uses in many instances docs not provide a sufficient basis for
e:~tc;1s:on.

Strip cor~n1ercial, scattered i;1dust1·:al, and inter- mi~~ed

~·csic.le.1tial areas arc the .·esult of uncoordinated growth .
y;:::i.terfro,1t develo n:1ents i1ave also occurred.

Ina 1)p1·opriate

Althougi1 these patterns

•.;.rill c o,1tinue to c . .ist in the future, they should not be emulated in nc\·:
cJen1lopr:.1e,1t:...

An improved community land use pattern can be achie\·ecl

t!11:ough adherence to
-1.

.1

Tlw l·e a1·e at p 1·esent lh1·e e major land use classifications in

IIillsbo.ough County - uses .

well co,1ceived and implemented plan of dcvelopn1cnt .

agricultu,·al, phosphate mining, and community

These uses a1·e all nece.3sary to satisfy the economic ancl social

needs c f the popul:::i.tion.

Adaption of the land to meet the area I s natural

needs, pri,1cipally stonn ,vater run- off, has not bee,1 accomplished to the
c.lcr;ree necessary to assure adequate future protection.

Therefo,·e , a wate ,·

management u:.:;e a~·ea, a fourth majo1· land use. would appear to be
immediate horizon.
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011

the

Section V .

TRANSPORTATION PATTERNS

Section V.

EXISTL G TRANSPORTATION PATTERNS

T.ic effLc ,ent flo\·1 of people and aoods both Y1ithii1 Hill sborouJl1
County ancl bet\·1ee,1 the county and other sect10ns of F l oricla, the United
States, and points in forei_';n countries is essential to the county's economic
well - being and futu.·e i:roY1th.

Sti·eets a,1d hi[;hY1ays accommodate the

.::;irculation 01 vehicula1· traffic of all kinds.

Rail and water facilities

Iu.·nish the means foe n1ass transportation cf raw materials and iinishecl
products so essential to maintenance of a sound economy.

Movement of

large volumes oi air traffic also has become i,1creasingly important to
commu.1ity development.
A pla;1i1eJ arrangement of future land uses llas to b e related to
the numerous tran:]portation channels and terininals as now exist and as
will be needed to accommodate estimated future traffic requirements.
Such a plan s hould also encourage a land use arrangement that will reduce
conflicts between land uses.
In this section, existing streets and highways, rail, port. and
airport facilities will be studied and evaluated.

Present or potential

inadequacies in the transportation pattern that may detrimentally affect
future development will be outlined.
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Major Street and Highway Pattern
The primary function of a major street or highway should be to
facilitate vehicular movement from origin to destination .

Secondary

functions include furnishing access to adjacent property, providing for
pedestrian movement, providing space for public utilities, and insuring
an adequate supply of light and air to adjoining property.

Unfortunately,

this conception of a major street's basic function has been fully recognized only in more recent years and has been implemented very sparingly
throughout the nation.

Hillsborough County has not yet developed an

adequate system of major streets and highways based on this principle.
Principles of Major Street Planning
The original gridiron street patterns characteristic of many
American communities were laid out prior to the advent of the automobile .
The automobile brought about the need for improved street design to
accommodate large volumes of vehicular traffic moving at higher speeds.
Experience has proven that traffic can be better moved by developing a
few streets with wide pavement, direct alignment, and with traffic control devices a rranged to favor traffic flow on the principal artery.

These

streets are known as "major streets" and constitute only 20 percent or
less of the total street mileage .
With the great majority of traffic moving on a few streets, re maining streets can be improved with narrower and less expensive
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pavement.

A street system developed in this manner presents the follow-

ing advantages: (1) less expense is involved because only a few streets
require costly pavement;

(2) greater safety can be provided through

modern traffic controls; (3) vehicular traffic is better accommodated;
and (~1) residential areas can be protected from intrusion of heavy traffic
movements.
The need to develop a major street system in Hillsborough County
cannot be overemphasized.

Several past attempts to achieve such a sys-

tem in accordance with long- range plans for the Tampa area have resulted
only in minor success.
Fundamental characteristics of a major street system are outlined below:
1.

A major street system should connect residential
areas with the central business district and other
principal work areas within the county.

In one way,

this network may be visualized as comprising the
spokes in a wheel.

Residential areas and commer-

cial and industrial areas should be connected with
each other and with major highways entering the
city by a series of cross-tovm or distributor streets.
Other major streets should be provided to allow
traffic to bypass the entire urban area or to avoid
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sections of intense congestion such as the
central business district.
2

Major streets should be developed wide and direct
in order to invite and accommodate vehicular
traffic flow.

The width of a major street should

be related to the volume of traffic (especially at
peak periods) expected to use it.

For example, on

an average surface major street a single traffic
lane can usually accommodate about 500 vehicles
per hour.

At the peak hour, one-half to two - thirds

of the traffic is moving in one direction so a street
with two moving lanes could carry 750 to 1000
vehicles in an hour and a street with four moving
lanes could carry between 1500 and 2000 vehicles
per hour.
3.

There should be a minimum of intersecting streets
along a major street route so that numerous traffic
friction points are not encountered.

Where possible,

limited or controlled major street access should be
incorporated into all highway and subdivision designs.
4.

Theoretically, the development of a major street
system would result in major streets spaced one - quarter
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mile apart in h eavily concent rated sections to one
mile apart or more in less -d ensel y populated areas.
Thi s arrangement would divide resident ial districts
into a number of neighborhood units .
To develop a major street system on a comprehens ive basis
requires the understanding and cooperation of gove rnments on a regional
basis.

Land use and transportation plans (in cluding a plan of majo r streets

and highways) which have been jointly agreed upon by the governing bodies
inv olved can effectively serve as ways to achieve cooperative e fforts.
Several ways of bringing about coord inated thoroughfare improvements
are out.l ined below.
In nearly all metropolitan areas no adequate
governmental machinery exists for compelling the nature and r ate of metropolitan
change to follow an overall plan. Three
general cl asses of means are presently
available . . . . The fi rst of these is by int ergovernmental agreement among municipalities to carry out aspects of a commonly
developed plan. . . . The second means is
e ffectuation through some special purpose
m etropolit an agency, such as an authority ....
The third means, and perhaps the strongest,
lie s in the hand s of Stat e Highway Departments;
for many believe that the pattern of major highways laid down in metropol it an areas will be the
strongest force determining the form and rate of
development of their various parts. 7-1/
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E x ist ing Hill s borough County Major Streets and Highways and Traffic
Movement
F ive gove r n m ental authorities ar~ presently responsible for
s t reet and highway improvements in Hillsborough County.

T hese incl ude

the Cities o f T ampa, Temple T er r ace, and P lant City; the Florida State
Road Depar tment;

and the Hillsborough County Board of County Commis-

sioners (both collectively and individually).

A sixth, the Florida Turnpike

Aut hority, may be added in the no t too distant future .
For the most part the several governments within the county have
v,orked separately over the years w ith varying road design standards,
radically different concepts of needed improvements, and limited financial
resources .

This has resulted in an uncoordinated system of major streets

and highways.

In many cases road improvements have had disruptive

effects upon existing land uses and future development possibilities.
Existing street and traffic patterns in various sections of Hillsborough County are summarized below.

Plate 10 illustrates the pattern

of traffic flow in Tampa and environs and Plate 11 shows the Plant City
and general Hillsborough County patterns.
1.

Tampa.

The Tampa street system has been developed along the

lines of a basic gridiron pattern, but with many irregularities.

This

type of street pattern is t ypical of Florida cities and is indirectly a
result of the section-township surveying system used throughout the state .
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Many of the early streets and roads of Tampa were laid out along section
lines to take advantage of existing surveying reference points.

Since the

flat topography pre s ented no particularly difficult engineering problems,
these early roads were later improved as modern streets and highways.
A gridiron street system has certain advantages.

However, its

greatest functional disadv antage is that it is inconvenient and indirect for
travel between points located diagonally from each other.

Where the pat-

tern is carried into the local street system it will tend to result in dispersion of through traffic into r esidential areas rather than limiting it to
major thoroughfares .

The most efficient street system for effective

traffic movement is the radial- c irc umferent ial type .

It consists of major

stree t s radiating from the center of a city supplemented by a series of
circumferential streets which enci rcle the city.
T a mpa has only five major streets which function as radial s.
From the central business district, Grand Central Avenue leads to the
west, Frank Adamo Drive to the east, and Florida and Nebraska Avenues
to the north.
cit y.

T hese streets are also the principal highway route s into the

Bayshore Boulevard, which leads southward along the we st shore

of H ill sborough Bay is the only radial not a part of the gridiron pattern.
Crosstown streets in a gridiron system must perform the func tion of circumferentials.

These thoroughfares permit travel from one

outlying point in a c ity to another without passing through more congested
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central areas .
town routes.

T he two most heavily traveled streets in Tampa are crossHillsborough Avenue carries the greatest volume of east-

west traffic (2 8, 000 vehicles per day between
Street in 19 60).

ebraska Avenue and 22nd

Dale Mabry Highway, the primary north- south arterial,

carries more traffic (37, 510 vehicles in 1960) between Interstate 4 and
Columbus Drive than any other single stretch of highway .

The 1960

State Road De partment sufficiency ratings classify segments of both
streets as "critical" .

Although the expressway system when completed

may relieve traffic congestion along portions of several major crosstown arteries, its greatest benefit will be as relief routes for radial
streets and for through- highway traffic.
2.

Plant City.

Even though P lant City's population and urban area are

not comparable in magnitude with those of Tampa, the community has
mounting traffic problems .

The street system is basically a gridiron

pattern, but contains a number of wide variations from such a pattern.
The primary east- west arterial is U . S. Highway 92, which highway
joins with State Road 5 7~1 in the eastern part of the city to form a one way pair of streets running through the central business district to the
west.

State Road 39 functions as the main north- south arterial.

Most

sections of the Plant City arterial system are classified as "poor" in
State Road Department sufficiency ratings .

State Road 39, from the

ce nter of town south to Alsobrook Str eet, is considered in "critical"
condition.
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One of t he major problems in Plant City is the conflict between
its vehicular and rail traffic movements.

The town is divided into four

quadrants by the Seaboard Air Line Railroad running north- south and
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad extending east- west.

Many streets

are interrupted by these railroad lines and others abruptly terminate at
the railroad.

There are four major street grade crossings of rail lines

in the central business area.
3.

Hillsborough County .

The highway and road pattern of Hillsborough

County p erforms two specific functions.

These improvements are intended

primarily to connect population centers within the county and to connect
the county with the rest of Florida.
cipal access to private property.

Minor or local roads provide prinWith one exception, however, all high-

ways also serve the function of providing access to private property.

The

two Interstate highways under construction will have access completely
limited to interchanges spaced at intervals along their lengths.

No direct

access to abutting property is permitted.
The highway system converges on Tampa as the primary hub.
Plant City functions as a secondary hub.

The east-west highway pattern

is oriented on an axis which passes through these two cities.

This domi-

nant transportation corridor consists of Interstate 4, U. S . 92, and State
Highways 60, 574, and 580.

The principal north- south arteries, U. S.

Highways 41 and 30 1, enter the county from the north, pass through the
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Tampa area, and continue south in the v icinity of the east coast of Tampa
Bay.

Upon c ompletion of Interstate 75 and construction of a proposed

e>,..1Hessway from Tampa southward to Ft . . Myers· and eventually to Miami,
the importance of this north- south transportation corridor should increase.
State Road 39 provides north - south connections to and beyond Plant City.
The local road pattern of H illsborough County has been strongly
influenced by the section- township property surveying system. These
roads were generally constructe d along property boundaries, particularly
on section, half- section, and quarter- section lines.

The resulting grid-

lil~e pattern is found in and around the rural communities throughout the
county.

It occurs more frequently in the area between Tampa and Plant

City and , in particular, south of the latter city.
Traffic mo vements in other sections of Hillsborough County flow
gene rally in east- west and north- south directions with very little diagonal movement.

The east- west movement predominates over the north-

s outh movement by approximately a three -to- one ratio.
been for this ratio to increase over past time periods.

The trend has
Heaviest inter-

county traffic movement is between H illsborough and Pinell::ts Counties,
particularly toward St. Petersburg.

Increasing social and economic

activity between the two counties accounts for the 7, 500 average daily
traffic volume increase registered between 1957 and 1960.
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Although not as great numerically, traffic volumes between
Hillsborough and Polk Counties are increasing at a slightly faster rate
than those between Hillsborough and Pinellas Counties.
traffic has also been increasing.

Pasco County

Increased movements to and from

Manatee County have not been particularly significant.
Proposed Controlled Access H ighway Routes
A severe limitation to development of a comprehensive major
street and highway syster.i has been a failure to recognize that the basic
function of a thoroughfare is to move traffic ancl to design and construct
streets accordingly.

To move the large volum e s of traffic that are

continually build ~ng up in Hillsborough County along direct and uninterrupted routes requires a special fa c ility known as a controlled access
thoroughfare.
Except for Bayshore Boulevard and the several causeways
which have access effectively controlled by natural features, this street
type in the past has been unknown to Hillsborough County.

However,

construction of two segments of the interstate highway system in the
county as well as possibility of a segment of th'.:! Florida Turnpike will
alter this situation.

These routes will have far - reaching effects upon

land use and traffic circulation patterns.

T heir implications to the develop -

ment pattern are outlined in the following sub- section.
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1. I nterstate highways.

Two major sections of the National Interstate

Highway System will terminate on the Florida West Coast.

Interstate

75, connecting Tampa with Atlanta and other major metropolitan centers
in the Midwest as far north as the Canadian border, will terminate north
of the Tampa central business district.

Interstate L1, extending from

Daytona Beach west ward through O rlando, Lakeland, and Tampa, will
end in the St. P etersburg area.

Both highways will intersect at the ter-

minal point of I- 75 on an elevated link to be known as the Central D istributor.

According to the feasibility study prepared by Wilbur Smith

and Associates, Consultants, upwards of 120, 000 vehicles per day are
expected to travel over this cent ral highway connection by 1975.

Com-

pletion of the Tampa section of I- -1 is scheduled by the Florida State
Road Department for l 9G-1; I- 75 1 s tentative completion date in Hills borough County is 1966.
(a) Background.

The need for improved facilities to move

vehicular traffic between T ampa 1 s center and outlying areas has been
recognized for years.

As early as 19-U, a consultant 1 s report proposed

that Central Avenue be widened between Cass Street and Hillsborough
River to provide a hundred- foot right- of- way for construction of a four lane limited access thoroughfare .
A Florida State Road Department report in 19·17 again proposed
improvement of Cent ral Avenue to provide an eA-pressway between downtown
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An east- west expressway was

Tampa and Temple Terrace Highway.

also proposed along Columbus Drive from North Boulevard to the east
boundary of the existing urban area.

A grade - separated interchange was

recommended where these two facilities intersected.

A third proposal

made in the 19·17 report was a southwest route connecting on the north
end with Columbus Drive at North Boulevard, extending southward at an
angle, and intersecting Bayshore Boulevard in the vicinity of South Rome
and Dakota Avenues.

Bayshore Boulevard and Gandy Boulevard were to

be utilized to extend this limited - access facility to the east end of Gandy
Bridge.
These previously recommended controlled access routes were
not constructed.

The interstate highway routes are the first attempt to

provide this type of facility.
(b) Immediate implications.

The interstate highway system

can be expected to radically change the use of the existing Tampa street
system.

Traffic on major radial routes, particularly those near the

interstate routes, will be reduced for the time being.

However, traffic

will increase on all streets leading to the expressways;

thus increase

can be expected to take place particularly in outlying areas from which
e:>s.rpressway routes will be utilized for trips to and from urban centers.
Traffic on some crosstowa arteries will be reduced because throughtraffic will be better accommodated on the expressways.
especially true of Hillsborough Avenue.
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This should be

Many of Tampa's local streets will be permanently terminated
by expressway construction.

Those parallel to an expressway will carry

more traffic from the termi nated streets to those having cross- eA'Pressway access.

Many of these cross- streets are already heavily- traveled

tho rough fares.
The interstate highways will effectively act as artificial barriers
to development when passing through urban areas.

It was impossible in

planning these facilities to avoid cutting through established residential
neighborhoods.

Not only will neighbors be separated from one another,

but neighborhood services and facilities provided by the city and county
will be disrupted.

For example, additional fire sub- stations may be

required to serve areas having less direct access to existing stations
than formerly.

Refuse collection routes may require changing.

of transit routes will need adjustment.

A number

Acce ss to many parks, playgrounds,

and schools from portions of present service areas will become more
circuitous.

Additional traffic on neighborhood streets crossing exp r ess-

ways will result in great er hazards for children who walk to elementary
schools and playgrounds.

Existing neighborhood shopping facilities will

become less conve nient in many instances.
(c ) Future effects.

Both conventional highways and expressways

are acknowledged to have urbanizing influences on undeveloped land in
semi- rural and rural fringe areas.

Travel time, rather than distance,
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becomes a major determinant in the location of new developments.

For

this reason the interstate highways designed for high- speed and highvolume traffic will tend to draw development farther out from existing
urban areas than a conventional highway.

In Hillsborough County, this

should be the pattern between Tampa and Plant City .
Development patterns stimulated by these two types of highway
facilities also tend to differ from standard development patte rns.

The

conventional highway, since it allows access to adjacent land, usually
promotes a broad band of development along its length which gradually
diminishes with distance from a city.

An expressway, with access

allowed only at fixed intervals, tends to stimulate clusters of develop ment, each having an interchange as its nucleus.

Some of these develop -

ment clusters may evolve into complete communities with attendant service facilities.

Some may become small industrial complexes.

Others

may develop as groupings of highway-serving facilities, such as service
stations, motels , and restaurants .

A mixture of these basic uses would

be the normal situation.
Each intra-city trip in which an expressway is used has three
distinct parts:
l.

Point of origin to point of entrance to expressway.

2.

Point of entrance to point of exit from expressway.

3.

Point of exit from expressway to point of destination.
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The two most critical segments of intra- city trips are at e)..'Pressway
interchanges and on feeder roads leading to them.

It is in these areas

that traffic congestion is likely to occur and where advantages of express way travel can be greatly diminished .
Little or no thought appears to have been directed toward the
civic images the interstate highways will create in the Tampa urban
area; that is, the common mental pictures or impressions carried
away by large numbers of tourists as well as the inhabitants of the
Tampa area.

If these two expressways are designed and constructed

strictly according to engineering principles, they probably will be no
better or no worse than expressways in other sections of the country
and will reflect no unique civic image of Tampa or the Florida West Coast.
However, there is an opportunity, especially in the case of Interstate
Highway 75 which is not yet constructed, to create unique civic images
of T ampa by proper landscape treatment of the two routes -- the future
visual pathways into the city.
2.

Florida turnpike.

The feasibility of a Tampa-to-Miami turnpike

is soon to be undertaken by the Florida T urnpike Authority.

If the pro -

ject is found feasible, tentative plans reportedly call for this facility
(unofficially named the "Everglades EA'Pressway") to be located east of
U.S. H ighway 41 (from a point connecting to or just south of Interstate
Highway 4) to Fort Myers.

An eventual extension to Miami i s contem-

plated.
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The turnpike would necessarily be a limited-access road with
probably fewer points of ingress and egress than planned on the interstate highways .

Since it would be a toll facility, the turnpike would

most effectively be used by motorists traveling considerable distances
where the toll charge could be directly related to savings in driving time
and mileage.

As land contiguous to the facility becomes increasingly

urbanized, more local traffic would tend to avoid congested conventional
arterial routes to and from employment centers by utilizing the turnpike.
The route tentatively selected by the Turnpike Authority crosses
through relatively undeveloped sections of Hillsborough County.

The

disruptive effects of this road upon existing land use patterns would
therefore be substantially less than the disruptions encountered and to
be encountered in the construction of the two interstate highways.

In

fact, if its location is carefully planned and its construction properly
timed, this route could effectively serve as a beneficial buffer between
future residential and industrial developments.
Summary

In summary, it must be said that the basic major street and
highway pattern in Hillsborough County is inadequate to meet both
present and future traffic needs.

De velopment of a coordinated major

street network has not occurred even though it has been recommended
several times within the past 20 years .

Construction of new controlled
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acces s routes may offe r some relief, but a need for further improve ments is obvious.
T he value of the interstate highways and proposed turnpike
should not be measured solely by their ability to move through- traffic .
R athe r , the full measure of their value will be felt in improvements such
as new community developments resulting from their presence and in the
efficiency of vehicular movement into and out of the city and from one
point in the city to another.
Areas near expressway interchanges are generally considered
prime locations for commercial and industrial uses.

It is anticipated

that such uses, many generating considerable traffic, will shortly begin
to gravitate to interchange locations.

If undue traffic congestion is to be

avoided on expressway feeder roads and interchanges, detailed planning
and effective land use controls for areas surrounding interchanges should
be undertaken.

L andscaping should also be introduced into interchange

development .

Port Development Pattern
Existence of a land- locked harbor with deepwater channels is
one of Hillsborough County's unique features that will continue to exert
an ever- increasing influence over futu r e economic and community
d evelopments.

A communities possessing a modern and prope rly
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equipped port enjoy the following advantages now found in cities lacki.ng
water transportation facilities:
1.

Local commercial and industrial enterprises are pro vided with relatively convenient and ine:>,,.rpensive means
of shipping and receiving goods.

2.

Income is derived from trans-shipment of goods through
port terminals.

I n many cases, value is added to

products.
3.

Industrial growth potential is improved owing to availability of adequate waterfront sites and water transportation.

Harbor and port- oriented facilities cannot be considered separately but have vital linkages with other segments of the urban structure,
including interchange with other modes of transportation serving local,
hinterland, and national markets.

The problem becomes essentially one

of water terminal planning and the relationship of water transport with
all other modes of transportation.

Access to water terminal facilities

by rail and h ighway is especially important.

Present and potential con-

flicts with the several types of traffic generated presents a major problem of coordination.
Existing Port Development
The main entrance from the Gulf of Mexico to the Port of Tampa
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is via Egmont Bar Channel (which passes between Mullet Key and Egmont
Key) and the Main Ship Channel.

The latter extends from Egmont Bar

Channel across Tampa Bay via Mullet Key Cut and Tampa Bay Channel.
South of the Interbay Peninsula's tip end, the Main Ship Channel divides
into the Port Tampa and Hillsborough Bay Channels.

The former extends

northwesterly into Old Tampa Bay to the Port Tampa area terminals and
turning basin, and the latter extends northeasterly through Hillsborough
Bay into the Tampa port district.

Additional channels extend from

Hillsborough Bay Channel to a turning basin near the mouth of the Alafia
River and to a turning basin near the tip of Black Point.
depths and widths are as follows:

Present channel

75/

Egmont Bar Channel

36 feet deep, 600 feet wide

Mullet Key Cut

34 feet deep, 500 feet wide

Tampa Bay Channel

34 feet deep, 400 feet wide

Hillsborough Bay Channel

34 feet deep, 400 feet wide

Port Tampa Channel

34 feet deep, 400 feet wide

Sparkman Channel

34 feet deep, 400 feet wide

Ybor Channel

30 feet deep, 500 feet wide

Seddon Channel

30 feet deep, 300 feet wide

Garrison Channel

30 feet deep, 300 feet wide

Hillsborough River Channel

12 feet deep, 200 feet wide
to Lafayette Bridge and
from this point 9 feet deep,
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100 feet wide to a point
2, 000 feet upstream from
Columbus Drive Bridge.
Alafia River Channel

30 feet deep, 700 feet wide

Black Point Channel

30 feet deep, 125 feet wide

The original project for naviagtional improvement of Tampa Bay
was authorized in the River and Harbor Act of June, 1880 .

A succession

of acts for Tampa harbor improvement followed, the most recent one
being September, 195-1.

This latter act included a now completed

$15, 000, 000 Federal project for deepening and widening existing channels
and turning basins.

A proposal now being considered by the U. S. Corps

of Engineers contemplates deepening Ybor Channel from 30 to 34 feet to
allow navigation by large vessels now unable to enter the channel.
The Port of Tampa consists of terminal facilities located at the
head of Hillsborough Bay along the Seddon Island bank of Seddon Channel;
the Hooker's Point bank of Sparkman Channel; and both banks of Garrison
Channel, Ybor Channel, and the Hillsborough River as far as North
Boulevard.
There are nearly seven miles of deep
water frontage included within the Port
of Tampa, of which over four miles,
22, 700 linear feet, have been intensively
developed. 76 /
Other shipping terminals are located on Old Tampa Bay at the Port Tampa
slip and within the dredged basin at Rattlesnake; on Hillsborough Bay at
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East Tampa; adjacent to the mouth of the Alafia River; and at Port
Sutton, situated on Black Point.
Most of the piers and wharves are of
bulkhead type construction. With few
exceptions, all are provided with rail
and highway connections . Specialized
mechanical handling equipment is avail able for specific commodities. General
cargo terminals are, for the most part,
located along Seddon, Garrison and Ybor
Channels. Seafood handling and service
facilities for fishing vessels are located
along the Hillsborough River. Petroleum
handling terminals are established in virtually every section of the port as well as
facilities for handling dry bulk commodities.
Steamship service is furnished by 18 lines
that maintain regularly- scheduled service
between Tampa and principal ports of the
world as well as 10 firms that provide
intermittent service . 77 /
In terms of cargo tonnage, the Port of Tampa is the most active
port between Mobile , Alabama and Hampton Roads, Virginia.

Cargo

handled through the port consists principally of bulk commodities.
bound cargo is primarily phosphate products.
products are the primary inbound cargo.

Out-

Petroleum and p etroleum

Significant quantities of sulphur

(used in phosphate processing) and coal (used by the Tampa Electric
Company's plant at Black Point) are also received.

Bananas account for

highest tonnage figures of any one inbound general cargo commodity.
Both 1960 bulk and general cargo tonnages showed substantial
mcreases over the previous year.

According to the Hillsborough County
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Port Authority, a total of 14, 786, 470 tons of cargo cleared the port, an
increase of nine percent over the previous year.

Every other major

port in Florida showed a decrease in tonnage during the same period.
A recent decision by the U. S. Interstate Commerce Commission
has lowered railroad freight rates on import- export traffi c between Tampa
and the mid- continent area north of the Ohio and Missouri Rivers .

If this

decision is upheld, it will place Tampa's port on an e qual competitive
tariff basis with ports at Jac ksonville, New Orleans, and other Gulf and
South Atlantic locations .

Freight rates in Tampa have been 10 to 20 per-

cent higher on most items shipped.
No great increase in port business is expected to automatically
result eithe r from freight rate equalization or the c ontemplated harbor
channel improvements.

However, through long- term efforts in port

planning, promotion, provision of additional port services, and improve ment of harbor- related facilities, the port should be in a better position
to compete successfully with other ports now handling the bulk of general
cargo trade .
Future Port Potential
Proposed projects for improvement and extension of Florida's
intracoastal waterway system may result in increased barge traffic for
Tampa's port.

The full potential of such barge traffic cannot be realized

until a "missing link" in the waterway system, not now considered feasible
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by the U.S. Corps of Engineers, is constructed.

This incomplete section

lies between St. Marks, Florida (presently the eastern terminus of the
Gulf Coast section of the Intracoastal Waterway) and the Anclote River
(the northern terminus of the segment now under construction connecting
Tampa with the Callosahatchee River and the Okeechobee Waterway).

A

public hearing was recently held by the Corps of Engineers to consider
the possibility of a new feasibility study.
Construction of this intracoastal waterway link would make
Tampa accessible by river barge traffic from the Mississippi River
and entire Gulf Coast.

River barges are considerably less expensive

in their initial cost than ocean- going barges presently in use.

Operating

costs are also lower because several barges can be towed by a single
towboat on a protected waterway.
Disagreement has arisen as to the most feasible method for
linking Tampa with the Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway .

Completion of

the Anclote River - Caloossahatchee River Waterway and improvement
of the Okeechobee Waterway would link Tampa with the Atlantic system.
However, construction of a proposed new Cross-Florida Barge Canal
from the Withlacootchee River to the St. Johns River would provide a
more direct access to the Atlantic Seaboard.

To date, the cost of the

latter project has been the principal argument against it.

There is also

a question of how much benefit such a canal would be to Tampa, especially
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if there is no protected waterway tie-in between the Anclote River and
the Gulf entrance to the proposed Cross - State Barge Canal.

Even

though sea- going barges would have more direct access from Tampa
to the Atlantic Coast over such a route, it is also possible that Tampa
might be by- passed by most barge traffic between the upper Gulf Coast
states and Atlantic Seaboard.
Further study of this entire problem is needed to fully evaluate
eventual advantages and disadvantages to Tampa.
A master site improvement plan is currently serving to guide
the Hillsborough County Port Authority in development of new port
facilities.

The plan's initial stage provides for a southerly extension

of Hooker's Point through a pump and fill process.

This operation would

add 360 acres of made - land to the Port Authority's holdings.

An additional

fill improvement contemplated by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad also
would provide 420 acres of new made-land on the east shore of Hillsborough
Bay between 22nd Street Causeway and Black Point. The proposed extension of Hooker's Point provides space for 22 additional deepwater berths
each 500 feet in length.

This would double the present berthing space of

the entire port.
The development plan further recommends that 190 acres of
additional fill area be added along the east side of Hooker's Point near
land now occupied by the former Maritime Homes development.
way, additional piers could be provided.
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In this

In addition to this site development, further port expansion
could conceivably occur along the east side of Hillsborough Bay from
Port Sutton at Black Point south to and slightly beyond the Tennessee
Corporation's plant on the Alafia River.

This coastline is convenient

to U. S. 41 and the Atlantic Coast Line railroad.

The bulkhead line has

already been set to coincide with this e""-pansion potential.
Summary
The future of Tampa's port is dependent upon many interrelated
factors .

To date, water- borne traffic has been limited by necessity to

traffic generated by local production and local markets .

Bulk commod-

itie s (phosphate going out and petroleum coming in) have constituted
most of the tonnage .

Future phosphate movement through the port will

be primarily dependent upon national and international demand for the
product and its availability at competitive prices.

Local phosphate

deposit s are deemed fully adequate to supply long- range needs .
tion growth

111

Popula-

the port's market area will largely determine the future

volume of in- coming petroleum products.

Efforts to increase traffic in

general cargo should be stepped up to fill a deficiency in the high - value
cargoes on vessels entering and leavrng the port.
With equalization of railroad freight rates on import- export
commodities in prospect, the port has an excellent opportunity for future
growth.

With sound port planning and coordinated development, Tampa
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should be able to favorably compete for trade with other Gulf and Southeastern Atlantic ports .
In large measure, however, a concomitant attraction of portoriented industry is prerequisite to expansion of port facilities .

Pro-

cessing of imported and domestic raw materials and fabrication and
assembly of water- borne manufactured goods will require additional
industrial sites in the port area.

For this reason, the importance of

protecting suitable port and port- related industrial expansion areas from
competing land use developments cannot be overlooked.

In addition,

attention must also be given to improving transportation facilities and
traffic circulation patterns within and to port industrial areas.

Air Transportation Pattern
During the last 10- year period when growth of the Florida
West Coast was so rapid, the increase in air traffic generation has
risen at an even more remarkable rate .
. . . the Tampa Bay Area enjoyed increased
air travel far beyond what may be expected
from the population changes. Between 1952
and 1959 the total number of enplaned passengers at Tampa and St. Petersburg- Clearwater International Airports increased by
some 260% to 519, 207. By 1970 the enplaning passengers may be eA'Pected to
number some three times the total of 1959,
or 1, 200, 000, and by the year 2000 this
figure should approach seven times the total
of 1959, or 3, 400, 000 enplaned passengers .. . . 70 /
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This trend is e:>,.-pected to continue into the future and should contribute
substantially to over- all community growth prospects .

On the other hand,

certain far- reaching development problems are in prospect which will be
outlined in the following paragraphs.
In recognition of Tampa's importance as an air transportation
center, the Federal Aviation Authority has classified Tampa International
Airport as a "large hub airport".

This means that the airport handles at

least one percent of all U. S. enplaned air passengers.

Passengers en-

planed and deplaned at Tampa International Airport totaled 282, 838 in
1952; -191, 950 in 1955; 929, 746 in 1960; and 987, 253 in 1961.
This brings the conclusion that passengers
prefer to depart from Tampa International
because of a greater selection of schedules
as long as travel to the airport is convenient
in both time and comfort. 79/
Passenger traffic through TIA' s terminal is expected to reach
one million during 1962.

According to the Hillsborough County Aviation

Authority, this traffic volume mark should signal the need for detailed
planning for a new terminal building and continued expansion of other
airport improvements estimated at approximately $21, 000, 000.

Two

parallel north- south runways, one planned to eventually extend 11, 100
feet in length and the other to 10, 500 feet in length, will be built in stages
to serve the bulk of commercial air traffic .

The east- west runway will

also be lengthened to 8, 200 feet, but its use will be limited owing to
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prevailing wind conditions and operational techniques at the airport.
The new terminal building is to be built between the two north- south
rum·rays and the present terminal will be converted to office space .
E~q)ansion of TIA to a total area of 3, 100 acres entailed highway re routing and widening (Columbus Avenue and Kennedy Road) concurrently
with airport improvements .

Plate 12 illustrates the air transportation

pattern in the Tampa area.
Two other public airport facilities, both operated by the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority, are located in the county.

A private

airfield also exists just east of U. S . 301 and north of Interstate 4 .
Peter 0. Knight Airport (formerly the Tampa Municipal Airport) occupies
approximately 180 acres of land on the south tip of Davis I slands .

A

$1, 000, 000 rehabilitation program to restore the term inal building and
landing field is scheduled by the Aviation Authority.

This airport's

attractiveness for general aviation activities will be significantly improved.

Plant City Airport, occupying a 575- acre site three miles

southwest of the center of the city, is the second general aviation
facility in the county.
paired and lighted;

The single paved runway has recently been re -

at present there is no terminal building or control

tower.
Future Developments
Technological advances in the aircraft industry are difficult to
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anticipate in long - range community planning.

For example, the following

problems are associated with changes that have occurred in only relatively recent years.
1.

The shift of major air carriers to jet aircraft has contrib-

ut ed to the increased importance and development of hub city airports
such as TIA.

F r om these central points inter- city and inter- regional

t r affic (by both conventional aircraft and motor vehicles)radiates out to
smaller communities and population areas .
2 . As a designated air transportation hub, the Tampa- Hillsborough County area has an implied responsibility for providing not
only airport improvements, but also lines of high- speed and relatively
direct surface transportat ion arteries connecting all important points
in the air trade area (composed of Hillsborough, Pinellas, Polk, Pasco,
Manatee and Sarasota Counties) .
The inadequacy of our present road network,
particularly in the vicinity of major cities and
between city and airport, is one of the greatest
deterrents to the further development of trans port aviation. 80/
Feeder- line traffic of conventional aircraft serving these areas
has to be accommodated at TIA.

Terminal facilities for helicopter trans-

port also should be established at appropriate points throughout the county
in anticipation of increased use of this form of travel.
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Jet airport operatfons in particular have certain detrimental effects upon the orderly development of surrounding land.

The

high noise levels associated with jet aircraft both at the airport and
under approach and departure paths are disturbing influences on nearby
residential sections.

Not only are the intense sounds which eminate

[

from jet engines irritating, but they also create unfavorable psycho logical effects .
In connection with a public opinion poll
survey on annoyance by aircraft noise,
80 _percent of those who complained of
aircraft noise reported some fear of the
aircraft crashing into their homes or
fear and unwillingness to fly themselves . 81/
In view of this problem associated with airport jet operations, the

Federal Aviation Agency has recommended,
. .. a program to discourage residential
development and the erection of public
buildings and places of public assembly
in areas contiguous to public airports and
consequently, subject to high aircraft noise
levels. 82 I
A plan of this nature should be developed for Tampa International Airport.
4.
port.

Areas that could be affected are shown in P late 12.

Benefits can also accrue to land bordering a large hub air-

This may be brought about through planning and adoption and

adherence to proper land use regulations .
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... even when these new F . A . A . noise
guide criteria are imposed on many
existing airports, no severe hardship
exists when it is recognized that land
abutting an airport can become tremendously attractive for commerce, industry,
and business when properly planned and
controlled for complementary uses. All
that must be done is to provide for business
uses rather than permitting uncontrolled
residential encroachment. 83/
As airport traffic increases in volume and frequency the devel opment of airport- oriented commerc i al and industrial activities s hould also
rise.
By 10 years from now at our major airports, business facilities will be developed
on and adjoining them, making the air ports
more and n1ore one of the business centers
of the communities they serve . . . . Offices,
conference rooms, warehouse and distribution
facilities, factories and assembly plants are
now and will continue to converge upon the
airports. 84/
Summary
Development problems associated with major commercial
airports are not strictly limited to the area within a i rport boundaries.
In the case of Tamp a International Airport, air and surface travel to
and from county and regional points must be considered.

Effects on

properties in close proximity to the airport must also be evaluated and
plans developed for appropriate land use .

The TIA facility appears to

be adequate to accommodate forseeable air traffic.
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A new airport does

not appear to be justified particularly if T IA's development proceeds
in an orderly manner .
Private flying activities conceivably should continue to repre sent the bulk of air traffic at P lant City and P eter 0. Knight Airports,
in addition to other privately operated airports .

T here may arise an

eventual need for feeder airline service into Plant City Airport as that
area's economy grows and as there is increasing population movement
and concentration in that direction .
As previously pointed out, heliports located in appropriate
places throughout Hillsborough County should be included as intregal
parts of a comprehensive air t r ansportation plan.

These facilities

would most approp r iately be located as close to major commercial and
industrial concentrations as possible and not necessarily at existing
landing fields.

Railroad T ransportation P attern
Before Tampa and Hillsborough County developed port and
waterborne commerce to any extent (not to mention the hi ghway network
and air service), rail transportation served as the most dire c t and convenient link to other points in Florida and nation.

During the "Railroad

Building E ra" (1880 - 1390), Tampa experienced its greatest rate of
population growth .

The community was transformed from a village
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bordering upon and serving a small military establishment to a town
with the beginnings of an independent economy.

Railroad transportation

and development activities have played significant parts in broadening the
local economy.

They have also added to the complexity of problems con-

fronting future growth of Hillsborough County.
Existing Railroad Pattern
The following is a summary of existing rail connections:
The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad gene rally
follows the Atlantic seaboard southward
from Norfolk and Richmond, Virginia, to
Jacksonville, Florida, and other intermed iate east coast points and to Tampa,
Boca Grande, and other Florida central and
west coast points. At Richmond, Virginia,
connections are made for Washi ngton, D. C . ,
and points in northeastern United States . A
freight service is operated from Atlanta to
Brunswick with main line c onnections at both
Waycross and Nahunta, Georgia . . At Birmingham and Montgomery, Alabama, and
Atlanta, Georgia, c onnections are made with
subsidiary lines which provide through routes
to Cinc innati, Ohio, Chicago, Illino i s, and
St. Louis, Missouri. A total of about 5, 500
miles of road is operated. The Seaboard Air
Line Railroad operates about 4, 000 miles of
track in the same general territory at the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, previ ously
described, serving the important common
points i n Southern Classification T e rritory,
south of Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia.
Trackage of the Seaboard Air Line Railroad
extends as far west as B i rmingham and Montgomery, Alabama, and to Tampa, Boca Grande,
and other west coast and central Florida points.
From Wildwood, near upper central Florida, a
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main line extends southeastward to the
east coast cities of West Palm Beach and
Miami. 85 /
ACL rail lines in Hillsborough County radiate in four directions
from the main freight terminal at the Uceta Yards located north of Frank
Adamo Drive in the eastern part of Tampa.

One line runs westerly, cros-

sing through the central business district over Polk Street and extending
across Hillsboro'.lgh River in a southwest erly direction to Port Tampa.
Another rail line extends north near 37th Street and then bends northeasterly near Buffalo Avenue, continuing in this same general direction
to and beyond Dade City.

A third ACL line branches in an easterly

direction from Tampa through Plant City.

A fourth line extends south

toward Sarasota and the lower Florida West Coast.
Yoeman' s Yard, the primary SAL R. R. classification and switching yard, is located south of the ACL yard.

A main rail line extends

westward to 30th Street; from this point an extensive system of spur
tracks extends into Hooker's Point, the downtown Tampa area, and
Seddon I sland.

The main SAL line runs northerly, forking near Temple

T errace Highway and 16th Street.

A north branch of this fork extends

toward Brooksville and a west branch serves P inellas County.

From the

latter branch line a spur has been extended south to serve Drew Park and
another line meanders northwesterly through the Citrus Park-Lake Fern
district to Elfers.
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The main SAL line which extends eastward from Yeoman's Yard
forks at Valrico.

One branch runs eastward through Plant City and then

s wings northward toward Dade City.

The other branch runs southe ast-

ward and bends to the east at Keysville with a fork at the county line.
From Keysville a line runs north to Plant City.

Farther to th e west at

Durant anoth e r branch extends southwesterly to Sarasota.
Other principal rail spurs include those operated by both railroads and serving Tampa Industrial Park; ACL spurs serving MacDill
Field, the Rattlesnake port area, Rome Avenue industrial area, Port
Sutton, and East Tampa;

and SAL spurs in the interior of the county

serving the phosphate mines and plants.
Railroad Traffic Flow
A total of 11 trains into and out of Tampa daily constitutes combine d railroad passenger operations.

Combined scheduled freight move-

ments total 21 inbound and 21 outbound trains per day.

There is also a

daily average of 14 round trips made by unscheduled freight trains of
both lines.
The most heavily- traveled section of track i n Hillsborough
County is the SAL R. R. line between Tampa and Valrico.
carries an average of 26 trail movements per day.

This section

A number of these

are phosphate hauls between the mining areas and port loading terminals .
Comparative railroad traffic flow movements are shown in Plate 13.
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Problems and Conflicts
Rail lines in most areas are considered relatively rigi d features
of the existing development pattern.
Hillsborough County.

This situation is especially true in

Unless there are substantial economic or other

compelling justifications for rearranging railroad facilities and service,
this existi ng pattern must be recognized and basically carried forward
into a plan of future development.

However, certain serious problems

and conflicts now present in the local pattern, as outlined below, should
be resolved through planning and appropriate improvements.
1. Rail -h ighway traffic conflicts.

Heaviest rail and motor

vehicle movements in H illsborough County are concentrated in a limited
and congested area lying generally between U. S. Highway 301 on the east,
Tampa central business district on the west, McKay Bay - Hooker's Point
industrial section on the south, and Broadway Avenue on the north.

At-

grade street c r ossings of rail lines impede the continuous flow of both
through and local vehicular traffic.

As this problem intensifies through

increased vehicular and rail movements, the development of the e ast
Hillsborough Bay and Brandon areas could conceivably be retarded owing
to incr easingly longer travel times required in getting to and from principal Tampa employment centers.
Rail traffic and switching movements on other tracks serving
indu strial areas, particularly the ACL R. R. line leading to the Port
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Tampa phosphate loading terminal, create delays in vehicul ar traffic
movements .

To solve this problem at two cirtical highway-rail cros-

sings - - those existing on Dale Mabry H ighway and Hillsborough Avenue
street overpasses have been constructed.
2. Industrial development problems.

Property suitable for

most i ndustrial uses should have access to railroad service.

However,

all property adjacent to a railroad line does not necess arily have a
potential for industrial de velopme nt.
Scattered locations of a number of small indust rial tracts
alongside rail lines throughout the urban area h ave had a detrimental
effect upon appropriate d evelopment and use of surrounding land.

Thi s

pattern has generated increased rail movements oftentimes c ausing
unnecessary conflicts with vehicular traffic.

In planning new or e nlarged

industrial distri c ts, it is essential that these relationships be conside r ed
and potential conflicts eliminated or reduced .
3.

Rail line traffic through central business d istricts.

Changing

city developme nt patterns have resulted in present-day central business
district railroad problems in Tampa and P lant City.

In the past, rail

service into or close to downtown commercial and industrial activity
was c onsidered proper and functional .

Today, expansion needs of the

CBD ' s and i n creased use of t rucks and autos make this former pattern
obsolete .
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Two rail lines intersect in P lant City's downtown a re a.

Wi thin

Tampa, the movement of trains carrying phosphate to the P o rt Tampa
terminal create innumerable conflicts with both pedestrian and vehicular
flow and impede downtown area expansion needs.

Publicly- stated methods

of overcoming the Tampa situation have included moving the industrial
complex at Port Tampa and subsequent abandonment of the c ross-Interbay rail line;

a railroad bridge crossing of Hillsborough Bay into Port

Tampa thereby eliminating rail traffic through the bus iness district;
and construction of a combined street- railroad elevated structure
through downtown.

A feasibility study of the latter project has recently

been completed.
Summary
Although certain aspects of the county's railroad pattern are
unfavorable to an orderly and efficient future development pattern, it
is the availability of adequate and frequent rail service at competitive
rates which contributes to the area's over-all economic potential.

It

should be the intent of the preliminary plan to encourage both the most
appropriate total land use and transportation patterns.
As population densities increase in the county, existing rail
rights - of- way and / or lines in certain sections conceivably could be
adapted for use rn a rapid mass transit system.

Lines leading directly

from residential sections to major employment ce nters in and around
Tamp a would be best fitted to such a system.
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Summary
The importance of transportation to the ec onomic growth of
Hillsborough County was summarized in the

11

Economic Base Report 11 •

Transportation. .. has become an increasingly important element in the final cost
of a product. Technological advances
have cut basic production costs and the
outlays for transporting raw materials;
intermediate inputs and final products
have taken on new significance in the
highly - competitive U. S. economy .
Transportation is a key generating factor
in Hillsborough County's economy .. . .
H illsborough' s growth industries will be
predominantly market oriented, focused
on expanding consumer and industrial
markets of the state and region and increasing volumes of tourists and visitors. Hillsborough I s transportation facilities will have
a two- way significance . (l) as outbound
routes to the market; and (2) as inbound
channels for bringing in raw materials and
semi- finished goods and attracting mobile
consumers. 86/
Improvement of local transportation can be brought about through
coordinated efforts in accordance with a plan.

The development of such a

plan should receive high priority in the community.
The local importance of transportation
calls for a continuous look at the total
efficiency with which the total transportation job is being done. 87/
The coordination of interstate and local
traffic arteries, the zoning of land for
transport- oriented uses and the projections of future highway needs ...
should be part of a comprehensive transportation plan for the county. 88/
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Section VI.

MAJOR PUB LIC FACILITIES PATTERNS

Section VI.

EXISTING MAJOR PUBLIC FACILITIES PATTERNS

In addition to identification, general description, and measure ment of land use in H illsborough County, as set forth in a previous
section, it is also important to recognize the major public facilities
patterns that serve existing population.

Major public facilities include

schools, parks, water and sewer utilities, and public buildings such as
fire stations, government office buildings, and libraries.

Essential to

the preparation of the Preliminary Plan of Development is an analy sis
of the adequacy of these patterns, together with estimates of future
requirements.

Pattern of Public Schools
The legislative act creating the City - County Planning Commission stipulated that a "plan of development" for the county b e prepared.
As a part of this plan, the Planning Commission was directed to recommend physical improvements including "the general location of educational facilities . .. . to serve the people of Hillsborough County".
This sub- s e ction presents a survey of public school facilities
and their relationship to estimated future population growth .

Later

studies will define long- range future school needs in more detail and
plans will be drawn and recommended for implementation by the
Hillsborough County Board of Public Instruction.
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Previous School Studies
The Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Florida State Department of Education, has prepared several school
plant surveys of Hillsborough County .
during April, 1962.

A new survey is to take place

However, the previous survey, completed in Octobe r

of 1956, included estimates of school memberships and additional
school capacity required through the 1961 - 62 school term.
This is the third comprehensive school
building survey made of Hillsborough
County since 19-1:G. . . . The Board of
Public Ins tru ct10n did not construct all
the buildings recommended in the 19-1:6
and 1952 surveys. However, if the
Board had constructed all the facilties
recommended ... it still would not have
solved it s present building problem
because the recommendations ... were
too conservative . The school population
has increased much more rapidly than
was anticipated. . . . Therefore, building needs have been greater than were
anticipated. In October, 1956, approximately 3, 000 children in Hillsborough
County were on double session and at
least 6, 000 other children were being
taught in sub- standard or temporary
classrooms. Therefore, the school
building situation . . . is critic al at the
.
present t 1me
.... 89/
The 1956 survey estimated that by the 1961-1962 school term
there would be a total membership in county schools of over 76, 000
students, classified by grade as follows:
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Grade
1 - 6
7 - 9
10 - 12

Totals

Estimated
19Gl - G2
White
Memberships

Estimated
19Gl-G2
Non- White
Memberships

Estimated
1961 - G2
Combined
Memberships

35, 788
16,901
10,493

8, 738
3,090
1, -116

44, 52 G
19,991
11, 909

63, 182

13,244

76, 426

Actual daily membership during the 1960- 61 school term totalled almost
79, 000 students, classified as follows:

Grade
1 - 6
7 - 9
10 - 12

Totals

Actual
1961 - 62
White
Memberships

Actual
1961- 62
Non- White
Memberships

Actual
1961 - 62
Combined
Memberships

37, 923
l 7, 837
10,883

8,087
2, 762
1, 500

46, 010
20, 599
12, 383

66, 643

12, 349

78,992

The 1956 estimates, while proven to be on the conservative side, nevertheless provided a sufficient general guide for the Board of Public
Instruction to determine the need for new classroom and school
facilities.
Standards for school building capacities and site areas were
also recommended by the State D epartment of Education.
dards included:
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These stan-

1. Elementary schools.

An absolute minimum enrollment of lG0

students was recommended with a maximum student body size to be
determined by building design and site size,
. . . rather than by some arbitrary number
of pupils. . . . Therefore, the staff sees
no reason that the Board should not construct elementary schools in urban areas
with as many as 24 or 26 classrooms if
the building is of the ranch- type singleloaded corridor design and if the site is
adequate. 90/
Assuming an average of 30 students per classroom, this would mean
an elementary school of between 720 and 780 students.

A fifteen- acre

site for an elementary school was also recommended.
2. High schools.

It was recommended that high school developments

should follow certain basic standards.
The maximum desirable size to construct
junior and senior high schools has not
been fully determined by research study.
H owever, research studies do show that
the cost per pupil of high schools does
not decrease after an enrollment of
l, 000 is reached. Neither does the
richness of the program offering increase . . . . Taking all of these facts
into consideration, the staff recommends that the maximum size of junior
high schools be l, 200 pupils and that
the maximum size of senior high schools
be l,500pupils. 91/
Junior high school sites of from 20 to 25 acres and senior high school
sites of from 30 to 40 acres were recommended in the 1956 s tudy.
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3. Additional school development standards.

Only general statements

re gard ing school lo cation standards were included in the 1956 survey.
Before the l ocation of any proposed new
site is decided upon, a careful study is
especiall y important to avoid costly
mistakes. . . . In most areas small
schools are no longer necessary be cause children can be transported a
number of miles to a large r, more
satisfactory center. Furthe rmore,
small schools, parti cularly for the
upper grades, have b een found to be
uneconomical . 92/
Howe ver, there are certain generally accepted school location
standards .

93/ For example, elementary schools should serve a con-

tiguous residential area within walking distance, normally one - half mile.
Thus , eleme ntary schools shoul d be spaced approximately one mil e
apart .

Since this is basically t he proper spacing for major streets in

a typical residential d evelopment, it is possi ble to develop a pattern of
a one - square - mile neighborhood bounded by major streets with an elementary school and local park functioning as the central focal points.
An elementary school should be located close to the center of
the neighborhood it serves, but not on a major stree t or in close proximity to commercial or industrial areas, rail road tracks, or air port
approach zones.

A j unior high school should be located so as to serve

residential areas within one mile of its site.

Senior high school

students are old enough to travel considerable distances and a senior

high school, therefore, may serve an extensive area.

Since senior

high schools usually accommodate students from over a wide area
and are substantial traffic generators, locations on or just off majo r
street routes are desirable in order to afford convenient access.
Existing Pattern of Schools in Hillsborough County
There are 73 elementary, 15 junior high, and 5 senior high
schools presently being operated by the Board of P ublic Instruction in
Hillsborough County.

Also, there are 11 schools teaching classes in

both the elementary and junior high categories, 9 in the junior high
and senior high categories, and 2 all- grades schools.

In addition,

two special schools are operated by the Board of P ublic Instruction
and teaching staff furnished to the two juvenile homes .

The bulk of

these school facilities are located in the Tampa urban area and in the
section eastward toward Plant City .

Schools serving rural areas of

the county are found principally in outlying communities, su ch as
Wimauma, Ruskin, and Pine crest .

P late 14 illustrates the location

of each school and Table 3 lists the schools by type, name, and grade s
taught.
The existing pattern of elementary, junior high, and senior high
schools in the county is complex and does not l end itself to easy analy sis
or. au over- all basis.

Desirable standards of school location have not

been followed in all cases.

Some schools have been constructed in
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locations off- center to neighborhoods served and others are adjacent to
major street routes or railroads.

I n recent years, however, area stan-

dards for new school sites have been increased .
P erhaps more than any other single major public facility pattern,
the public school pattern emphasizes the need for a comprehensive plan
of development for Hillsbo rough County.

Selection of school sites should

contribute to guiding future growth and population distribution into desirable neighborhood and community patterns rather than solely serving resi dential areas that have already developed.

School site selection, there -

fore, may contribute in a major way to creation of a logical, orderly,
and efficient development pattern.
Future Population and Public School Enrollment Trends
Planning for schools is basically concerned with size and location of future school sites.

In order to accurately appraise these needs,

future population growth and school enrollments must be estimated as
closely as possible.

Total enrollments, rather than average member-

ships, are used in this report to provide maximum numbers of students
that may be expected.

Although exact school enrollment projections

are difficult if not impossible to develop, reasonable estimates may
be obtained for use in outlining future plans.
l.

Future population.

Earlier studies prepared as a part of

the "Economic Base Report" indicate that it is reasonable to expect a
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3

AUTHORIZED

PUBLIC

SCHOOLS

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
March 1062

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

0

Names of Existing
ElementaQ:: Schools
Alexander
Anderson
Ballast Point
4. Brooker
5. Broward
6. Bryan
7. Bryan(Plant City)
8. Buffalo
9 . Burney
10 . Cahoon
11. Carver
12. Citrus Park
13. Clair-Mel
14. College Hill
15. Cork
16. Cuesta
17. DeSoto
18. Dobyville ( l)
19. Dover
20. Dunbnr
21. Edison
22. Egypt Lake
23, Forest Hills
24. Foster
25. Gary
26. Gibsonton
27, Gorrie
28. Grady
29. Grahnm
30. Harlem
3 1, Henderson
32. J ackson Heights
33. J nckson
34. Kenly
35. Knights
36. Lnke Magdalene
37. Lanier
38. Lee
39 , Lincoln
40. Lois
41. Lomax
42. Lutz
43, Mnbry
44, MacFarlanc Park
45 , Mango
46. Manhattan
47, Mencham
,

l.
2,
3.

..... -

Grades
Taught
1-G
l-G
1-G
l-G
l-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
l-6
1-6
1-6
1- 6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1- 6
1-6
1- G
1-6
l- G
1-6
l-G
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1- G
1-6
1-6
1-G
1-6
1-6
1-6

Names of Existing
Elementari Schools
51.
52.
53,
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64,
65.
66.
67.
68,
69.
70.
71 .
72.
73.

0

:i.
4,

5.
6.
7,

8.
9.

1- G

LO.

1- 6
1-6
1-6

l l.

l-G

1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
l -G
I-/;

Grades
Taught

Orange Grove
Palm River
Port Tampa (2 )
Potter
Progress Village
Robinson
Robles
Roosevelt
Ruskin
Seffner
Seminole
Simmons
Tampn Bay Blvd,
Temple Terrace
Thonotosassa (3)
Town and Country
Trapnell
Twin Lakes
West Shore
Wilson
Witter
Yates
Ybor

Names of Existing
Combined ElementaryJunior High School s

l.
2.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Cleveland
Dillard
Glover
Jennings
Mann
Mendenhall
Riverview
Shore
Springhead
Sulphur Springs
Wimnumn

Names of Existing
Junior Tligh Schools

6

l-G
1-6
1-6
l-6
1-6
1-G
1-6
1-6
1-6
l-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1-6
1- 6
1-6
1- 6
1-6
1-5
1-6

l,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

n

1-7
1-8
1-9
1-8
6-9
1-7
1-8
1-9
1- 8
1- 9
1-8

Names of Existing
Combined
Junior High Senior IIiB:h Schools
1.
2.
3.

Grades
Taught

Adams
Buchanan
Coleman
Franklin
Madison
Memorial
Monroe
Oak Grove
Pierce
Sligh
Tomlin
Washington, B. T.
Washington, Geo.
West Tampn
Wilson

4,

5.
6,
7.
8.
9.

Blnke<6 )
Brandon
Brewster
Vocational
East Bny
Marshall
Middlelon
Pinnt City
Robinson
Turkey Creek

,
_,

Names of Authorized Grades
New Elementary
Taught
Schools
(Tcntali vc)

A.
B.
C.

D.

Bethune< 4 )
Cnrrollwood
Davis Islands (5)
Himes

1-6
1-6
1-6
l-6

Grades
Taught
7-9
7-9
7- 0
7-9
7-9
7-9
7-0
7-9
7-9
7-8
7-9
7-9
7-9
7-9
7- 9

No.mes of Existing
Schools

O Senior Ili!lh
I.
2.
3.
4,
5.

Chamberlain
Hillsborough
Jefferson
King
Plant

Grades
Taught

OTHER SCHOOLS

0

10-12
L0-12
10-12
10-12
10-12

l.
2.

0

CJ

Name of Authorized
New Senior High
School

A.

Leto

Grades
Taught
(Tentative)
l0-12

Names of Existing
All-Grades Schools
Pinecrest
Thomas

Names of Existing
Special Schools

l.
2.
3.
4.

Grades
Taught
1-12
1-12

Grades
Taught

Bayside (7)
Ungraded
Drew Park
Ungraded
Juvenile Home <8 ) 1-12
White Training
Cenler(0)
Ungrnded

Grades
Taught
7- 12
9-12
9-12
7-12
7-12
9-12
9 -1 2
9-12
7-12

NOTES:
(1)

To be replaced by Roland Park Elementary.
Building to be replaced.
To b<' replaced by Thonotosassa Elementary o n a new s ilc.
(4) To replace existi ng portable classrooms.
(5) Sile not. yet ocqui red.
(6) Grndcs 7- 9 will be transferred to Just Junior High School
when compl<'lcd.
(7) Building to be replaced .
(8)(9) Nol ownNl by the Bonrd of Public Instruction.
(2)
(3)

.

L~

NamC's of Authorized Grades
New Junior High
Taught
(Tenla ti ve)
Schools

A.

Dowdell

B. Grecco

..,...

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

C.
D.
E.

Juab
Van Buren
Young

7-9
7-9
7-9
7-9
7-9

Numbers and letters arc keyed to location map opposite lhi s I.able .
Clnssificat1on of schools by major types (i. e. , Elementary,
Junior, Combined F.lemcntary-Junior, <'tc. ) prepared by
Planning Commission Staff.
SOURCE:

population of 020, 00 0 persons in Hillsborough County by 1980.

EA'Pec -

tations are that 2 3. 2 percent of the total 1980 population will be of
" school age" (between 6 and 17 years of age) as compared v,1ith 21. 7
percent in this age category in 1960.

In round figures, total number

of children of all Gchool ages should increase from G6, 000 in 19 GO to
over 190, 000 persons by 1980.

T his will constitute a 120 percent

increase for this age category compared to slightly less than a 110
percent increase forecasted for the total county population.

T he need

to adequately prepare the school system's physical plant to cope with
this e),._rpected future school age population is obvious.
2.

Future school enrollment projection method .

Estimates

of future school enrollment are best undertaken by studying trends
in resident births and birth rates, by determining the relationship
between the number of children born in Hillsborough County and the
number enrolled in first grade six years later and, finally, by deter mining trends in statistical relationships (survival rate)

as groups of

children proceed through the elementary, junior high, and senior high
school grades .
The number of children born within Hillsborough County in 1960
gives an indication of probable first grade enrollment during the 1966- 67
school term .

This, in turn, permits rough estimates to be made for

segments of the school enrollment as far into the future as 1978 .
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However, in order to make complete enrollment estimates, it is
necessary to arrive at certain assumptions regarding the future birth
rate, future population growth, and class survival rates from ye ar to
year.

This has been done on Table 4 and is summarized in the follow-

ing section.
This method of estimating enrollment i s most valid for the
immediate future, say five or six year s , and becomes less valid as
it is projected further into the future.

To provide maximum accuracy

it is therefore necessary to recheck, revise, and bring up-to-date the
enrollment estimates each ye ar.
(a) R esident births.

The number of children born annually in

Hillsborough County of count y residents from 1949 to 1960 is shown
on Table 4.

Resident births in 1960 were 164 percent of 1950 births.

During this same period, the total county population increased 159
percent.

The over- all birth rate increased from 2 3 per l, 000 popu-

lation in 1950 to 24 per 1, 000 in 1960.

White births remained con-

stant at 22 per 1,000; non-white births rose sharply from 26 per 1, 000
persons in 1950 to 33 per 1, 000 in 1960 .
Resident births based upon population estimates between 1950
and 1960 are shown on Table 4 together with projected births.
(b) Ratio of resident births to enrolled first graders.

This ratio,

derived from past experience, is important since it provides the necessary
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relationship between resident births and those children entering the
county school system six years later.

Based upon local experience

between 1956 and 1961, there has averaged approximately 1. 3 times
more students enrolled in first grade than were born in Hillsborough
County six years earlier.
(c) Survival rates.

The third group of known statistics on

which a school projection is made is the survival rate, or the number
of students progressing from one grade to the next succeeding grade
the following year.

This is a figure that can fluctuate widely but, by

comparing past trends, future survival rates can be estimated and
future grade enrollments projected.
Table 4 shows estimated future school enrollments based upon
actual resident births, projected resident births, actual survival rates,
and projected survival rates.

The number of resident births for each

year from 1946 through 1960 is shown in column three.

During the

base years selected for statistical purposes, (1950 and 1960 for white
persons and 1960 for non- whites) , there were 22. 0 births per 1,000
white persons and 33. 0 births per 1, 000 non-white persons.

Assuming

these rates will remain constant throughout the 20-year planning period,
future estimated births can be obtained.

These figures are shown in

column four.
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TABLE

4

ACTUAL AND PROJECTED FUTURE SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS,
fllLLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA, SCHOOL DISTRICT

Year (l)
Past
Future
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961

Actual and Projected
Future Resident
Births ( 2)
Actual
Projected

5,453
5, 713
6, 243
6, 686
6, 981
7, 389
7, 712
8,010
8, 458
8,874
9, 367
9,509
0, 915
10, 321
10, 727
11, 133
11, 593
11, 945
12, J51
12, 758
13, 164
13, 570
14, 119
14, 668
15, 217
15,766
16, 315
16, 864
l 7, 415
17,966
18, 517
19,068

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

SOURCES:

Actual and Projected
Future Enrollment
In First Grade ( 3)
Actual Projected

10, 001
10, 387
10,965
11,506
12, 152
12, 332
12, 859
13, 387
13, 914
14,442
14, 970
15,497
16, 025
16, 553
17,082
17, 609
18,323
19, 037
19, 752

1980

Actual and Projected Future School Enrollments B:z: Grades (4)
Actual
Projected
Elementar.};'.
Jr. High
Senior High
Elementar:z:
Jr.High
Senior High
21, 840
22, 455
23, 544
24,915
26, 538
28, 278
29, 833
32, 205
34, 8 73
37, 299
38,335
41,210
44, 799
47,483
49,469
49,943

5, 142
5,380
5, 217
5, 272
6, 291
7, 121
7, 239
6,908
7, 465
8, 209
8,866
9, 297
9, 176

1946 -

8, 727
8, 579
8,870
9,028
9,389
10,244
10, 561
11, 390
12, 155
13, 5 31
15,062
16, 365
l 7, 496
18, 712
20, 388
21, 624

6, 264
6, 966
7, 537
7, 313
7, 553
7, 863
7, 905
9:022
7, 721
8, 421
8, 774
9,598
10, 746
11, 989
12, 729
13, 409

Total Enrollments
Actual
Projected
36, 831
38,000
39,951
41, 256
43,480
46, 385
48,299
52,617
54, 749
59, 251
62, 17 l
67, 173
73, 041
78, 184
82, 586
84, 976

52,535
55, 305
58, 330
61, 121
64,473
67, 629
70,497
73, 509
76,482
79, 442
82, 268
85,454
88, 640
91, 872
95, 017
98,205
101, 580
105, 142
108,894

22,259
22, 510
23, 330
24,665
25, 843
27, 072
28, 384
29,965
31, 735
33, 256
35,060
36,447
37,812
39, 074
40, 731
42,344
43, 951
45, 521
47, 133

14, 436
15,943
16,840
17, 279
17, 509
18, 150
19, 246
20,127
21,031
22 , 125
23, 344
24, 669
25,858
27, 272
28, :uo
29, 357
30, 376
31, 670
32, 919

School data for school term ending in year listed. Birth data for end of calendar year.
Projected resident births in Hillsborough County for period 1961- 1980 based upon 1950 and 1960 average of 22 , 0 white births per l, 000
white persons and 1960 average of 33. 0 non-while births per 1, 000 non-white persons. Totals shown include both while and non-white
persons.
Based upon average percentages of white and non- white children born In Hillsborough County between 1949 and 1954 enrolled in First
Grades 1956-1 961. This amounted to l. 31 times the white children and l. 25 the non-white children bom over the six-year period.
Actual experience was employed as basis for projections to 1980.
Estimates of future enrollments by grades based upon actual white and non-white survival rates of stude nts in Hillsborough County Schools
between 1949 and 1960.
Hillsborough County Board of Public Instruction and Hillsborough County Bureau of Vital Statistics.
Projections prepared by Hillsborough County Planning Commission, August, 1961.

89,230
93, 758
98, 500
103, 065
107, 825
112, 851
118, 127
123, 60 l
129, 248
134,823
140, 672
146, 570
152, 310
158, 218
164, 058
169, 906
175,907
182, 333
188, 946

Column five records the number of children enrolled in the
first grade from 1946 through 1961.

Of children born of county resi -

dents during the six- year period from 1949 to 1954, an average of 131
percent of the white children and 125 percent of the non-white children
were enrolled within the first grade six years later.

By projecting the

ratio of resident births to children enrolled in the first grade, the estimated first grade enrollments for the years 1962 through 1980 have been
determined and are shown in column six.
Survival rates for all grades vary from year to year.

A 12 - year

white student survival rate and an 11 - year non-white rate, based upon
actual enrollment experience, were used to determine future enroll ments by grades.

Actual enrollment figures are shown in columns

seven through nine and future grade estimates are summarized in
columns ten through twelve on Table 4.

Total enrollments also are

listed in columns thirteen and fourteen .
3. Projected school enrollments.

Both intermediate (through

the 1966-67 school term) and long-range (to the 1979-80 term) projected school enrollments require study so that some estimate of the
future school plant problem may be obtained.
Future School Developments
Projections for the intermediate six-year planning period
indicate that the Hillsborough County School District may have to
provide for the following enrollment increases:
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I

Actual and Projected
Enrollments
Actual
Estimated
HJ CO - Cl
19GC-G7

School
Grade

Estimated Increases
Six- Year Period
Number

Percent

Elementary

-19, !H3

G7, G29

l 7, GSG

35. -1

Junior High

21, G2-l

27,072

5, -HG

-0.-

Senior High

13, ~109

18, 150

-!, 741

35. 5

Totals

34, 976

112, 851

2 7, 875

32. 8

?-

')

Assuming an average of 30 students per classroom, this increase
in school enrollment will mean an estimated minimum need by the 19GC- G7
school term for a total of new 590 elementary, 182 junior high, and 158
senior high classrooms.

Translated into school buildings and taking

into account new buildings and additions included on the Hillsborough
County Board of Public Instruction's 19 61 list of school projects and
those currently under construction, this would mean an equivalent of
the following new facilities ; ,:,
18 new 24 - classroom elementary schools

2 new 40 - classroom junior high schools
3 new 50 - classroom senior high schools
Over the planning period, or by 1980, total public school enrollment in Hillsborough County is expected to rise from 85, 000 students

,;: These building requirements are mentioned only for illustrative purposes.
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during the 1960-61 school session to close to 189,000 students by 1979-80.
Of course, such long range projections must be subjected to periodic

review and updating so that unpredictable future conditions are reflected
in the projections .

In this way the school building program can be

approached in accordance with a realistic and long-range planning
program.

In any case, the immediate school building need would appear to
be preparation for the substantial increase in elementar y grade enrollments anticipated over the next six years.

Site locations for these

elementary schools as well as for new junior and senior high schools,
should also be considered in relation to total community development
requirements.

Pattern of Publ ic Parks and Recreation Areas
One of the most serious land use area deficiencies of Hillsborough
County and its municipalities is the lack of well-located and adequatelysized public parks.

Subdivision after subdivision has been developed

with little or no regard to reservation of land for permanent public open
space.

Acquisitions of such land by the several governmental units

(Hillsborough County and the Cities of Tampa, Plant City, and Temple
Terrace) have not kept pace with the rapid urbanization of the county.
Comparison of existing local land use in park and recreation development with averages of a number of other cities (0. 46 acre per 100
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persons in the typical area) and generally recognized standards (1. 00
acre per 100 persons) indicates that on the basis of total urban population, there now is a local deficiency of between 600 and 2, 300 acres of
land for public park purposes.

94 /

In order to meet future demands of an increasingly larger,
more urban, and more - densely settled population and in order to
reduce present acreage deficiencies, the addition of several thousand
acres of park land to present supply will be required.

Standards of

park location and development and the need for a program to translate
requirements into results is the basic purpose of the following discussion.
Type s of Park Land Reservation
A park can be defined either as a recreation area or as open
:,;pace.
Park. A piece of ground, in or near
a city or town, kept for ornament and
recreation; also, an area maintained
in its natural state as a public property. 95/
A park can function both as an area where some form of recreation
can be enjoyed and as a permanent open space giving relief from and
variety to a more or less solid residential, commercial, and industrial
urban landscape.

Properly planned and developed parks may also be

utilized to add character and amenity to the environment, to create
buffer areas between land uses, to afford permanent access to light
and air, and often to lend increased stability to surrounding property
values.
- 163-

There are many ways to classify park land including classification by size, location, and function.

Since seven separate governmental

agencies (the State of Florida; Hillsborough County Parks and Playgrounds Department; Hillsborough County Board of Public Instruction
Facilities and Recreation Division;

City of Tampa Parks and Cemeteries

Department; City of Tampa Recreation and Relations Department;
of Plant City;

City

and City of Temple Terrace) are responsible for public

parks and recreational activities in Hillsborough County, the least comlicated classification of local park facilities is by the jurisdictional
division responsible for development.

Plate 15 illustrates the pattern

of park and recreation areas in Hillsborough County and Table 5 tabulates
these by name and ownership.
However, a different concept of park classification should be
developed that does not strictly adhere to political boundaries and
ownerships.

This new concept recognizes four broad categories of

parks which are classified according to their function, size, intensity
of development, accessibility, and length of visit by patrons: 96, / 97 /
1.

Local parks include small tot lots where younger
children can play under a mother's watchful eye;
large playfields for baseball, football, and similar
sports; neighborhood parks with facilities for
picnicking, strolling, and many more activities;
and others. These parks serve local recreation
needs and are oriented toward the user. Easy
acces s reflected in distances from home to park
of under one mile, in most cases small size
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varying from a portion of a city block to several
hundred acres, and intensive development
wherein most space is put to some use such as
a ball diamond, wading pool, tennis court or
p i c n ic area - - all these are characteristic of
the local park. In general, local parks provide
facilities for more active, organized recreation
of shorter duration than do other parks. (R agan
P ark in T ampa is a typical local park).

2.

Metropolitan (or regional) parks are unfamiliar
because they are relatively new . .. and few
actually exist. . . . A (regional) park is defined
as an expanse of space to which the public has
access and which, because of its physical
attractiveness and unusual development, offers
recreational opportunities that attract numerous
visito rs irr espective of physical impediments to
travel or c r ossing of political boundar ies. F unctions of a (regional) park are :
(a)
T o provide recreation opportunities
developed specifically for the (regional)
area's needs .
(b)
T o provide for recreation interests
which cannot be or are not normally
satisfied in local parks.
(c )
To provide large parcels of open space
as a land use element.
Metropolitan (r egional) parks should provide for
recreational activities that occupy the major portion of a day or longer, such as camping, hiking,
fishing, .. . and boating. Many different types of
facilities should be available. A single facility
(a golf course, for example ) i s not considered a
metropolitan (regional ) park.
T he minimum size of metropolitan (regional)
parks . . . in ot he r parts of the country varies
from 50 acres to more than 1, 00 0 acres .. ..
More impo r tant than size in acreage is a size
large enough to encompass a complete landsc ape unit . A stream valley s ite, for example
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TABLE 5
EXISTING

PARKS

AND

RECREAT I ON

AREAS

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
March, 1 962

PA RKS

Name
l.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
lJ.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20 .
21 .

Number
of Acres

Alderman's Ford
Ballast f>oint
Balm
Bayshore Boulevard
Beal ville
Biltmore
Bonny Brae
Brandon
Bullard
Burch wood
Dover
Fairmont Circle
F olk
Fred Ball
Gardenvillc Playground
Guilford
Highland
2,
Hill sborough River
llixon
Hurrah
Island

360
3
10

25
20
J.

n

2
10
3. 5
3. 6
7
o. 6
2
2
4. 75
2. 9
o. 8
810
12
10
5. 2

Number
of Acres

Name

Ownershie
22 .
23.
24.
25 .
26.
27.
28.
29.

County
Tampa
County
Tampa
County
Temple Terrace
Temple Terrace
County
County
Plant City
County
Temple Terrace
Tampa
Tampa
County
Plant City
Tampa
State
Tampa
County
County

30 .

31.
32.
3:l.
34.
35.
3Ci.

:37.
38.
39.
40 .
41.
42 .

County
County
Tampa
Pl ant City
County
County
County
County
Tampa
Tampa
County
Tampa
Tampa
County
County
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
County
County

3
30
0. 8
2. 1
9. 8
2
160
254

Jean
Keystone
Lake Roberta
Loura St.
Limona
Lithia Club House
Lithia Springs
Mangrove Point
Marti
North
Palm River
Plant
Police Station
Progress Village
Providence
Riverbe nd
Rivercrest
Riverside
Riversid_c Gardens
RivC' rvicw
Roble s

3

2
5
6. 5
o. 5
10
6. 5
1

9
2
2
10
5

Number
of Acres

Name

Ownership
43 .
44.
45 .
46.
47.
48.
49 .
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59 .
60 .
6 l.
62 .

180
Rogers
1. 2
Roseland
:l
Roy Haynes
Ruskin Common Good
1
Ruskin Suncoast Theatre 10
3. 2
Scffner
Semin ole Gardens Center 2
8. 5
Springhead
18
Temple Terrace
1
Tony Janus
10
Turkey Creek
o. 5
Valrico
2. 3
Waller
5
Williams
Wimauma
l. 9
Winston
9
l. 5
Unnamed
3
Unnamed
4. 6
Unnam ed
10. 3
Unnamed

Ownershi[!
Tampa
Pl ont City
County
County
County
County
Tampa
County
County
Tampa
County
County
Plant City
County
County
County
Temple Terrace
Temple Terrace
County
County

PARKS WITH RECREATION AREAS (l)

Name
1.
2.

3.

4.

DeSoto
(playground)
Giddens
(playground)
Jackson Heights
(playground and
community cente r)
Lowry
(playground)

Tampa

5.

o. 6

County

6.

6. 5

Tampa
7.

8.

Tampa

MacFarlane
(playground)
Marjorie
(Davis Islands Tennis
Club)
Memorial
(swimming pool)
Ragan
(playground)

Name

Ownership

of Acres

Name

Ownership

3. 5

105

Number
of Acres

Number

Number
of Acres

80

Tampa

9.

12

Tampa

10.

10

Tampa

14. 5

Tampa

ll.

Robles
(playground)
Rowlett e
(playground)
Temple Crest
(playground)

Ownership

17

Tampa

80

Tampa

2. 8

Tampa

RECREATION AREAS
Name
1.
2.
3.
4.

Adelson Field
American Legion
Anderson
Broward (school )

Location
P l ant City
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
DI·~ .... + f"'l·H

H

Name

Existing l•'acilities
2 baseball diamonds, clubhouse
playground, tennis
playground, community cent er
playground

37.
38.
39.
'10 .

n1..,, .,,,.'t"',,1,nf-l
.
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Lincoln (school)
Marshall (high school)
Municipal Trailer Park
North Boulevard
Nnrth T'1mna

Location
Plant City
Plant City
Tampa
Tampo
Tampa

Existing Pacilities
playground
baseball & softball diamonds, vollyball
community center
community center
pl avground. community center

1.
2.
3.

4.

DeSoto
(playground)
Giddens
(playground)
Jackson Heights
(playground and
community center)
Lowry
(playground)

3. 5

Tampa

5.

0. 6

County

6.

6. 5

Tampa
7.

105

Tampa

8.

MacFarlane
(playground)
Marjorie
(Davia Islands Tennis
Club)
Memorial
(swimming pool)
Ragan
(playground)

80

Tampa

9.

12

Tampa

10.

LO

Tampa

14.5

T ampa

11 .

Robles
(playground)
Rowlette
(playground)
Temple Crest
(playground)

17

Tampa

80

T ampa

2. 8

Tampa

RF.CREATION AHEAS
Name
Adelson Field
American l .egion
Anderson
Broward (school)
Bryan (school)
Burney (school)
Clearfield
8. College Hill
9. Corona
10 . Courier field
11. Cuscaden
12. Cyrus Green
13. Dale Mabry (school)
14. Dnvis Islands
15. Davis Islands Pool
16. De Soto
1 7. Duran
18. F:dgewater
19. Fair Oaks
20. Flora and CC'ntral
21. Forest llills (school)
22. Foster
23. Friendship
24. Gary
25. Grant Park
26. Haines St.
27. Henderson (school)
28. Henry and Ola
29. Hunt
30. Hyde Park
31. India St. (school)
32. Interbay
33. Jackson Heights (school)
34. Jackson (school)
35. Kiel Mason Fendall
36. Lin coln Gardens
l.
2.
:3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Location
Plant City
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Plant City
Plant City
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Plant City
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tumpa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Plant City
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Plant City
Tampa
Tampa

Name

Existing Facilities
2 baseball diamonds, clubhouse
playground, tennis
playground, community center
playground
playground
playground
playground, community cente r
playground
playground
2 softball diamonds, vollyball
playground, swimming pool, tennis
playground, swimming pool
playground, tennis
playground
swimming pool
community center
playground
playground
playground, community center
playground
playground
playground, tennis
playground
playground, community center
playground, community center
community center
playground
playground, tennis
playground.community center, tennis
playground
playground
commu nity center
playground
playground
community center
playground

37.
::HI.
39.
40.
4 l.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46 .
47 .
48.
4!J .
50.
5l.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59 .

Lincoln (school)
Marshall (high school)
Municipal Traile r Park
North Boulevard
North Tampa
Oak Park
Palmo Ceio
Polma Ceia Lions
Plymouth
Ponce De Leon
Ponce nc Leon
Port Tampa
Port Tampa Southwest
Potl<'r (school)
Recreation Center
Rey Park
H.iversitC'
Riverview Terrace
Robl es Park Village
Rome and Sligh
Seminole ( school)
Seminole Heights
Simmons (school)

GO.

Skyview

61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

Sligh and 1''oster (school)
Spring Hill
Tampa Bay Blvd. (school)
Temple Terrace Center
Tourist Recreation Center
Wellswood
West Pines
West Tampa
West Tampa Heights
Wilson (school)
Witter (school)
Wolff Settlement

72.

l ,ocation
Plant City
Plant Cily
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Plant City
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Plant City
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Temple Terrace
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Tampa
Plant City
Tampa
Tampa

Existing Facilities
playground
basebu.ll & softball diamonds, vollybal l
community center
community center
playground, community center
pl nygrollnd, community c-enl('r
ploy ground
playground
playground
playground
community center
playground, community center
playground, community center
playground
community center, tennis, shuffleboard
playground
playground
playground
community center
playground
playground
community center, swimming pool
playground, playfield
playground, tennis
playground
playground
playground
community center
community center
playground
playground
community center
playground, tennis
playground
playground
playground

NOTES:
Includes only parks having recreation areas under supervision of City of Tampa Recreation and Relations Department.
Numbers are keyed to location map opposite this table .

(l)

SOURCES:
Hillsborough County Parks and Playgrounds Department, City of Tampa Parks and Cemeteries Department,
City of Tampa Recreation and Relations Department, City of Plant City, and Cily of Temple Terrace.

should include both slopes. .. . . Metropolitan
(regional ) parks, because of their size and
dependency on attractive natural features,
are oriented more toward natural resources
and less toward user convenience .
The jurisdiction and operation of a metropolitan
(regional) park is not limited to any single unit
of government. . . . In some areas, an agency
has been created to develop and administer a
metropolitan (regional) park system. Frequently,
parks which function as metropolitan (regional )
parks are operated by different levels of government such as cities, counties, special districts,
or the state . (Hillsborough River State Park can
be classified as a metropolitan or regional park).

3.

Resource - based parks such as Yellowstone or
Colonial Williamsburg are usually centered on
some scenic or historic site. For this reason
access cannot be a requisite; rather the sites
must be developed where such natural or historical features or resources exist. . . . Resource based parks may be hundreds of miles from a
major population center. Because of the long
driving distances involved, many users stay
overnight or longer. The park size may vary
from several hundred acres to thousands of
square miles. C amping, hiking, fishing, and
boating are the types of activities that predom inate . Usually only a small part of the total
area is developed . (In Florida, the Everglades
National Park would be an example of a resourcebased park).

4.

Preserves, conservation projects and greenbelts
also serve other increasingly important objectives:
(a)
Prevent the natural congestion inherent
in a town or city from compounding itself
by the town ' s expansion "Topsy fashion"
into a neighboring community.
(b)
Provide large natural areas for the replenishment of underground water resources.
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(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Assist with sound long- range mosquito
control.
Reduce future community service costs .
Conserve wildlife and fish feeding and
spawning grounds.
Protect high value agricultural lands .

The actual size and character of reservations,
preserves and greenbelts, unlike normal active
recreation areas and parks, are dependent upon
the natural features of the particular region, its
population characteristics, density of development,
nearness to urban concentrations and such special
problems as condition of underground water resources,
insect concentration, fish and wildlife resources, etc.
(The proposed Green Swamp Water Conservation
Project would be an example of this more specialized
category of park).
5.

. . . a parkway is an elongated park serving as a link
between various park systems in a city or metropolitan area. In a more recent context, parkways
have come to be known as superhighways designed
into a scenic setting and connecting important population centers and regions. Often, parkways serve
as links between urban centers anp important recre ational areas . (Courtney Campbell Parkway is the
best local example of this type of facility) .

Existing Park Pattern in Hillsborough County
A complete study and analysis of all park properties in H illsborough
County is beyond the scope of this report.

A subsequent report of the City-

County Planning Commission specifically concerned with park development
will more adequately cover the subject.

However, a few general comments

can be made at this stage.
1.

Utilization.

Within Hillsborough County and its municipalities

"parks" are considered principally as ornamental green spots for passive
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or quiet recreational activities.

Active recreation and playground

activities, such as baseball, swimming, basketball, for the most part
are carried on in separate "recreational areas".

For example, 28

parks within Tampa, ranging in size from the half-acre Police H eadquarters Building Park to the 180- acre Rogers Park, contain little
in the way of active recreational facilities.

Re creational activities,

under supervision of the City of Tampa R ecreation Department, occur
in 71 different locations, including nine school grounds and eleven
11

parks 11 •
This same development pattern is true in Plant City, where

recreational activities are almost completely centered around school
playgrounds.

With allowance for its golf course, Temple Terrace has

a sparsity of planned park facilities, and a definite pattern i s not
discernible.

Hillsborough County parks, at least the 2 3 that are

developed, generally have combined active and passive recreational
facilities.

Eleven county- owned or leased park properties are as yet

undeveloped or are in the process of development.
The separation of park and recreation areas would be unnecessary
if adequate land areas were acquired and designed for c ombined use.
Reservation at the time a subdivision is platted of sufficient acreage
for public use and the design and development of a dual - purpose park
and recreation area would result in more functional and attractive public
open spaces.
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2. Classification.

The existing make- up of park and recreational

facilities within Hillsborough County does not render itself suitable for
precise classification according to the five general categories of parks
and open spaces previously outlined.

However, the following breakdown

essentially establishes the general classification pattern of existing
facilities:
(a) Local parks.

Most park and recreation developments in

Hillsborough County are lo cal parks serving neighborhod areas .

Owing

to rapid population growth in the urban sections over the last 15 years,
this park type (particularly the "recreational area") has received the
most emphas is, but has not resulted in a satisfactory pattern.

The

following quotation summarizes local park problems in Tampa and
elsewhere :
The major present problems in useroriented recreation areas are their
small size and poor location. Their
total area is probably half or less of
what would be adequate for today • s
needs ... many of the fastest growing
suburban areas have thu s far made
extremely inadequate provision for
parks ... and with the available land
taken up in large - scale developments,
there are neither vacant lots nor vacant
sites upon which parks may be constructed
later. 98/
(b)

Metropolitan or regional parks.

There are only two

park facilities within Hillsborough County that may be classified as
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regional parks in terms of actual use: The Hillsborough R ive r State
Park and Lowry Park.

A need for future expansion of parks in this

c ategory is readily apparent when the expected g r owth of the entire
region is considered .
(c ) R esource - based parks.

Hillsborough County is seriously

lacking in park and recreational facilitie s related to natural resources,
particularly with regard to water- oriented facilities.

Although a number

of parks a r e sited on shorelines, L ithia Springs Park and (to a limited
extent) Ballast P oint and De Soto P a rks are the only parks where the
waterfront is utilized to any degree . Not a single public park has been
developed around one of the larger fresh - water lakes found in the
northern part of Hillsborough County .

However, an undeveloped 254-

acre county- owned tract on M angrove Point near Ruskin does offer a
potential site for a sizeable resource - based park development .
(d) Preserves, conservation projects, and greenbelts .

No

examples of this classification are found in Hillsborough County although
many opportunities for future developments do exist.

Watershed pro-

jects of the Southwest Florida Water Management District could produce
sizeable parks or open spaces while also providing conservation areas .
Citrus groves, if protected from urban development, could also lend to
greenbelt- type developments.
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(e) Parkways.

Courtney Campbell Causeway and Bayshore

Boulevard are the only two existing facilities which may be categorized
as parkway development.

Both of these facilities should be protected and

further developed as scenic drives with a park- like atmosphere .

Other

opportunities exist for parkway improvements along the numerous rivers,
streams, and bays, as well as around several larger l akes.
3. Park location and distribution.

The largest park improve -

ments in Tampa are found principally in the older developed sections of
the city.

Smaller, intensively-developed recreational cent ers are more

in evidence in residential sections recently subdivided .

As mentioned

previously, Plant City has attempted to meet its park needs by utilizing
s chool grounds for recreation.

County- maintained park improvements

are lo cated primarily in or near unincorporated community settlements
such as Ruskin, Gibsonton, Riverview, and Brandon; few have been
developed in the close - in urban fringe of Tampa.

Many opportunities

to deve l op attractive and useful neighborhood centers by joint development of contiguous school and park sites have been overlooked.
Future Park Developments
Future park improvements undertaken by all governmental units
operating in Hills borough County should be coordinated as to utilization,
classification, and spatial distribution with an over- all development
plan.

Unfortunately, little coordination of this nature has taken place
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in past years .

In order to accomplish this objective, a comprehensive

plan of parks and open spaces should be prepared to serve as a guide
for future decisions involving park lands.
Federal aid in bringing about an improved and coordinated
system of parks and open spaces in Hillsborough County is possible
under the provisions of Title VII of the U. S. Housing Act of 1961.
This act authorizes a program of Federal grants to states and local
public bodies to assist in the acquisition of permanent open- space land.
A grant not in excess of 20 percent of the cost of acquiring title to the
land may be made to a public body which is authorized to acquire openspace land.

In the case of a public agency excercising open space

responsibilities for an urban area as a whole, such as a city- county
park board, Federal financial participation can be increased up to 30
percent.
The lands to be acquired with this aid must be designated for
permanent open- space uses under a comprehensive plan and can include
land which has value for the following purposes:
1. Park and recreational purposes.

2.

Conservation of land and other natural resources.

3. Histor ic or scenic purposes .
The program applies to land only to be set aside for parks, playgrounds,
parkways, watersheds, and other specific open- space uses which are
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not to be developed for building projects.

Actual costs of land develop-

ment, however, are not included in this program and would have to be
borne by the local public agency.
With or without Federal financial assistance, the task of providing
the parks for a 1980 county population of more than double that of 1960 is
formidable .

Consid erable planning and effort will be necessary to over-

come a mounting deficiency of park land.

Water and Sewer Service Area Pattern
A supply of potable water and a method of distributing it to
concentrations of population have concerned community builders since
ancient times .

The establishment and growth of many great cities were

related to proximity to a fresh water supply.

For example, the availa-

bility of fresh water from the Hillsborough River was an important
factor in the site selection of Fort Brooke Military Reservation at the
head of Hillsborough Bay.
Not until more recent times, however, has increased knowledge
of both the nature and the spread of diseases resulted in emphasis being
placed upon the sanitary disposal of -waste matter through an effi cient
public sewerage system.

Although during the 1880's the City of Tampa

first built a water works and sewerage system, which emptied into the
river and bay, it was not until years later that the city constructed a
sewage treatment plant.
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Today, water and sewer services are so essential to public
health and well-being that they have become accepted functions of
local government.

Coupled with recognition of the importance of

these services for public health and convenience should also be
recognition of the strong influence which the provision of such services
exerts upon the whole community development pattern.

If an orderly

utility expansion policy is compromised, the results are found in the
form of an uncoordinated scattering of developments and increased
costs of providing separate permanent utility services over a long
period of time.
This section of the report is primarily conce rned with the
character and extent of existing water and sewer services in Hillsborough County, general adequacies and defects of existing systems,
and possible implications to future planning and community develop ment caused by the pattern that emerges .

Plate 16 illustrates various

elements of the water and sewer service pattern.
septic tank use also will be explored.

The problem of

However, this study is not

intended as an engineering evaluation of present facilities.
Existing Water and Sewer Service Areas
Only in recent yea rs , after a number of technological advances
in independent community water and sewer systems were made, did
unincorporated portions of Hillsborough County have a choice of water
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and sewer system installations.

Before these advances, individual water

wells and cesspools (later supplemented by septic tanks) comprised the
basic services available to individuals and subdivision developments
beyond the extension capabilities of the central systems of Tampa and
Plant City.
The following is an evaluation of both the individual and community water and sewer systems with respect to future development
in the county.
1. Private water wells and septic tanks.

Even though com-

munity water and sewer systems are now practical in most areas,
the g reate r proportion of rural and suburban population still depends
upon wells and septic tanks.
(a) Private water wells.

An estimated 67 million gallons of

water per day is pumped from Hillsborough County ground for indistrial,
farm, public, and private water supplies.

This compares with 23 mgd

taken from the Hillsborough River by the City of Tampa for its municipal
supply.
Only the upper 1, 000 feet of the Cenozoic
section is used as a source of water in the
county. Only two water wells over 1, 000
feet deep were inventoried during the investigation.
The depth of a well is controlled by economy
and by depth to salt water. For economical
reasons, a well is finished at the shallowest
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depth at which a given yield at a given drawdown is obtainable. T he depth of a well, for
most purposes, must also be limited by the
depth to salt water. In the northeastern part
of the county, the depth to salt water is probably more than 4, 000 feet below the surface .
The maximum depth of a fresh - water well in
the area would be about 4, 000 feet. 99/
A portion of the public water supply is also derived from the
principal a quifer in Hillsborough County .

Some City of Tampa inhab-

itants use private well s ystems as do rural residents.
Public water systems for part of Tampa,
for St. Petersburg i n Pinellas County,
for Plant City, Temple Terrace, and
numerous subdivisions near Tampa derive
their supplies from wells. . . . Figures
from the City of Tampa indicated the
presence of l, 500 to l, 600 wells in the
city. The figures included 149 commer cial wells and l industrial well . Individual
wells supply an estimated 4 mgd to rural
residents who are not furnished water by
the public water systems. . . . Irrigation of
truck crops and citrus groves by ground
water probably exceeds 15 mgd. lOO/
A basic problem involved in increased pumping of the ground
water supply, particularly for municipal and community water supplies
as well as individual commercial, industrial, and agricultural uses, is
the gradual depletion of water in the principal aquifer.

This is par-

ticularly serious if there is not ade quate recharge or if ground water
is permanently lost through intrusion of increased concentrations of
dissolved materials including salt.

Certai n sections of the county have

already expe rienced this situation.
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Future development of ground-water supplies
for municipal or other large users will be
controlled by the elevation of the piezometric
surface and by geological conditions that affect
quality of water. The decline of water levels
caused by extensive development of groundwater supplies may make the placing of well
fields unfeasible in the area where the elevation
of the piezometric surface is less than 50 feet
above sea level. . . . De velopment of the groundwater resources to its full potential will neccessitate control of waste- flow from wells and may
warrant the plugging of springs where feasible. 101/
Except for some locations in the vicinity of
Tampa and the coast, including the Ruskin
area that is already heavily pumped, most
ground waters would be suitable for municipal
use . 102 /
If this lowering or loss of ground water continues and the problem

extends further inland from the coast, it may become necessary to drill
wells into deeper water- bearing sands than these in the principal aquifer.
Original capital outlay and long- run operational costs, particularly for
individual wells, could conceivably increase as the usefulness of the
principal aquifer diminishes in other portions of the county.

Individual

users pumping relatively small quantities of ground water probably would
be more severely penalized in comparison to users pumping larger
amounts and whose unit costs are less.
(b) Septic tanks.

Althougn the State of Florida Health Department

does not endorse the use of septic tanks, their actual use and acceptance
is general and widespread.

Certain community development problems
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associated with this particular method of individual sewage disposal should
be considered.
Chapter 5 of the Florida State Sanitary Code defines a septic tank
as,
11

A water-tight receptacle for use in rural,
farm or sparsely developed urban areas
with adequate size tracts .. .. 11
Septic tank use should therefore be limited to developments having low
density of population.

The reason for this is that many methods of

sewage disposal acceptable in such low-density areas and in rural areas
frequently create highly undesirable conditions if utilized in urban and
suburban sections.

In actual practice, the code definition as set forth

above is not enforced and septic tanks are found in almost all urban and
suburban areas in Hillsborough County.
Technical limitations of septic tanks.

What may be an acceptable

utility for a single rural dwelling, or at most a minor disposal situation
faced by an individual owner of large acreage, becomes a significant
problem in a compact, subdivided development.

An obnoxious sanitation

condition caused by malfunction of a septic tank is endured only by one
family in most rural areas.

But, when a similar circumstance arises

in a subdivision many neighbors are affected .

Another situation to be

considered is an instance whereby one septic tank may operate perfectly
but where the utilization of one or more additional tanks throws the percolation capability of the soil dangerously off- balance.
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A percolation test administered to raw land to determine its

suitability for septic tank operation acts merely as a rough sufficiency
indicator.

Other factors pla.) more instrumental roles but unfortunately

cannot be easily and accurately cvaluatec:l.

These factors include tile

length of time the septic tank will continue to function properly, whether
a point will be reached when the soil of the drain field breaks down as an
effective filter, the detrimental influence the effluent may exe1·t on the
underground aquifer, and the transpiration rate existing under normal
and abnormal conditions.

These points, combined with the practical

impossibility of measuring the actual harr::1ful effects of septic tank
discharge in any given area, present substantial arguments against
the long-run practicability of a septic tank.

At best, this disposal

method should be looked upon as temporary in most areas and perhaps
totally unacceptable in certain areas where a con1bination of unfavorable
factors exists.
The Hillsborough County Health Department has been able to
exercise son1e control over the use and placen1ent of septic tanks, even

II
II
II

'

though their efforts have been limited by lack of a definite legal frame work.

Jurisdiction over approval of ...;eptic tank installat10ns, however,

was transferred to the Hillsborough County Plumbing Department in
January of l OG2;

whereupon the following requirement was established:

I
I

I
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No septic tank and / or drain field shall be
constructed or installed until a permit for
such construction or installation has been
obtained from the H illsborough County
Plumbing Department. 103 /
Minimum required capacity for septic tanks used to be 5-10
gallons, but was recently raised to 750 gallons .

T he following are

nevr n1inin1L1m requirements:
l.

2.

3.

1\Iinimum capacities for septic tanks (residentia' u s e ):
750 gallons
2 or less bedrooms
900 gallons
3 bedrooms
l 000 gallons
-1 bedrooms
250 gallons
Each additional bedroom, add
l\Iinimum areas for absorption field :
There shall be an allowance of 85 square feet
of drain field per bedroom.
Minimum capacities for septic tanks (non- residential
under 1200 gallons) :
Septic tanks and / or drain fields for non- residential
purposes and less than 1200 gallon capacity shall be
of sufficient size to accommodate the use of the
structure in connection thereof. 103/

Other minimum standards for developments using septic tanks
have been advocated by the County Health Department but have not been
officiall y adopted .
1.

These include:

Minimum lot area of 7500 square feet.

(Current

F lorida Sanitary Code standards requires 6000
square feet . )
2.

Septic tanks should be kept as far back from lake
and stream edges as possible to prevent wate r
pollution.

Septic tanks preferably shoul d be at
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least 100 feet from water's edge with an optimum
distance of around 200 feet.
3.

An absolute 1ninimum lot area of one - half acre
where there is to be an installation of both a
septic tank and private water well.

(The Florida

Sanitary Code stipulates only that no part of a
septic tank and drain field may be located within
50 feet of any water supply well or cistern) .

All

subdivisions designed to accommodate 25 or more
people are required by the Florida Sanitation Code
and local regulation to have either water or sewer
systems before approval of a plat.
Other limitations of septic tanks .

In addition to technical limi-

tations of septic tanks, the general lack of understanding of proper
septic tank operatioil and usefulness contributes to the total problem.
In maily cases, for example, it is concluded that the septic system is
operating satisfactorily simply if household plumbing operates properly,
when, in fact, effluent may be bubbling up through the drain field.
Area drainage conditions have a strong influence over the proper
functioning of septic tanks.

Land that can be altered to improve drainage

for agricultural development is not necessarily adaptable to subsurface
sew·age disposal.

Physical limitations are quite stringent for septic
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tank cl rain fields, and such installations must be examined on an individual
basis.
Records of the County Health Department rndicate that the majority
of subdivisions recently approved for septic tanks have been in the
Brandon area.

Around Clarkwild, between Temple Terrace and

Thonotosassa, a number of septic tank subdivisions also have recei vecl
Health Department approval .

Percolation tests are optional on the part

of individuals and developers and are not required prior to issuance of a
building permit.

Both development areas mentioned above are located

in regions of well- drained, deep sands.

In general, satisfactory perco-

lation tests have bee;1 recorded over this type of soil association .

How-

ever, the County Health D~partment has pointed out that parts of the
Brandon area, in particular, are fast approaching a saturation point
for septic tank usage .
2.

Franchised community water and sewer utility companies.

Privately- owned and operated water and sewer utility companies have
been a recent innovation in Hillsborough County.

?\o longer do new

developments necessarily have to be tied to older, central systems
emanating from Tampa or Plant City nor be dependent upon incliviclual
septic tanks and water wells service.

Relatively large - scale residential

and several commercial and industrial developments now operate independently of central systems and avoid well and septic tank problems through
use of independent water and sewer utility systems.
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Although this innovation has solved certain problems, it has raised
a whole seriec of new ones.

Both the old and ne\·1 proble1ns will he

explored in the folloY1ing discussion.
(a) State legislation.

One purpose of the County Water and Se\'/er Act

(Senate Bill 522 ) passed by tl1c Florida State Legislature in 1959 is to
alleviate certain problems affecting water supplies and public health in
areas outside municipal Jurisdiction .

This particular act, one of several

similarly- directed }c,r:-·slativc bills in 1959, was the result primarily, of
unreasonable rates charges and, or inadequate .services pronded by
private utility companies in several counties .

Before passage of this

A ct, public regulation of water and sewer facilities was virtually nonexiJtent.
Tl1e Water and Se\ver Regulatory Act (Ilousc Bill G-10) also
emerged from. the 1959 session.

This Act provides for a central public

agency to supervise private utility operations in unincorporated county
sections throughout the state .

The Florida R ailroad and Public Utilities

Conunission serves in this supervisory capacity.
principal duties are to regulate and fix rates.

The Conunission' 8

For example, a private

utility c:01npany r:rnst first obtain a franchise from the Board of County
Commissioners to operate within a s pecified arc a of a county and must
L1cn apply for cer tification from the Railroad and Public Utilities Com-

mission.

The latter Commission then approves or disapproves the

..

..

proposed method of service and rate s t ructure .

If approved,

a state

utility tax of l 1 / 2 percent is levied annually against the utility
con1p any' s gross revenue.
(b) Hillsborough County utility regulations .

Along with the state

enabl i ng legislation ~assec.1 in 1959, Hill sborough County was also
granted (through H ouse B ill l O19) e:--:clusive authority to issue water and
sewer util ity company franchises within its own unincorporated sections .
T he act empowers the Boarcl of County Cornmissioners with juriscliction,
.. . to supervise and control the methods
and means of provi ding water and sewer
systems, ... to fix reasonable rates and
fees therefore and to establish reasonable
rules and regulations to p r otect the public
health ancl general welfare of the inhabi tants of said county .... 104/
T his la"\v further stipulates that all Hill sborough County utility fran chise holders are to abide by regulations of the Florida State Board
of Health.
The t:>vical Hillsborough County franchise contract states
that a licensee may e:~crcise util i ty service only within a platted
subdivis i on.

However, extension of the system can be au tho rized

by the Board to other platted sections within an approved franchise
area.
Location of p ipe lines and their depth below grade are subject
to County approval.

If a l icensee fails to p r ovide adequate service or
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in case there is an unwarranted interruption of such service, the
Board is enabled to appoint a receiver to operate the system.

For -

feiture of the franchise can ensue after violation of any regulation
established by the Florida State Board of Health or through non- payment of an annual fee as outlined below.
T;1e law requires each application for a Hillsborough County
franchise to be accompanied by a minimum fee of $500 .

Exceptions

to this are applications for small areas (an individual plant, motel,
school, etc.) to which a fee of $100. is affixed.

... o fees are charged

to municipalities applying for a county franchise.

Moreover, in actual

practice, Hillsborough County has not required an application from the
City of Tampa to operate or extend its water and sewer systems outside its corporate limits.
Fees and charges are based upon acreage and annual gross
revenue as illustrated in the following table:

Number of
Acres in
Franchise Area
Up to 150
151 - 200
201 - 300
301 - -100
·101 - 500
Each additional 500 acres
or fraction thereof
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105/

Initial
Application
Fee
$ 500

GOO
750
900
1,000
1, 000

D
Pl

Annual Gross
Utility Company
Revenue
0
- $1-1,999
$15,000 - $29,999
$30, 000 - and up

Annual
Charge
1%
1. 25%
1. 5%

Up to the present (March, 1962), Hillsborough County has
granted franchises for the operation of 29 individual private utility
systems.

Fifteen systems are authorized to provide both water and

sewer service, four to supply just water (o'ne system has two separate
franchise areas), and ten to provide only sewer service.

All fran -

chises carry exclusive 25 - year contracts with renewal options.
Seven franchise holders operate sewage disposal systems
solely for some individual use .

For example, Florida Industrial

Properties, Inc. (Yocam Batteries) and Ocean Products, Inc.
(shrimp processors) have sewerage facilities for treatment of
industrial wastes.

Silver Lake Country Club also operates its

own sewage disposal system.

The remaining systems furnish either

water and/or sewer services to properties in designated franchise
areas and service one or more subdivisions ranging in area from a
few to several hundred acres.
(c) Problems of franchised community water and sewer systems.
section of the Hillsborough County franchise law states that
. .. the Board (of County Commissioners)
shall not grant a certificate for the construction, operation or extension of a
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watc•r syste1n or sewer syste1n in or into
any territory sc1·ved b) any public utilit.)
01· municipalit.) or into any territory de fined in a certificate issued to a public
utility or a municipality of which other wi'..Je would con1pete witll any other water
system .... 105/
An exception to this may be granted if the Board of County Commissioners determines that the territory into which a water or se,ver
system. is to be extended has inadequate service or is otherwise
deficient in meeting reasonable public needs .
There are several examples of overlapping water and sewer
operations in H illsborough County .

P urity Springs Water Compan y 's

situation perhaps serves as the best example .

Since 1912, this

company has operated a water service which gradually expanded by
19Gl to include some 5. 200 custome1·s .

Although the franchise area

is outside the City of Tampa's corporate limits, a definite overlapping
of water service areas (parallel water lines) exists between the City
of Tampa and Purity Springs .

In 1950, the City awarded Purity Springs

a 99 - year water service contract, but recently negotiated for purchase
of the system.

I n September, 19Cl, the C ity of Tampa purchased the

water works for approximately $1, 000 , 000 and the franchise was
surrendered.
Tampa's 19Gl northeast area annexation also enYeloped the water
and sewer franchise area of Southern Utilities of Tampa, Inc .
H illsborough County's franchise regulations stipulate that :
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However,

Whenever an area en1b raced within any
such franchise is annexed to and inco rporated into the corporate limits of any
municipality, such municipality shall
have the right to purchase the water and/ or
sewer franchise and facilities in such an
a r ea for just compensation. 105/
It is probable that the City of T ampa will eventually exerc~ s e this purchase privilege.
A rather perplexing situation exists in regard to Pinecrest
Ut ili t y Corporation.

T he southern portion of this sewer service assign-

ment falls into an area considered part of the service a r ea of the C ity of
Tampa's sewe r age system.

In order to resolve certain legal aspects of

this problem, Pinecrest turne d over its sewer lines i n the overlapping
area to the C ity.
A municipal versus private utility company problem prevailed
between the City of T emple Terrace and Riverside Sewage Disposal
System, Inc .

The only sanitary sewers within the corporate limits of

T emp l e Terrace ... ·e located in the southeastern section of the city
adjacent to the Hillsborough R iver .
by R iverside, Inc .

This system was owned and operated

The area served by Riverside sewer lines within the

city, however, was served by the municipal water system.

This placed

the pri vate utility at a distinct d is advantage in collec t ing sewer charges
due to the fact that bo th water and sewer services were not under its
ju r isdiction.

Recently, however, the City of T ern pl..:; I errace h as taken
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steps to acquire the private sewer system for coordination into its
over- all sewer system now planned for installation.
Similar jurisdictional problems coi1front four other franchise
utility

S)

stems in the county.

These particular companies provide

only sewer service to subdivisions serviced by the Tampa water system.
T his division of utility ownership makes enforcement of sewer service
charges more difficult.

As a consequence, Hillsborough County infor-

mally encourages development of combined water and sewer utility
operations rn all new franchise area applications .
3.

Municipal water and sanitary sewer systems.

There are

three municipall) - owned and operated water and / or sewer systems in
Hillsborough County.
(a) Plant City.
served by city water .

Almost two- thirds of the Plant City area is
Relatively large gaps exist in the service pattern

in ti1e north- central, northwest, and southwest areas where water is
not now available.

Individual private wells supply water for the

remainder of the city.

When a new subdivision is created the developer

must install all water lines at his own expense on a non- reimbursible
basis.
Sewer service within Plant City has been extended only to
approximately one - fourth of its total corporate area.

Existing sewer

service is concentrated principally in the central and southern portions.
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As in the case of new water lines, private devel opers are required
to install all sewer lines which are to be connected to the municipal
sewerage system.

The City offers no rebate to a developer.

Current

plans are to enlarge the capacity of the sewage disposal plant and to
make other major improvements in lines and service .
(b) Temple Terrace.

Temple T errace provides water service

to almost all developments within its corporate limits.

The only

developed areas lacking water coverage are along the north reach of
the Hillsborough R iver, the northernmost section along the ACL Rail road, and the north half of the newly annexed portion.

Subdivision

developers are obligated to install their own lines up to 6 inches in
diameter.

The City assumes installat ion costs on larger pipe sizes.

There is no rebate policy to a developer for cost of utility extensions .
At present, Temple Terrace lacks effective sanitary sewerage .
The only sewer service area is in the extreme southeastern portion of
the city.

However, a sewer improvement program now underway will

provide the communi ty wit h complete coverage .
(c) City of T ampa.

T he City of Tamp a provides water ser-

vice to most of t he corporate area.

Water lines have also been extended

to developments in close - by uni ncorporated areas.

For instance,

municipal water l ines have been extended along West H illsborough
Avenue into county subdivisions adjacent to the highway.
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To the north

of Tampa, water service has been extended past the city limits for a
maximum distance of about one mile into the lower fringe of the lake
district.

In the area between McKay Bay and U. S . H ighway -11, city

water service is available as far south as Black Point.

Water lines

have also been extended for approximately one mile east and southeast from the city between State Roads 57~1 and 60.

Water rates to

customers residing inside and outside the City of Tampa are the same .
Tampa is the only one of the three municipalities in the county
which does not require developers to install water lines at their own
expense .

Within Tampa, a developer submits his proposed plat to the

City Water Department for approval.

The City then lays the water

lines at public expense.
Not quite half of the Tampa area has sanitary sewer service.
Coverage is virtually complete around Hillsborou g h Bay from Ballast
Point to and including D avis Islands.

However, the service area pattern

becomes somewhat intermittent in the extreme northeastern, northern,
western, and southern areas of the central city.

An improvement pro -

gram has been proposed which will provide added sewerage coverage
parti cularly to the Belmont Heights district and north of Sulphur Springs.
Private developers within the city must assume the costs of installing
sewer lines without any eventual rebate .
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Future Water and Sewe r Service Pattern
Future urban g rowth in Hillsb orough County will require
extensions of present central system water ancl sewer s e rvice areas
i n T ampa, P lant City, and Temple Terrace .

In the past, however,

central system extensions have not kept pace with new developments
occurring in fri nge areas .

Sewer se r vice, in par ticular, has not

been availabl e to many sections of the corporate area, not to m entio n
suburban developments .

T h is condition has given rise to pr i vate

water and sewer utility company operations franchised and r egulated
by the County of H ill sborough.

To date, independent tax- supported

utilit y dis tricts have not been creat ed.
T he future urban development pattern in Hill sborough County
is directly relat ed to the availability of water and sewer se rvices .

The

continuance of some of the prevailing policies fo r the provision o f t hese
b asic publi c s ervi ces constitutes a hazar d to an ord erly and effi cient
over- all community pattern.
1.

The policy governing extension of cit y water lines to

developments outside the Tampa corporate limits should
be carefully exami ned .

P rovision of municipal services

constitutes one of the princip al reas ons for the very
existence of cities and normally serve as a determining
factor in both the t iming and the direction of urban
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development, as well as in the proper extension of
corporate limits .

Extension of such services beyond

muaicipal boundaries should therefore be carried out
only on a selective basis consistent with proper community growth .
2

R egardless of the relative efficiency of some septic

tank installations, it is more desirable to have a sewerage system operated by a private community utility
company and even more desirable to have connections
to a municipally- operated facility .

Except in rural

areas of low- density population and within certain
suburban areas, public sewerage is both the most
logical and most efficient permanent solution to waste
collection and disposal .
In some areas of the country new subdivisions
initially employing septic tanks should also provide
capped sanitary sewer house connections and lateral
lines .

This will facilitate eventual connection to trunk

lines of an expanded municipal system and will greatly
reduce individual hook- up expense

In general, septic

tanks should be considered only as a short- term answer
to the disposal problem.
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3. The full extent of Hillsborough County's utility
franchise regulatory authority has not yet been
exercised.

Under the regulations governing issuance

of franchises, it is stipulated that a basic purpose of
t he County Commission shoul d be
. . . to promote and provide for the orderly
growth of areas not presently included within
th e limits of existing muni c ipalities and in so
do i ng to protect the health and general welfare
of the inhabitants of H illsborough County. 10 5/
To date, emphasis has been placed on a limited interpretation
of this Act's purpose.

Regulation of rate s t ructures rather than the

orderly future d evelopment of the county has tended to become the central
purpose .

As t he county becomes increasingly urbanized, the wise

est ablishment and regulation of utility franchise areas by Hillsborough
County will go far in ensuring compact and efficient urban development
patterns properly related to the existing incorporated areas .

The al ter-

native is a disorganized, haphazard, and inefficient development pattern -a pattern which Hillsborough County can ill afford.
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Public Buildings Patterns
Governmental acth·itics of all kincls ancl at all level:., are continuou..:;ly being c:~panclccl to keep pace with growing needs for new ancl
augr.1ented public services.

The widening scope of these activities in

turn increases the requirement for public building space.

Substantial

public funds are investee.I annually in construction of new pu!;lic buildings
and in co,1tinuecl leasing of office and warehouse space.
Within the Tampa area, three cities (Tampa, Plant City, and
Temple Terrace), Hillsborough County, the State of Florida, the United
States Government, and several foreign governments maintain numerous
departments and agencies within a multitude of public buildings .

In

general, these buildings have been located throughout the area in an
uncoordinated manner without regard to their interrelationships or to
a comprehensive developn1ent plan for the community.

As individual

public buildings become obsolete, however, and as the scope of public
functions and responsibilities increases throughout the years, there
\'rill exist a continuing need for the replacement and the adding of public
buildings.

This section will set forth general criteria for the location

of such buildings.
The usefulness of a public building is measured by its functional
suitability for its particular purpose and by the appropriateness of its
location.

A poorly designed or poorly constructed buildrng impairs
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the efficient conduct of public business , an improperly located building
is even more wasteful and inefficient.

P rior to selection of a public

building site, the character and locatio n of the site in relation to other
physical eleme nts in the community should be related to an over- all
p l an of future development.
There are two principal cl assifications of publ ic buildings .

In

the first cat egory are those buildings centrally located to serve an
enti re city and surround i ng area .

These include such s t ructures a.s

city halls, main libraries, court houses, post offices, and federal
buildings.

The second g roup is comprised of buildings such as fi r e

stations, branch libraries, and community recreation centers that are
distributed throughout a city t o serve localized needs .
P lanning for Public Bu ild ings
No absolute criteria can be establishe d to determine public
building nee d s and locations since conditions vary greatly in d i fferent
communities .

However, there are certain gene r al considerations that

are valuable in p lanning public buildings.

As m entioned above, centra-

lized and localized public buildings are the two basic groupings found
in most communities .
1.

C entralized public buildings.

Groupings of centralized publ ic build-

ings afford numerous advantages:
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(a) Grouping of public structures can be a great convenience
to citizens and facilitates the efficient transaction of public
business and the coordination of public agency activities.
Where public buildings are scattered, some are invariably
found in locations inconvenient to the majority of population
served.
(b) The appearance of a public building is substantially
enhanced if a properly landscaped site of ample size is
provided.

A group of well- planned public buildings generally

will be more impressive and attractive than several individually
located bui.1dings, especially if arranged in a spacious setting.
(c) A grouping of public buildings also permits provision of
combined parking areas and other joint facilities that might
not otherwise be justified for a single structure .
Centralized public buildings may interfere with the logical continuity and growth of a central business district if inappropriately
located .

They should be conveniently adjacent to, but not within the

retail core of the central business district.

The report, "Central

Tampa - An Economic Analysis of its Expansion Potential", prepared
by Hammer and Company Associates, contains several references to
existing public building locations in downtown Tampa.
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Traditionally, major public buildings have
occupied key locations in Downtown areas.
There has been some tendency to relocate
certain "line" activities -- maintenance
shops and warehouses, jails, police stations,
fire headquarters, and so forth . .. outside the
intensively built- up areas ... but for the most
part the administrative offices of governmental units have remained in or near the central
core.
In Tampa, the governmental agencies alone
account for approximately 60 percent of the
total Public and Semi- public space in the
Downtown Area. They comprise 92 percent
of Downtown employment. ;-P ublic and
Semi- Public employment 7 At one time
virtually all of the Public space was concentrated in the Inner Core area . However,
most of the construction of recent years -the new County Court House, new State Office
Building, new Police Station and other smaller
units -- have taken place outside the Core with
the result that the bulk of public space is now
located in the Fringe areas . 104 I
Pointing toward future improvement of the central business
district's position and possible role public building developments could
assume, the Hammer report continues:
Traditionally in a central district de velop ment the location of government offices
Downtown can be a major factor in shaping
and re - directing the forces of growth and
change in the central area. In recent years,
there has been a trend toward decentralization
of some of the operating units of government .. .
but for the most part the administrative offices
have continued to occupy important locations in
the central area.
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T he trend for decentralization of the operating units is good and should be encouraged
as it unclutters the Downtown area and permits it to serve its "central work" functions
more efficiently. However, the administrative
offices should be located in the downtown area
and suitable provision should be made for their
expansion as required by continued population
growth . lOG/
More specifically, the recommendation was made that :
Administrative offices of governmental
agencies should, where feasible, be located
in the area bounded by Polk Street on the
north, Governor Street on the east, Lafayette
on the south and Florida on the west to facili tate conduct of governmental business by resi dents . .. and the efficient interchange of information, materials and services among employees
and agents of the various local, state and Federal
government units. 106 /
T he Hammer report also recommended that a "government center" be
developed. ,:, Such a project,
.. . involves preparation of a physical plan
and program for future location of public
buildings to house governmental agencies
occupying, or expected to occupy, space
in the central area. 107/
Existing public buildings in both Plant City and Temple T errace
have been located without much attention being paid to possible central

,:,

Work on such a government center study and plan for a centralized
public buildings grouping in Tampa is contemplated by the CityC ounty P lanning Commission in conjunction with preparation of a
plan for the T ampa CBD.
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groupings and relatio,1ships to total public building needs .

For e:,ample,

Ci ty H all and the County Building in Plant City would have formed the
nucleus for an attractive ci vie center development if they had been located together .

As the p l anning program progresses, it will be possible

to detail a county- wide public buildings plan.
2 . Localized public buildings.

Site selections for public buildings

serving local neighborhood needs require considerat10n of factors
involving the particular use of the structures involved.

Branch

libraries, fire sub- stations, police precinct. and sheri ff department
stations, and com.rn.unit y recreation centers can be included in this
categor) .

However, thorough evaluation of all buildings in each of

these basic categories is beyond the scope of this report.
(a) Branch libraries.

Communities with 100, 000 persons

or 1nore usually require branch or suburban libraries to
serve outlying popul ation.

Mobile library units are also

useful for serving more sparsely- developed residential
sections.

Such au:~iliary facilities are intregal parts of a

library system which centers around a main library where
all administrative and service functions, such as classifying,
cataloging, and binding, are usually carried on .
A branch library should serve a surrounding area
within a one or two- mile radius with a minimum. supporting
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population of between 20, 000 to 30, 000 persons.

A site near

or adjacent to a shopping center, where the greatest numbe r
of persons in tributary neighborhoods would have convenient
access to it in the course of everyday activities, is desirable .
Such a site should have a minimum area of one acre .
In addition to the main public library located north of
the central business district, the City of Tampa maintains six
branch libraries.

These branches are scattered, but primarily

are located in residential areas .

Building needs for new library

facilities, based upon a cursory examination, would include a new
main library as well as branches to serve the extreme northern
and eastern sections of Tampa.

Another branch library in the

lower Interbay area might also be feasible.
Plant City and Temple Terrace both have public libraries.
The unincorporated sections of Hillsborough County are served
primarily by mobile book units .
(b) Fire Depar tment substations.

The location of a fire depart-

ment substation is based primarily upon the character of the
district to be protected and the need for speed and dependability
in answering alarms.

For example, major commercial and

industrial areas should be within three - fourths of a mile to one
mile of a fire station, and residential areas within one and one - half
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to two miles.

A minimum site area of between a half- acre to an

acre is desirable depending upon building size.

Substations should

be located for maximum ope rational flexibility; that is, spaced so
that a neighboring station 1 s area can be covered while neighboring
equipment and men are answering an alarm.

The buildings should

be near major street intersections and, particularly in the case
of Hillsborough County, on routes that have access across the
Interstate Highways .

The number of companies and type of

equipment at each station is determined by the character of the
area served.
Nineteen fire department stations are located at various
points throughout the City of Tampa.

These facilities are generally

situated near, but not directly on, major street routes .

Most

developed sections within t he corporate area are inside recommended distances for a f i re department substation.
The City of P lant City has a central fire station and one
substation; a third building is contemplated i n the near future .
T emple Terrace i s served by a volunteer fire department.
P roblems .

Problems confronting provision of adequate fire pro-

t ection and, as a consequence, properly sited fire substations in Hillsborough
County are as follows:
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l.

L imitation of the services of full - time, organized,

and well - equipped fire fighting units to the three incorporate cl
areas .

Al thougi1 substantial development already has taken

place and continues to occur on the fringes of the two cities
and in smaller unincorpo rated communities, fire protection
is provide d by a number of volunteer, privately- supported
fire figh t ing units .

State authority does exist, however, for

creation of special imp r ovement fire protection districts in
H illsborough County.
In newly annexed areas, the City of T ampa provides
service to areas that gene r ally are al r eady developed .

When

a new area is annexed fire protection responsibility is taken
over by the C ity, but seldom do es the T am;)a Fire Department
assume and maintain former volunteer equipment and property.
R ather, new substation sites are acquired, developed, and units
equipped .
2.

Since p r ivate water companies franchised by H ills -

borough County are basically engaged in selling water to consumers, adequate provisions are no t usually made for eventual
fire fighting needs .

New subdi\·isions outside the corporate area

are seldom provided with fire hydrants or sufficiently- sized
v1ater lines to maintain prolonged hydrostatic pressure of -10 to

50 pounds per square inch .

As new areas are connected to a

central system ::;ubstantial improvement!J have to be 1T1::.1.de at
greater public cost to up - grade a \vater system than if such
improvements had been incorporated into the original design .
However, control over this situation is possible:
Water shall be supplied in the mains and / or
in water supply reservoirs in sufficient
.
quan t 1·ty t o n1ee t t I1e 1na:amun1
or II peaI( II
demands of the system with a minimum
pressure of 30 psi at the users tap . In
addition, sufficient quantity shall be avail able at all times to meet the minimum
requirements prescribed by said Board of
County Commissioners for fire protection.
F ire hydrants shall be installed on mains
at such intervals as may be prescribed by
said Board of County Commissioners, or
fire hydrant fittings shall be "tapped" at
required inten:als .

In the event the Board of County Commissioners requires the franchise holder to
furnish water for fire protection, said Board
may use so much of the annual franchise
fees as are necessary to reimburse the
franchise holder for the expense of furnish ing such service . 103/
3.

Interstate Highway Routes -1 and 75 will disrupt the

effective service areas oi" a number of fire fighting units in
Tampa.

A detailed study of this situation mig ht reveal the

need for additional substations on streets having cross-expressway connections so that equipment from more than one station
can cover any contiguous district .

- ~O·J.-

,1.

It appears that in the near future it will become

necessary to replace seyeral Tampa Fire Department station
buildings with new structures .

Deter10ration and functional

obsolescence effect public as ,·:ell as private buildings ancl
necessitate such action .
(c) Police Department precinct and Sheriff Department stations.
Location criteria for police department precinct stations are
basically the same as those described for fire department substations .

T hat is, they should be near the rntersection of major

traffic arteries and have a site area of between one - half and one
acre .

Where urban residential densities prevail the rad~us

served would be two and one - half to three miles .

In rural or

semi - rural areas rn the county, an outlying office of the Sheriff' s
Department would best be located in a community settlen1ent .
Area growth of the City of Tampa is a prunary determinant of police precinct stations .

At present, the recently-

completed T ampa Police Station near the central business
district functions as the central police headquarters building.
The greater the distance police patrol districts are from this
central station, however, the more inefficient patrol operations
become .

This is due to increased drivrng times rnvolved in

patrols retLiri1ing downtown from assignments, bringing arrested
persons into official custody, etc.
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Considering the facts that the City of Tampa has a land
area of some G5 square miles and that a driving distance exists
of approximate! y 11 miles from the most distant point in the city
to central headquarters, full and efficient use of personnel time
for assigned police duties is greatly diminished.

Precinct sta-

tions located at appropriate locations in the community, perhaps
in conjunction with fire department substations, could substantially improve this operational problem.
3. Other public buildings .

School building and park and recreation

area standards and requirements have been outlined in another section
of this report.

There are,

however, other public building facilities

meriting consideration from ~ planning standpoint.
(a) Hospital facilities range in magnitude from a clinic, to a
district or outlying hospital, to a large and specialized hospital .
A district hospital should have a desirable size of 200 beds, be
located on 15 to 20 acres of land, serve a population of between
50, 000 to 75, 000 persons, be near a district center, and have

good transportation access .

Larger hospital facilities would

have a desirable size of 500 beds, be located on a site of 2 5
acres or more, serve a metropolitan area, and be within a
special medical center area, preferably near a medical school.
Good transportation access is essential.

- 20G-

The Hillsborough County

Board of Public Assistance is currently evaluating the need for
a new hospital in the T ampa area.

A thorough study of long-

range public hospital requirements should also be unciertaken .
(b) Civil Defense disaster centers require the development of
new concepts in public building planning .

The necessity of

providing such centers is becoming increasingly obvious owing
to mounting international tensions, not to mention their possible
use ciuring periods of natural disasters including hurricanes,
floods, etc .
provided .

At least one civil defense control center should be

Other shelter areas outside of the critical target

area around :'.\Iac Dill A . F . B . and the general Interbay sectioi1
should be selected and provision made for adequate shortterm prot ection from possible disasters .
(c) Other specialized public building uses, including publiclyoperated universities, fair grounds, cemeteries, museums,
comn1unity centers, etc., require careful consideration on an
inciividual basis since they seldom can be related to any general
planning standards .

Airport facilities have been discussed else -

where within this r eport.
1\l ost existing public buildings, particularly those constructed over the last 30 years, will probably be retained over
the planning period or until 1900 .
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The probable life of such

•
•D
Q

0
Q

facilities is about 5 0 years.

New public structures, hmvcver,

should fit into and become intregal parts of a p l anned patter;1
of commu nity development.
F ut u r e P ubl ic Bu il ding P attern
F o r the most part, the future pattern of comr.rnnity development
in H illsborough County will determine th e need and appropriat e locations of localized public b uil dings and facilities such as branch l ibra r i e s,
fi re stations, and t he like .

Foll owing completion of the Preliminary Pl an

of Develop ment whic h will outline basic future g r owth patterns, s pace and
l ocation studies of future public b uildings r equired s h ould b e unde rt aken
by t h e City- C o u nt y P lanning Commis s ion a s a pa r t of its advance planning
program .
A study of major commercial centers is scheduled by the Planning
Commi ssion in the nea r fut u r e .

App r op r iate develop m ent of cent r a lized

public build i ngs will be considere d as a part of this study .
Br i efly stated, t h e major p r oblems of public building locations
a r e as follows :
1.

C entralized public building groupings requ i re detailed s tudy

before develop m ent plans can be formulated .

Tampa, P l a nt C i ty, T emple

T errace, B rando n, and R us kin appear to be areas pot entially su i table
for civic center develop ments .
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2.

Localized public buildings are primarily dependent upon

the distribution of population.

If the population is distributed over

wide geographic areas of the county, it will be more difficult to provide proper public community facilities and services than if it were
compact and distributed evenly around a central core.
3,

Certain e:~isting public buildings and their service areas

will be disrupted owing to construction of the Interstate Highway system
through Hillsborough County.
4.

Coordination of new private developments with eventual

public building or service needs will add to more efficient and economical
operation.

Sum1nary
Capital investments for major public facilities such as schools,
water and sewer systems, and fire and police protection are essential
and are made more or less automati cally as population expands or as
industrial and commercial developments take place .

It is also desirable

to expand park and library facilities in proportion to population increase,
but the automatic provision feature is not as essential.

It is possibl e,

although not desirable, t o accept lower standards of the latter, but
impossible for a community to expand properly without the former
facilities.

I

'
"'p
J

II.
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The locations of both the essential and desirable public facilities
described in the preceding section can materially contribute to the
development of an improved and more efficient community pattern.
H owever, over- all coordination and direction to both private and
public efforts in this field must be brought about.

One of the purposes

of the City - County Planning Comm.ission' s program is to assist local
governments and the general public to make propC:'r decisions in establishing new capital improver...-ients.
From the standpoint of sound development of Hillsborough
County's economy, wise public decisions are essential.
What a local area does bears directly
upon what it can expect li1 the way of
private development. Local publ ic
policy can set the general framework
within which existing entrepreneurs
can either prosper or fail. It can make
the local area either more or less
attractive for new investments; it can
set the stage for privat e capital to more
fully utilize the area's economic asse t s,
o r by fail i ng to remove bottlenecks it
can sti fle this private investment altogether. Public policy can l argely de t ermine the effiriency of local land use
patterns -- it can perpetuate a haphazard
pattern of development that can block
future growth or encourage more orderl y
development that can attract and protect
investments. l 09 /
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